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Patinigera polaris is tie only large invertebrate commonly found
in the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor, Anvers Island, Antarctica.

From January 1970 through March 1971 the general ecology and physiological ecology of this large patellid limpet was studied.
Patinigera polaris is found in the littoral zone at Palmer
Station throughout the year during both high and low tides.

The

largest live limpet collected was slightly over 58 mm in length.

The largest limpet shell found in the Arthur Harbor vicinity was 61 mm
in length.

Its population density is lower during the austral winter

than during the austra]. summer.

Patinigera polaris responds to the

tide by moving with it up and down the littoral zone.

By moving into

crevices and cracks in the granitic littoral zone, P. polaris may
be protected from thermal stress and the crushing effects of sea-borne
ice.

Littoral and upper-sublittoral limpets in exposed situations

have thicker, more robust shells than do sublittoral limpets.

The

morphological variations in the shell of P. polaris may be due to the
selective pressures of ice.

The development of the thick shells

appears to be in response to the environment in which the animal
occurs rather than a strictly inherited trait.

Respiration rates I or

ni era polaris are high.

For the

median size class (21-35 mm) an oxygen consumption rate of
22.2

l O/hr/g was determined.
Patinigera polaris is a non-selective herbivore.

Major predators

of P. polaris include the Dominican Gull Larus
dominicanus, and the
Sheath Bill, Chionis alba, the asteroids Diplasterias
brucel,

Odontaster validus, and Perkuaster sp., and to
a less extent, the
fish Notothenia coriiceps, the echinoid Sterechinus
neumayeri, and
the pycnogcnids Colossendeis robusta, C. megalonyx and
Pentanymphon
sp.

Larus dominicanus appears to take the greatest numbers
of

limpets of all the identified predators.
Patinigera polaris exhibits a positive phototactic
response which
is augmented by very low water pressure gradients
or currents.

The chemical oceanographic conditions of both littoral
rock poois
and surface water of Arthur Harbor showed very marked
seasonal variation in dissolved oxygen, pH, temperature, and salinity.

These

variations are related to intense seasonal primary
production, ices
and fresh water run off

The tides in Arthur Harbor are of the mixed, dominant semidiurnal type.
water,

The mean tide level is +0.73 m above mean lower low

The maximum range observed during 1970 was 1.89 m.

minimum range of 0.02 m.

The

The principal tidal harmonic constants were

determined for Arthur Harbor.
During the austral winter, shore ice forms protective
barriers

between the fauna and flora of littoral rock pools and
the low air
temperatures and crushing forces of sea and swell transported ice.

Littoral rock pools which occur below this ice foot are often
linked
to the subtidal by ice-free corridors.

These corridors allow fresh

sea water to circulate in the pools on the return of the tide.

Estimates of growth rates and absolute growth were made by marking
and releasing over 600 limpets from different depths.
year, 31% were recaptured and remeasured.

After almost a

Up to a length of approxi-

mately 25 mm, growth rates are relatively high (2-5 mm
per year) and
approximately linear.

For larger individuals the rate of growth

declines sharply up to a length of about 38 mm.

Individuals above

38 mm exhibited changes in length which were generally less than
the
accuracy of the vernier calipers.

It is suggested that Patinigera

polaris can live to be in excess of 60 years old,

Linpets 60 mm in

length may be older than 100 years.
Reproductive maturity occurs at an age of four years and there
is no upper age or size limit on fecundity.

The parental stock of Patinigera polaris is probably the
southern South American limpet Nacella mytilina which has been found
in deposits of the Eocene Age.

The break-up of Gondawanaland in the

vicinity of South America and Antarctica during the Late CretaceousEarly Tertiary, and consequent interruption of gene flow led
to the

separation of the N.
region.

j4jna population along the Scotia Ridge

Selection for species tolerant to the Antarctic environment

probably contributed to the evolution of Patinigera polaris.
The most striking aspect, not only of the life history of
Patinigera polaris, but also of its ecology and physiology, is that
this limpet is not greatly different from limpet species inhabiting

warmer climates.
major aspects:
gevity.

Patinigera polaris differs from those species in two
its extremely slow growth rate and its
extended ion-

The range of this species' tolerance to a variety of
thermal

and osmotic stresses is similar to that of other
limpet species
throughout the world.

The life history features of P. polaris
suggest

that it is a K-strategist associated with density
dependent population
regulation.
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Aerial photograph of Palmer Station and Arthur Harbor
showing study areas (to the southeast) in February
1970.
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Arthur Harbor, Antarctica.
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Daily mean wind velocity and direction at Palmer
Station. Vertical lines indicate the range in
wind velocity. Each date line refers to the
middle of the month.
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Mean weekly air temperatures at Palmer Station.
Each date line refers to the middle of the month.
Vertical lines denote the range for the preceding
seven days.
Sea ice cover of Arthur Harbor and vicinity.
date line refers to the middle of the month.
Surface pH in Arthur Harbor.
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Each date line refers

Surface salinity in Arthur Harbor.
refers to the middle of the month,
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Each date line
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Surface temperature in Arthur Harbor. Each date
line refers to the niddle of the nonth.
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Surface dissolved 02 in Arthur Harbor. Each date
line refers to the
middle of the month.
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Horizontal surface-water visibility in Arthur
Each date lIne refers to the middle of the

Harbor.
month.
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16

Comparison between pH and the dissolved 02 content
of the surface waters of Arthur Harbor,

Mean maximum daily (by month) aerIal exposure of
littoral rock pools in the littoral zone of
Arthur Harbor, 1970-1971
Each date line refers
to the middle of the month.
Presence of Ice foot in littoral zone (-0,41 m to
+1.65 in) of Arthur Harbor. Ice cover is in tenths
of area of the total littoral zone,
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Anchor ice in the upper-sublittoral (approximately
-2 m) in Arthur Harbor. Note limpets trapped by
anchor ice. 8lack dots in ice are amphipods,
presumably feeding on diatoms having epontic
habitats (Whitaker, 1974).
The formation and accretion of shore ice and the ice
foot during low tide on 17 June 1970. Shore ice
extends to -0.31 in, but was released on the subsequent flood tide. Permanent shore ice extends
to approximately 0.0 m or MLLW, Note crustose
algae complex of Lithophvllum and Lithothamnion
at approximately -0.41 m. Arrow indicates entrance
to ice-free corridor leading to pool 6.
Ice foot during low tide on 17 June. Ice foot
extends to below mean lower low water mark and is
at the maximum extent observed during the 1970
austral winter.
Note hole in foreground showing
granite substrate. This was formed when one of
the author's feet broke through the 10 cm thick
ice foot. An air space of approximately
15 cm to
20 cm exists between the granite and the bottom
part of the ice foot.
Shore ice at high tide.
Crustose algae complex of
Lithophyllum and Lithothamnion marks -0.41 in.
Shore ice or ice foot extends to about Mid Tide
Level (+0.7 m). Photograph taken on 11 June
1970.
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39

Littoral zone of Arthur Harbor at low tide on 11
June 1970 showing fusion of pancake and brash ice
to ice foot.
Ice foot covers rock pools 2, 4, and
6.

19

39

Littoral rock pool number 3 covered with approximately 1.5 m of ice at its upper end. Ice axe
delineates shoremost boundary of pool. Photograph
taken on 17 June 1970. Ice thicknesses of up to
1.75 m were observed in the upper littoral
zone.
Ice foot covering rock pools 2 and 4 with approximately 1.5 in of consolidated shore ice, pancake
ice and bergy-bits.

21

Rock pools 3 and 5 during low tide on 17 June.

22

Rock pool S on 12 August 1970 at high tide.
Note
extensive clearance between ice foot and bottom
of pool and absence of crustose algae at the bottom
of the pool. Photograph taken while scuba
diving
under the ice foot,
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Entrance to corridor leading to rock pool 6 and
possibly to 2 and 4. Photograph taken during a
dive on the flood tide of 12 September 1970.
Note water's surface above ice foot.
Pancake ice in vicinity of tide pools.
taken on 11 June 1970.

Photograph
45

Ice foot in the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor,
pancake ice and fast sea ice during low tide on
17 June 1970.

Aerial photograph showing rock pool locations in
the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor (to the
southeast).
Numerals identify locations of
individual pools.
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Periods when littoral zone rock pools were
covered by littoral ice foot.
Each date line
refers to the middle of the mouth. Pool
elevations (relative to MLLW = 0):
Rock Pool 1:
Rock Pool 2:
Rock Pool 3:

29

47

The author examines rock pool 3 during a low
tide in early June 1970. Photograph by N. X.
Bergin.
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+1.54 in

Rock Pool 4:
Rock Pool 5:
Rock Pool 6:

+0.66 in

+0.57 m

+0.54 m
+0.43 ta

+0.37 m

Mean air temperatures at Palmer Station with
ranges for each day of sampling.
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Water temperature of the surface water and of
littoral zone rock pools in Arthur Harbor on day
of sampling.
Symbol identification (elevations
relative to MLLW
0):
Rock Pool 1: Q :
Rock Pool 2: A :
Rock Pool 3:
Rock Pool 4:
Rock Pool 5: 0 :
Rock Pool 6:, I :
Harbor
: :
:

+1.54 in
+0,66 m
+0.57 m
+0.54 in

+0.43

in

+0.37 m
low tide
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Salinity of the surface water and of littoral
zone rock pools in Arthur Harbor on day of
sampling.
Symbol identification (elevations
relative to MLLW
0):

Rock Pool 1: 0 : +1.54 m
Rock Pool 2: A : +0.66 m
Rock Pool 3:
: +0.57 m
Rock Pool. 4: A : +0.54

in

Rock Pool 5: 0 : +0,43 m
Rock Pool 6:
: +0.37 m
Harbor
low tide
:

32

1: 0 :
2: A :
3:
:
4: A :
5: 0 :
6:
:
.4 :

+1.54 m
+0.66 m
+0.57 m
+0.54 in
+0.43 in
+0.37 m
low tide

Dissolved oxygen content of the surface water
and of littoral zone rock pools in Arthur
Harbor on day of sampling.
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Harbor

34

61

The pH of the surface water and of littoral
zone
rock pools in Arthur Harbor on day of sampling.
Symbol identification (elevations relative to
MLLW
0):
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Harbor

33
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0:
A:
a:
A:
0:

4:

+1.54 in
+0.66 m
+0,57 m
+0.54 in
+0.43 in
+0.37 m
low tide

Hours of aerial exposure of littoral zone rock
pools in Arthur Harbor on day of sampling.
Symbol identification (elevations relative to
MLLW = 0):
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rork

Pool
Pool
Pool
Pool
Pool
Pool

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:

0
A
U
A
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a

: +1.54 in
: +0.66 in

: +0.57 in
: +0.54 in
: +0.43 in
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Comparison between ph and dissolved oxygen of
the surface water and littoral zone rock pool
water of Arthur Harbor. All pH values in
excess of 8.3 were observed in the interval
between 16 November 1970 and 10 February 1971.
The three highest values were observed on 29
December 1970. Key to rock pools and elevations:
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Harbor
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0 : +1,54 m
A : +0.66 m
U : +0.57 ii
: +0.54 m
0
+0.43 m
0
+0,37 m
low tide
,

Rock pool 4 during low tide on 29 December 1970.
Note luxurious growth of filamentous green algae
tjrospora and Ulothrix and the diatoms Nitzschia
kutzingiana, Navicula spp., Synedra sp., S.
fasciculata, Fragilaria striatula, Licmophora
sp., and Cocconeis costata in decreasing order
of abundance. Compare with Fig. 20. Also note
bubbles (probably oxygen) from degassing of
the water (pool water was found to be 228.5%
oxygen saturated).
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75

Patinizera polaris moving up in the littoral
zone on the flood tide of 13 June 1970. Note
permanent ice foot. Black specks on ice are
ainphipods.
Dots indicate anterior ends of each
limpet.

39

75

Rock pool 6 (+0.37 in) on 3 February 1971 during
low tide. Note high density of limpets and

luxuriant growth of the red alga Curdiea
racovitzae,
38

71

Patinigera polaris shown generally orientated
towards the sublittoral.
Observation made
ten minutes after the low tide. Note crustose
algae complex at -0.41 in and the presence of
brash ice. Dots indicate anterior end of each
limpet.
20 September 1970.
Limpets moving from littoral zone into sublittoral
during an ebb tide one hour after high tide on
12 September 1970. Note the crustose algae which
marks the boundary of the littoral and sublittoral
zones.
Several one meter-square quadrats were
taken above -0.41 m on this date. An average
of 42 limpets per meter-square were observed.
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Response of !int era

to the tide at
six dtffarent levels of the littoral zone of
Arthur Harbor (Arabic numerals above histogram
bars indicate percentage of animals occurring
in crevice; Roman numerals identify each
vertical
interval).

81

Patinigera polaris in crevices of the littoral
zone of Arthur Harbor. Also note short, stubbly
blades of the red alga Curdlea racovtzea.
Photographed during low tide cu 29 December 1910.
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Limpets are found in both crevices and small
standing pocis of water during low tide.
Note
extreme gape posture of emerged limpet found in
upper right corner of photograph and tagged
limpet at air-sea interface on ebb tide.

78

High densities of limpets in littoral zone at
high tide on 12 September 1970. Note highest
concentration occurs in crevices and on patches
of the
Llthothamnion-Lithophyllum complex.

78

The littoral zone of Arthur Harbor is
regularly
scoured by iCS
brash ice and bergy-bits.
Note littoral zone ice foot.
Swell tratisported ice scours the littoral
zone
of Arthur Harbor,

Littoral zone of Arthur Harbor showing late
spring
conditIons. Nate upper boundary of
Lithophyllurn
and Lirhothamnion crustose algae complex
at -0.41 m.
Snow boundary marks apprcximately +1.6 m.
Brash
ice is cononly found throughout the spring and
summer season.
The author counting limpets from 3. m quadrat
in the sublittoral zone of Arthur Harbor,)
Photograph by N X. Bergin.
Rock pools 2, 4 and 6 in the littoral zone of
Arthur Harbor on 29 December 1970. See also
FIgs. 18 and 20 for same view on 17 June 1970.

Mortality at 0% and 225% normal sea water (NSW)
as a function of time (100% NSW
33.63 °/oo).
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Time course of body weight changes in
Patinigera
polaris exposed to 60%, 100%, and 140% normal
sea water (NSW).
100% NSW
33.63 O/
S.
Arrows indicate points of transfer of animals
back Into 100% normal sea water from experimental
solutions.
Rock pool 5 on 29 December 1970 during low
tide
(the pool is filled with sea water).
Note congregation of limpets at bottom of pool. Compare with
Fig. 22 taken during the austral winter.
The
barren rock bottom (see Fig. 22) is presumably
due to the intense browsing and feeding of
limpets
on the crustose algae.
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Apparatus utilized in preferenda experiments.
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Directed responses of Patinigera polaris towards
either I-JOT c
COLD stimuli when exposed to
three different thermal gradientF (A: 15 cm
from -15°C, 3: 65 cm position, C: 15 cm from
+15°C).
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Percent mortality of Patinigera polaris at
various test water temperatures after 48 hours
acclimation to 0.0°C and 5.0°C. Animals in
test at -1.2°C are from natural population
collected one-half hour prior to experiment.
Each group exposed to the test temperature
for
24 hours (dashed lines give approximate
slopes).
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Time-mortality curves for Patinigera polaris
acclimatized to -1.2°C (environmental temperature) and tested at different water
temperatures.
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Median resistance times for a natural littoral
zone population of Patinigera polaris. Time to
death of 50% of each group at each test temperature (limits on Zone of Tolerance have been
estimated).
Tide curve and positions (elevations) of limpet
groups in the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor
showing periods submergence and emergence.
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4nigpra aiis trapped in shore ice during
an ebb tide (13 June 1970) and not
released on
the subsequent high tIde.
Arrows indicate
limpets.
Note free limpet in foreground
presumably feeding on the crustose algae
found
in this small pool. Black spots on ice
are
amphipods feeding on diatoms many of
which
have epontic habitats (see Whitaker,
1974 for
a discussion of the contribution to primary
production by algae having epontic
habitats),
Percent mortality of Patinigera pgis
acclimatized to +0.5°C and acclimated for 48
hours
to
-1.0°C. Animals were exposed
to different test
air temperatures for two hours (dashed lines
give approximate slopes).
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Median resistance time for a natural
littoral
zone popu1atior of Patinigera polaris.
Time of
death of 50% of each group at each test
temperature (calculated from Walker, 1972).
Limits
on
Zone of Tolerance have been estimated)
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Mortality from the freezing of Patinigera
polaris for two hours at different
air temperatures (a: after Walker, 1972;
0: after
Hargens and Shabica, 1973).
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Percent mortality of Patinigera
2a44t at its
natural water temperature (+0.5°C)
and when
acclimated for 48 hours to -1.0°C.
Animals
were exposed to different test water temperatures for 24 hours.
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Standard heart rate of Patinigera
polaris acclimated for 48 hours to -0.5°C (exposure
time:
5 minutes).
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Variation of heart rates with temperature of
Patinigera ,glaris (
heart rates under
continuous temperature reduction for one hour;
A :
heart rates under constant temperature
increase for one hour following a 10 minute
exposure to temperatures below -2.5°C;
U
standard heart rate; heart rates at 10°C
determined after one hour exposure to 10°C;
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was
approximately 0.1°C/minute).
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Variation in heart rate with temperature of a
polar limpet (Patinigera polaris), and of a
temperate limpet CAcmaea lhnatula). (
polaris, see Fig. 65; 0
A. limatula, from
Segal, 1962; 0
A. limatula, high littoral
zone from Segal and others, 1953; c
limatula, low littoral zone from Segal and
others, 1962;
filled symbol indicates
standard heart rate, from same sources),
:
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at different temperatures in Patinigera
po?aris ( 0
polar) and Acmaea litnatula ( a.
low littoral zone, temperate, calculated from
Segal and others, 1953; 0
high Littoral zone,
temperate,
calculated from Segal and others,
1953;
temperate, calculated from Segal,
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The asteroid Di1asteriaS brucet feeding on
Patinigera polaris. Photograph taken in a
holding tank at Palmer Station.
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The same as Fig. 68, Diplasterias brucei turned
on aboral surface to show feeding posture.
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The pycnogonid Colossendeis robusta feeding
on Patinigera polaris in live tank at Palmer
Station, 23 June 1970.

209

The Sheath Bill Chionis alba searching for the
limpet Patinigera polaris in the littoral zone
of Arthur Harbor 10 September 1970.
Shown here
taking a drink of fresh water from a small
pocket.
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Typical gull midden observed in the Arthur
Harbor vicinity. This midd9 covered an area
of approximately 4 m2 to 5 m and contained
12,943 limpet shells (Patinigera polaris).
Photograph taken 22 January 1970.
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Gull midden containing 381 limpet shells.
Rule Is 15 cm in length. Photograph taken 24
January 1970.
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Gull midden containing 629 limpet shells.
Shell layer was approximately 18 cm at its
deepest.
Rule is 15 cm in length. Photograph
taken 24 January 1970.
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Dominican gulls, loafing, preening, and
feeding in the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor
during low tide on 7 October 1970.
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Six Dominican gulls feeding in the littoral zone
of Arthur Harbor during low tide on 19 October
1970.
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showing relatively even distribution of Patinigera
Note that Budweiser (12 oz. can) has
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being marked.
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Scatter diagram showing the relationship between
the change in length per year as a function of
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one year of growth.
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The Natural History of the
Antarctic Limpet
Patinigera polaris (Hombron and Jacquinot)

L.

This Antarctic limpet Patinlgera polaris was first described
by Hombron and Jacquinot (1841) from collections made during the

Astrolabe and Z6le expedition under Dumont d'Urville in 1838.

Patinigerapris, a Prosobranch archeogastropod, is without penis,
proboscis, or siphon.

The gills are external and form a branchial

cordon along the entire pallial groove which is not interrupted
anteriorly.

The heart consists of the pericardial sac and one auricle.

Gametes are discharged directly into the sea via the right nephridium.
The radula is docoglossate and consists of a transverse row of two
pairs of lateral teeth, one behind the other.
central tooth are lacking.

The marginal teeth and

Powell (1973) recognizes two forms of P.

polaris, forma polaris and forma concinna
in the radula between these forms

There are no differences

The radula of Z polaris is

similar to that of Nacella mytilina from the Kerguelen Islands, and
dissimilar from other species of Patinigera from the Straits of
Magellan, Tierra del F'uego, and the Falkland Islands, and Patinigera
terroris from Campbell Island and New Zealand (see Powell, 1913, for

descriptions of radulae of these species).

According to Hyman (1967)

this radula type (two pairs of lateral teeth) is similar to that of
the Acmaeidae rather than to the Patellidae which generally have
three lateral and three marginal teeth on each side.

Patinigera also

differs from other Patellids in the presence of an epipodial fringe,
and a lamellate flange found between the foot and the gill cordon.
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Powell (1973) suggests that major
differences between Patinigera
polaris farina polaris and forma concinna
are the variations in the
types and morphologies of the shells
and in the sizes (lengths) of
each group. The present study
supports his observation.

Studies begun by Hedgpeth (1969a)
of life between tidetnarks at
Palmer Station
were continued by Stout and Shabica (1970)
and Shabica
(1971).

Investigations dealing with the littoral
zone and near-shore

of Palmer Station, Antarctica
(64°46'S, 64°05'W) include Brand (1976),
Dearborn and Fell (1974), DeLaca
and others (1973), DeLaca and Lipps
(1976), Hargens and Shabica (1973),
Hedgpeth (1969a, b), Kauffman
(1974), Krebs (1973), Lipps and others
(1972), Lipps (1973), McCain
and Stout (1969), Moe and DeLaca
(1976), Shabica (1971, 1972, and
1974a, b), Stout and Shabica (1970),
and Temnikow and others (1976).
In what appears to be one of the
mast simple and undisturbed of
littoral zones (}Iedgpeth, 1969a,
b; Knox, 1968), there occurs
an
extremely large (up to 60 mm in length)
and abundant (up to 160/rn2)

invertebrate, the patellid limpet
Patinigera polaris.
We know very little about Patinigera
polaris.

Indeed, the accounts
of Arnaud (1973), Berry and Rudge
(1973), Hedgpeth (1969a), Powell
(1973), Shabica (1972), and Walker
(1972) are the only significant
studies, to the author's
knowledge, dealing with this animal,
In

contrast, the patellid Patella vulgata
has been studied for over
100 years and studies are still
being carried out.
From January 1970 to March 1971,
the author studied the general
ecology and physiological ecology
of Patinigera polaris.
In addition,
studies of the physical and chemical
oceanography and meteorological
characteristics of Arthur Harbor and
the littoral zone were carriedout.
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The presence and activities of Patinigera Rolaris in the littoral
zone during high and low tides, and within rock pools are described.
Laboratory experiments were conducted in conjunction with field observations to assess the response of P. polaris to high and low salinities,
and its tolerance to widely ranging salinities,

Extensive laboratory experimentation, based on field observations,
was carried out in order to characterize the response of Patinigera
polaris to high and low thermal stress and to investigate mechanisms
of resistance to and compendation for these stresses.
Field and laboratory observations identified major predators
of P. polaris.

In addition, the avian fauna which was observed in

Arthur Harbor is described,
which prey on P. polaris.
terized.

Emphasis is placed on those species
The photoresponse of P. polaris is charac-

A discussion of the growth of P. polaris based on laboratory

experiments and field observations

and its implications are given.

The possible origins of the limpet P. polaris are also discussed.
Arnaud (1973) draws comparisons between the communities of
invertebrates associated with various brown algae in Antarctica and
on subantarctic islands.

He found that Patinigera polaris is an

important component on the fronds of the alga Phyllogigas gndifolius
along the Antarctic Peninsula.

In the Kerguelen Islands Patinigera

fuegiensis edgari generally occurred on that portion of the blade
nearest the substrate of the alga Macrocystis pyrifera.

In the same

region, at Noribihan Bay, Patinigera kerguelenensis was found mainly
on the holdfasts of the brown alga Durvillea antarctica.

Dall (1876)

discusses some of the initial collections of molluscs from the Kerguelen
Islands, and Dall (1905) discusses the genus Patinigera.
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Berry and Rudge (1973) found that limpet populations living on
exposed, wave-swept shores of the Antarctic and Subantarctic (between
the Falkiand Islands and Marguerite Bay) showed a reduction in
variance of the length-breadth ratio in the older members.

They

observed that the greater the exposure to wave action the greater the
reduction in variance of the popultion.

They also suggest that

Patinigera polaris escapes from sea ice by migrating into deeper water
(from Walker, 1972) rather than by adapting to It.

Walker (1972) found that Patinigera polaris was not as resistant
to low air temperatures as species found in boreal climates.

He also

observed that limpets move into the sublittoral during the winter and
suggests that limpets avoid low temperatures by migrating downward
in the sublittoral.

In one of the first descriptions of the littoral zone of Arthur
Harbor, Hedgpeth (l969a) found that Patinigera polaris was the only
large littoral invertebrate found there.

Powell (1973) describes the taxonomy of the sub-genus Patinigera
and its relationship to the genus Nacella.

He recognized nine

species of Patinigera in Antarctica, the Subantarctic, and southern
South America.

Powell (cit.) describes two forms of P. polaris

whose range extends from South Georgia along the Palmer Archipelago
to at least as far south at Stonington Island in Marguerite Bay.
The geographical range of P. polaris sensu lato also includes the
eastern coast and islands (example Seymour Island) of the northern
Antarctic Peninsula, and the Danco and Graham coasts of the western
Antarctic Peninsula.

Powell (1973) has described P. polaris forma
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polaris and P. polaris forma concinna.
form is characterized as follows:

The shallow-water polaris

"Shell moderately large, up to

60 nun in length, elongate ovate, rather thin, moderately elevated,

with the apex between central and the anterior third.

Colour,

externally pale brownish; internally very dark bronzy-brown almost
black."

The deeper-water typical concinna form is characterized as

follows:

"Shell usually small, 20 to 32 tim in length, thin and

fragile, elongate ovate, moderately elevated and with the apex at
about the anterior third.

Sculptured with about 28 to 30 narrow

radial ribs, crossed by dense fine lamellose growth lines.

Colour

buff, sparingly blotched in reddish brown; interior cream, shining,
varyingly maculated with pale reddish brown."

The population studied

in Arthur Harbor generally conforms with the descriptions of Powell

@2 cit.).

In Arthur Harbor, of 1258 limpets collected during 1970-

1971, 10% and 40.6% were of the polaris form in the size classes
less than 21 mm, and greater than 35 mm, respectively.

The concinna

form accounted for 39.7% and 9.6% in the size classes less than 21 mm,
to and greater than 35 mm, respectively.

There were approximately

equal numbers of both forms in the size class between 21 and 35 mm.
The size differential and variation in shell morphology observed
between the deep-water concinna form and shallow-water polaris form
may be the result of the interaction of the following factors.

The

differences in shell type and morphology may be induced environmentally
(ice or bacteria for example) such that only those limpets in shallowwater are affected.

Support for this lies in the presence of individual

limpets of a hybrid shell type in the littoral and shallow sublittoral,
of all sizes, with mixed shell types of the polaris (smooth) and

concinna (ribbed forms). The size differential may be related to the
ages of the individuals in the population and to the depth where the
larvae settled and metamorphosed.

During the course of the study of

Patinigera polaris in Arthur Harbor limpets were collected from both
the littoral zone and upper 1 meter of the sublittoral zone, and
from 13 m to 15 in depth.

A total of 231 of the smooth, 254 of the

ribbed, and 240 individuals of the hybrid types were collected.

Of

the 725 individuals collected from both depths, the shallow water
limpets comprised 30.3%, 6.6%, and 29.8% of the smooth, ribbed and
hybrid types, and those collected from greater than 13 meters depth
comprised 1.5%, 28.4% and 3.3% of the smootb, ribbed and hybrid types.

Thus the ribbed limpets or concinna form predQminate in the deeper
waters and the smooth or polaris form and the hybrid type predominate
in shallow water.

The ribbed ifinpets also made up the greatest

percentage of the animals less than 21 mm in length.

These factors

suggest that the ribbed forms migrate towards the surface from the
deeper water as they grow older.

Upon reaching shallower water, some

environmental alteration appears to take place in the shell morphology
(this is probably irreversible), leading eventually to the smooth or
polaris form.

Preliminary results of these investigations in Arthur Harbor in
1970-1971 were published earlier (Shabica, 1972).

This dissertation

describes the general oceanography of Arthur Harbor and the littoral
zone and the general ecology and physiological ecology of Patinigera
polaris from Arthur Harbor, Antarctica, and compares these results with

those from similar studies on other limpets, all of which occur at
more northern latitudes.

Figure L Aerial photograph of Palmer
Station and Arthur Harbor showing
study areas (to the
southeast) in February 1970.
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OCEANOGRAPHIC CONDITIONS

Arthur Harbor, on Anvers Island, Antarctica (64°46'S, 64'OS'W),

is a small semi-enclosed bay which is protected from extreme wind
effects from the north, east, and south.

This protection Is derived

from a combination of the following features:

the Marr Ice Piedmont,

which rises 820 m (to the north-east, Fig. 2) above the harbor;
Litchfield, Humble, and Torgersen Islands; and Bonaparte Peninsula
(Figs. 1 and 2).

The western approaches to the harbor are open to

the full effects of the westerlies which dominate the wind circulation
at this latitude.

The rocky peninsulas and islands along this section

of Anvers Island are mainly composed of granite, diotite, and tonalite
of the Lower Tertiary to Upper Cretaceous Ages (Reaper, 1962).
The combined spring and summer freshwater runoff during 1970
and 1971 has been estimated at approximately one-half to one million
metric tons (Honkala, 1971).

This includes both surface melt and

melt at the rock-ice interface of the glacier.

The pH of the snow in

the Arthur Harbor region was of the order of 7 during the 1970 austral
summer (Curl, personal communication).

As part of the study of the general biology and ecology of
Arthur Harbor and vicinity, daily meteorological and hydrographic
observations were made during 1970 and the austral summer of 1971
(see Warnke and others, 1973, for additional information on this
region).

The wind speed and direction, the air temperature, as

well as the extent and type of sea ice cover were measured and
estimated daily at Palmer Station between February 1970 and March
1971,

The pH, salinity, temperature, and dissolved 02 content of
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the surface water of Arthur Harbor were
determined from samples taken
from the area indicated in Fig. 2.
These measurements and analyses

were begun in May 1970 and were continued on
a daily basis until
March 1971.

During the interval from 11 January 1911
to 24 January

1971, no hydrographic

observations were made.

Observations on the visibility of the sea surface
were made from
Palmer Station between January and December
1970 during ill diving
operations in Arthur Harbor.

No attempt was made to correct these

observations for variations in the light intensity
at the time of the
observations.

Because of the sporadic nature of the diving require-

ments, no consistent time interval existed between
observations.
The wind speed and direction were monitored
by a Bendix 31-day
mechanical wind recorder, giving wind velocities
to ±4 1cm per hour
and wind directions to within ±5

The mean wind velocity and the

mean wind direction for each 24-hour period from
February 1970 to
March 1971 were calculated.

These data were supplemented with the

ranges in wind velocity.

The mean weekly temperatures were computed
from daily mean
temperature records.

A Taylor, remote reading, continuously
recording

thermometer (Weather Hawk, -4O to 120
monitor outdoor air temperatures.

F) was employed to continuously

The mean temperatures for each

26 hour period were calculated from the
strip charts by taking the

hourly temperatures and averaging them
over 24 hours and then converting
the mean to the metric system.

The daily maximum and minimum temperatures
were measured with
two Taylor Maximum and Minimum Registering
Thermometers having a range

12

of -4

to 55°C and a precision of ±0,5°C,

These were usad as a

check on the remote reading readIng instrument.
Areas observed for sea-ice cover Included Arthur Harbor and
that sector of the surrounding water visible within directional
bearings of approximately 23O
tance of approximately 4 km.

to 270° from Palmer StatIon to a disDaily observations were made of the

type of ice present and the maximum amount of the sea surface
area
covered (In tenths of the water surface area).

Ice conditions often

changed rapidly as a result of local weather and tidal
conditions;
thus the maximum coverage figure may not necessarily reflect the
prevailing condition during the preceding 24-hour period.
A surface-water bucket sample was taken daily from the sample
area indicated in Fig. 2.

On days when the winds were blowing in

excess of 40 knots, an N.I.0. (National Institute of Oceanography
of Great Britain) plastic water-sampling bottle having
a 1.3-liter
capacity was utilized.

Each sample was analyzed for pit, salinity,

temperature, and dissolved 02 content according to the following
methods:
1)

the pH was determined with a Coleman model 39 p11 meter having

an 115-volt, 60-cycle, alternating current source.

The accuracy of

the meter was within ±0,03 pH.
2)

Salinity by titration was determined according to the low-

precision method of Strickland and Parsons (1968, pp. 17-19).
3)

The sea-surface temperature was taken immediately after the

sample reached the surface

A Taylor certified precision thermometer

having a range of (-8° t.o +32°C)

O.l°C was utilized.
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4)

Two methods were employed in the determination of the

dissolved 02 content of the seawater:

the Winkler method as modified

by Carpenter (1965), and the method of Strickland and
Parsons (1968,

pp. 21-26).

The method developed by Strickland and Parsons

(2cit.)

was slightly modified according to the following schedule from J.
W.
Kanwisher (personal communication).

The blank of the Strickland and

Parson procedure was adequate for determining the chemical
state of
the iodate but did not tell whether the iodate was being
oxidized or
not.

Therefore, the blank was altered by the addition of 1 ml of

iodate, and titrated as volume 1.

The same volume of iodate was

again added to the same flask and titrated as volume 2.

This pro-

cedure was repeated three times and the difference between volume
1
and volume 2 was calculated.

This effectively corrected the blank

£ or any oxidation of iodate within the system.

Since the samples

were taken at different tidal states and during different seasons
and were to be compared, distilled water was utilized for the f-factor
and blank determinations.

Distilled water rather than seawater was

employed because salinity variations would have modified
the f-factor
and blank determinations,

The f-factor is a calibration factor used

to standardize the thiosulfate solution.

It is determined by titrating

a known volume of O.O100N iodate in the presence of the reagents
utilized in the analysis.

The surface water visibility was determined by either free
diving or scuba-diving in Arthur Harbor.

A horizontal sight was

taken at a depth of approximately 1 m along an imaginary line
having
reference marks approximately every 4 m.

The reference marks were

14

pieces of polished stainless steel, each having a surface
area of
approximately 250 cm2.
The daily tueam wind velocity and direction for krthut Harbor

are shown in Fig. 3.

The broken vertical lines indicate the range

greater than the mean, and the solid vertical lines indicate the
range less than the mean.

The wind directions are given according

to the four major points of the compass to simplify graphic representation.

A westerly direction is indicated for those data points in

the southwest to northwest, a northerly direction for those in the

northwest to northeast, an easterly direction for those in the
northeast to southeast, and a southerly direction for those in the
southeast to southwest.

In general, wind velocities were less than

20 knots and of greater stability during the austral summer and
autumn than during the austral winter and spring,

The greatest

variations in velocity and direction were observed during the austral
winter and spring.

The greatest wind velocities observed were

generally from the west and occurred in late winter and early spring.
The mean weekly air temperatures for Palmer Station are shown
in Fig. 4.

In general, mean air temperatures were below 0°C from

March to November 1970.
the highest +7.5°C,

The lowest temperature recorded was -28°C,

The widest ranges in temperature were observed

during the austra]. winter and probably reflect sea ice conditions.

Walker (1972) shows a similar phenomenon at Signy Island.
Winter maximum temperatures were generally greater than 0°C.
highest temperature recorded was +6.0°C and occurred during the
early austral spring in September.
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The sea ice cover was determined subjectively, and the results
are presented in Fig. 5.

Pack ice predominated during the summer

and autumn, presumably as a result of the higher degree of insolation
and heating which occurs during this period..

Brash ice and fast

ice (see Armstrong and Roberts, 1956, for descriptions of ice types)

were present in the late fall, winter, and early spring.

The surface

waters of Arthur Harbor were generally completely covered over by
either brash or fast ice during the winter.

The extreme tidal range

(almost 2 m) of spring tides in Arthur Harbor and the winds were

partially responsible for the generally unconsolidated nature of the
ice observed throughout the year.
The results of the pH determinations are shown in Fig. 6.

A

high degree of stability was observed in the pH of the surface waters
of Arthur Harbor from the late austral autumn to the early spring.

In October a sharp increase in pH occurred, and in less than two
months the pH rose by almost one unit,

This was followed by a sharp

decline in midsummer and another rise in pH in the late summer.
For seven months (May through November 1970) the salinity was
stable at approximately 34 0/00 (Fig. 7).
was a gradual decrease in salinity.

In the late spring there

This decrease was sharply

intensif led thereafter so that, by mid-December, the sea-surface

salinity had dropped by almost 10 0/00

This period of low salinity

in the surface waters was of short duration, and by late summer the
salinity had risen to approximately 33 0/00.

Like the variations in salinity, the greatest yearly variation
in the sea-surface temperature was generally restricted to the austral

Figure 5.
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summer.

The data, presented in Fig. 8, show that the sea-surface
After

temperature increased to more than +2°C at midsummer of 1971.

this high, there was a alight decline followed by another increase,
also of short duratIon.

the late suner

The temperature remained unsettled during

During the late autumn of 1970 and the early autumn

of 1971, a gradual decrease occurred in the winter sea-surface temperature to almost -2°C.

The dissolved 02 content of the sea surface water of Arthur
Harbor showed a gradual decline from late autumn to early spring
1970 (Fig. 9).

A general increase was observed in the dissolved

content in the early spring, reaching a maximum in the early summer.
This maximum was followed by a sharp decline and showed a slight
positive upswing by early autumn of 1971.

Two significant departures
The

from this general trend occurred during the sampling period.

first occurred in mid-September (early austral spring), when a sharp
increase of almost 2 ml/liter of dissolved 02 was observed,

The

second variation occurred in mid-November, again nearly a 2 mi/liter
increase in the 02 content of the surface waters was observed.
The surface water of Arthur Harbor during 1970 could be characterized as generally of low visibility during the late austral spring
through the late austral summer in early March (Fig. 10).

During these

periods the visibility was always less than 5 m and was generally of
the order of only 1 to 3 m
in mid-autumn.

A decrease in visibility was observed

The visibility then increased in the late austral

winter, during the periods of lowest light intensity; it reached a
maximum of almost 30 m.

This was followed by a decrease in visibility
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during the early austral spring
of short duration, then occurred.

A sharp increase in the visibility,

A gradual decline ensued from spring

to summer,

The data in this study correspond to three different oceanographic
periods.

In the first period, between May and August 1970, both 02

and pH values show a slight decrease, 02 from 7.9 to 7.1 ml/liter,
pH from 7.95 to 7.90 (Figs. 6 and 9).

This period comprises the

austral winter months when little solar radiation reaches the
Southern Ocean.

Biochemical oxidation or respiration therefore

predominates over primary production, causing both the dissolved 02
content and pH to decrease (Shabica and others, 1974b).

In the same

period the sea ice coverage of Arthur Harbor is great (Fig. 5).

The

water transparency as measured by the surface-water visibility (Fig.
10) increases during this period, and moderately high winds blow
over Arthur Harbor at the same time (Fig. 3).

The second period, between September and December 1970, is the
time of high primary production as evidenced by increases in both the
dissolved Oz content and pH (Shabica and others, 1974b).

In December

melting sea ice dilutes the salinity (Fig. 7) to almost 25 0/00 from
34

The highest water temperature (Fig. 8) observed also occurs

in December with a value of almost +3°C,

The concurrent changes in

salinity and temperature signify the melting of sea ice and glacial
ice.

The highest dissolved 02 value observed in December is as much

as 10.1 ml/liter, and the highest pH observed is about 8.8.

Such

great changes could only occur as a result of intense primary
production (El-Sayed, 1967, 1971; El-Sayed and others, 1964) and are
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not commonly observable in the open ocean (Shabica
and others,

p,cit.).

During the same austral summer period the seawater
transparency
decreases (Fig. 10))

This may be attributed to suspended organic

material and other substances blocking the penetration
of light.

The

wind intensity in this second period appears to decrease
(Pig. 3),
signifying a greater stability of the water column
with a possible
reduced air-sea exchange of gases.
The third period is from January to March 197L
content and the pit decrease drastically)

The dissolved

By the end of February

these values are, respectively, 7.9 nil/liter and pH 8.30.

Since the

wind is relatively calm during this period with
some ice coverage,
the sea-air exchange of gases probably is less than
during the
second period.

Yet the pronounced decreases in the dissolved
02
content and pH indicate a decrease in the primary production
during
this period.

This decrease is obviously associated with decreasing

amounts of incoming solar energy (Shabica and others, l974b).
The observed p1t values are compared with the percent
02 saturation

in Fig. 11,

This figure shows that the waters of Arthur Harbor were

120 percent °2 saturated in December 1970.

In general, there is a

positive relationship between pH and percent
°2 saturation, with
supersaturation during November to January and a portion of
September.

Air temperatures during 1970 were mild compared to other
Antarctic stations.

The low temperatures in the winter resulted

from the reduced insolation,

The wide range in temperature observed

during the winter may be related to the location of Palmer
Station
on an island (the weather station

was approximately 30 meters from
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the harbor) and the sea ice conditions which occurred during 1970.
While the harbor is ice free, heat is transferred from the sea surface
to the atmosphere by convection and conduction. The wide variation in
air temperatures might be explained as follows:
either frozen over with fast sea

when the harbor is

ce or choked with sea and brash ice

(Fig. 5) the heat loss from the sea surface would be very much reduced
(snow and ice are fair insulators) and the prevailing air temperatures
would dominate.

When the harbor is ice free the high heat flow from

the sea surface (-L9©C) to the atmosphere (_25*C) for example, might
contribute to the warming of the atmosphere.

Add solar radiation to

this and an appreciable temperature change might result.
in summer temperatures is quite reduced.

The variation

Since the prevailing air

temperatures are substantially warmer (fig. 4) and closer to the sea
water temperatures during the summer, the heat exchange would not have
as significiant an effect, especially since heat is flowing to the
ocean during this period.
Marked increases, of short duration, in the dissolved 02
content of the surface water of Arthur Harbor were observed in
September and November 1970 (Fig. 9).

These variations are attributed

to the sea-air-Ice Interaction which is probably a unique phenomenon
of polar regions.

Periods of high variation ware often associated

with high westerly wInds (Fig

3), the absence of sea ice (Fig. 5),

the absence of concurrent variation in pH (Fig. 6) and high surface
water visibility (Fig. 10).

It is considered that the increase

in the dissolved °2 content was due not to photosynthesis but to
the action of the high westerly winds blowing over the ice-free
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surface of Arthur Harbor.

Richards and Corwin (1956) state that

significant supersaturation of surface waters is associated not only

with regions of high phytoplankton growth but also with regions
of
high winds.

Kanwisher (1963) suggests that wind shear stresses are

the most important factors in the promotion of
gas exchange into or
out of the sea.

Gas exchange may also be increased by the down-mixing

of air bubbles present during certain sea states characterized
by high
wind velocities,

Kanwisher (222 cit) indicates that bubbles can be

carried to depth and have appreciable effects on the saturation of
gases in the surrounding water.
in the dissolved

The September and November variations

content of the surface waters of Arthur Harbor

may have been related to these phenomena.
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THE TIDES

Any study involving the littoral requires a knowledge of the tidal
characteristics in the region under investigation.

The observed tides

are a function of the passage of the heavenly bodies relative to the
earth and the complex bottom topography at the location where the
tides are measured.

Continuous tidal observations were made from 7 March 1970 to

A

22 February 1971 In Arthur Harbor in order to achieve this goal,

gas-purging pressure tide gauge (The Bristol Company) was employed for
obtaining continuous tide records (for description and operation, see
U. S. Government, Department of Commerce, 1965).

The bubbler-orifice

chamber was mounted along the R/V Hero pier in Arthur Harbor.

All

marigrams were returned to the United States and tabulated by the Tides
Hourly

Branch of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.

heights of the tide, the times and heights of the high and low waters,
and an harmonic analysis of the Arthur Harbor Tide record which
includes a reduction of harmonic constants were then calculated.
tide reference levels are given in Table 1.

The

The principal tidal

harmonic constants or "partial tides" for Arthur Harbor are found in
Table 2.

A 29-day analysis, which corresponds to the synodic month,

was performed since this gives a proportionate measure of the lunar
and solar periods.

Since the movement of the heavenly bodies (mainly

the sun and moon) relative to the earth is known with great precision
the tide generating potential can be resolved into periodic components
which give the total tide potential.

When these are applied to the

empirically determined harmonic constants for a given area the tidal
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wave can be calculated.

These harmonic constants permit the predic-

tion of future surface elevations and times
(oceanic tides) in Arthur
Harbor and they could also be used to
predict earth tides.

Mean lower low water (MLLW) and
mean higher high water (MHHW)
were calculated from the harmonic constants
and the daily heights of
high and low waters.

The datum plane for this study and Arthur
Harbor is MLLW and
all heights and depths will be referred
to it.

Table 1.

Mean higher
high water
Arthur
Harbor

Tide reference levels in Arthur Harbor.
Tide Datum is mean lower low water
(MLLW).

Mean monthly
highest tide

Mean tide
level

Cm)

(m)

(m)

1.21

1.57

0.73

Mean Lower
low water

Mean monthly
lowest tide

(m)

(m)

0.00

-0.41

A survey control point was established at Palmer
Station and a tide
staff, with reference to the control point,
placed on the R/V Hero
pier.

The staff zero was placed at -0.41
m and corresponded with the

upper-most continuous occurence of the crustose red
algae Lithophyllum
app., 1.. aeguable, and Lithothamnion app.

These algae, of which

Lithophyllum aeguable is the principal species,
also occur in tide
pools at mid-tide levels and form an
even, regular line which marks
the mean lowest tide in Arthur Harbor.

The survey control point

was established in the littoral near Tide Pool 3, in Arthur
Harbor
and was Located at +0.35 m.
removed in late 1973.

The survey control marker was deliberately
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Table 2.

Principal tidal harmonic components of Arthur Harbor,
Antarctica

Amplitude
Name of Partial Tides

Phase Angle

Symbol

(feet)

(degrees)

Principal Lunar Semi-Diurnal

M2

0.6546

152,74

Principal Lunar One-Fourth Diurnal

M4

0.0102

172.81

Principal Lunar One-Sixth Diurnal

N6

0.0163

125.66

Principal Lunar One-Eighth Diurnal

N8

0.0109

197.55

Principal Solar Semi-Diurnal

S2

0.5778

255.75

Principal Solar One-Fourth Diurnal

S4

0.0022

10.34

Principal Solar one-Sixth Diurnal

S6

0.0081

218.54

Larger Lunar Elliptic

N2

0.0943

14.74

Luni-Solar Semi-Diurnal

K2

0.1572

255.75

Larger Solar Elliptic

T2

0.0341

255.75

Smaller Lunar Elliptic

L2

0.0183

290.75

Lunar Elliptic Second Order

2N

0.0125

236.74

Larger Lunar Evectional

V2

0.0183

33.23

0.0046

200.54

Smaller Lunar Evectional
2

Solar Minor Elliptic

R2

0.0046

255.75

Luni-Solar Diurnal

K1

1.0670

12.26

Principal Lunar Diurnal

Oi

0.9822

0.03

Lunar Declinational

00

0.0422

24.50

Principal Solar Diurnal

P1

0.3532

12.26

Larger Lunar Elliptic

Q1

0.1905

353.91

Smaller Lunar Elliptic

N1

0.0697

6.15

Small Lunar Elliptic

J1

0.0776

18.38

0.0373

354.77

Lunar Evectional
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The tides in Arthur Harbor are of the mixed, dominant semidiurnal type.

The mean tide level is +0.73 m.

The mean range is 0.81 m.

The maximum raLige observed was L89 m and occurred during 10 April 1970.
The minimum range observed was 0.02 m and occurred during 17 May 1970.
The mean daily exposure for various levels of the littoral zone
of Arthur Harbor for 1970 to 1971 were calculated from tables of hourly
tide heights.

The mean daily exposure was calculated for each 30 day

interval of the year and plotted in Fig. 12.

These times are the mean

maximum number of hours of daily exposure under ideal conditions:
high barometric pressure, no swell, no waves, and calm air movement.

Any of these factors could have changed the periods of exposure.

For

example, a 30-40 cm swell could shift exposure down to substantially
shorter periods.
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Mean maximum daily (by month) aerial exposure of littoral
rock pools in the littoral zone of Arthur ttarbor, 1970-1971.
Each date line refers to the middle of the month.
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IV.

SHORE ICE, ANCHOR ICE, AND THE LITTORAL ZONE

Shore ice formation began on 27 March 1970
and was present until
early November 1970 (Fig. 13).

The initial ice consisted of a thin,

translucent ice (augmented with snow) glaze
on the granite rock extending down to approximately +1.2 to +1.3 m in the
littoral zone.
Walker (1972) has described the formation of the
sea ice and the ice
foot (shore ice) in the littoral zone at Signy Island,
South Orkney
Islands.

The process is essentially the same in the littoral
zone of

Arthur Harbor, with slight variations.

In Arthur Harbor during the

1970 austral winter, fast sea ice was an ephemeral
part of the
oceanographic conditions (Fig. 5).
water and air temperatures (Figs.

In conjunction with the low sea
4 and 8),

sea ice formation began

in early April 1970; fast sea ice on 5 June 1970.

Anchor ice (Fig. 14)

was observed in Arthur Harbor from 2 June to 10 June
1970 (see
Dayton and others, 1970 and Shabica, 1972 for a discussion).
The formation and presence of shore ice and the
resultant ice

toot depends on low sea water and air temperatures,
tide (in terms of
range and thus periods of exposure) and wind-driven
waves and currents,

swell, and on precipitation itt the form of snow
or ice (in decreasing
order of relative importance).
at the low temperatures.

Ice formation obviously occurs best

An ebbing tide permits the build-up of ice

layers as shown in Fig. 15.

Waves and splash contribute to the thick-

ness of the ice in much the same manner as candle dipping.

Precipi-

tation adds bulk to the shore ice if it is consolidated
by splash or
waves, or if the air temperature permits its fusion with the
ice
already present (Figs. 15 and 16).

During the flood tide there is a
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1970
Figure 13.

Presence of ice foot in littoral zone (-0.41 m to ±1.6E a) ef
Arthur Harbor. Ice cover is in tenths of area of the toa
littoral zone.

''4

Li

Figure 14.

Anchor ice in the upper sublittoral (approximately
-2 m)
in Arthur Harbor. Note limpets trapped
by anchor ice.
Black dots in ice are amphipods, presumably
feeding on
diatoms having epontic habitats (Whitaker,
1974).

Figure 15.

Figure 16.

Figure 17.

The formation and accretion of shore ice
and the ice foot
during low tide on 17 June 1970.
Shore ice extends to -0.31 m
but was released on the subsequent flood
tide. Permanent
shore ice extends to approximately 0.0
m or MLLW. Note
crustose algae complex of Lithophyllum and
Lithothamnion at
approximately -0.41 m. Arrow indicates
entrance to ice-free
corridor leading to pool 6.
Ice foot during low tide on 17 June.
Ice foot extends to
below mean lower low water mark and is at
the maximum extent
observed during the 1970 austral winter.
Note hole in
foreground showing granite substrate.
This was formed when
one of the author!s feet
broke through the 10 cm thick ice
foot.
An air space of approximately 15
cm to 20 cm exists
between the granite and the bottom part of
the ice foot.
Shore ice at high tide.
Crustose algae complex of
Lithophyllum and Lithothamnion marks -0.41 m,
Shore ice
or ice foot extends to about Mid Tide Level
(+0.7 m).
Photograph taken on 11 June 1970.
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small loss in the ice formed during the ebb, but this appears to be
negligible (Fig. 17).

The formation of a thick ice foot is also

enhanced by the fusion of pancake, brash ice, and even bergy-bits
to the ice foot (Fig. 18).

By June of 1970 a secure ice foot covered

80% of the upper littoral zone,

At its lower levels, the ice was

only a glaze of several millimeters (Fig. 15).

At the upper levels

thicknesses of up to 175 cm were not uncommon (Fig. 19).

The

thicker ice foot generally resulted from the fusion of pancake ice
and/or brash ice with it (Figs. 18, 20 and 21).

The ice foot overlying the tide pools below +75 cm elevation
did not completely fill the pools nor was there ice formation in the
pools.

During the coldest and stormiest parts of the winter, the Ic

foot formed a protective barrier between the pools and low air
temperatures, and the crushing forces of wave-and swell-transported
bergy-bits, sea ice, and brash ice (Shabica, 1972).

Free air

spaces (at low tide) of from 15 to 30 cm occur between the ice foot
and the water surface of the pools (Fig. 16 and 22) taken at high
during a high tide.

Each of the pools observed had an ice free

tunnel leading to the lower littoral (see Fig. 15).

These heavily

protected openings allowed fresh sea water to circulate freely in
the pools during high tides (see Fig. 23).

During investigations

of this phenomenon at low tide on 17 June 1970, one of the author's
feet penetrated the ice foot as shown in Fig. 16.

The bare granite

littoral zone and air space is clearly visible In this photograph.

Walker (1972) also observed fast sea ice resting (during low tide)
on a littoral zone of shallow gradient which provided an air space
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Figure 18.

Littoral zone of Arthur Harbor at low tide on
17 June 1970 showing fusion of pancake and brash
ice to ice foot.
Ice foot covers rock poois 2,
4, and 6.

Figure 19.

Littoral rock pooi number 3 covered with
approximately 1.5 in of ice at its upper end.
Ice axe delineates shoremost boundary of pool.
Photograph taken on 17 June 1970. Ice
thicknesses of up to 1.75 in were observed in
the upper littoral zone.

Figure 20.

Ice foot covering rock poois 2 and 4 with
approximately 1.5 in of consolidated shore ice,
pancake ice, and bergy-bits.
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and thus an effective thermal barrier between the littoral
zone and
the exterior air.

Williams (1970) reports that in Boothbay Harbor

the presence of ice covering the littoral zone
serves as an insulating
factor in freeze protection.

At low tide, he reported that a 0.5 inch

thick ice sheet remained on the rocky shore.

The air temperature

immediately above the littoral was -10°C whereas the air
temperature

immediately below the ice sheet was only -2°C (0.2°C
below that of the
water temperature)

He suggests that the "igloo" effect of the ice

sheet protects the mussel Mytilus from lethal freezing
temperatures.

He found that -10°C was the minimum tolerable tissue
temperature for
this littoral bivalve.

Goldman and others (1967)

found that a linear

temperature gradient exists between the water on which the ice floats
and the surface of the covering ice sheet and this
observation supports
the notion of ice as an insulative material.

Hoare and others

(1964)

report that the differential between air and water temperatures
on
ice-covered Lake Bonney, Antarctica, was 20°C.

The lowering of sea water temperature to below -L95°C and
a
concurrent reduction in the mean air temperature to below -2.0°C
result in the formation of ice crystals on the water surface and
in the littoral zone

These crystals form pancake ice as they grow

and collide (Figs. 24 and 25),
dation of the pancake ice.

Fast sea ice forms from the consoli-

In Arthur Harbor during the 1970 austral

winter, fast sea ice formed during mid-June and mid-August only
(Fig. 5).

The formation of this ice occurred during neap tides,

low air temperatures (Fig. 4) and relatively calm wind conditions
(Fig, 3).

The break-up of this short-lived sea ice cortesponded to

spring tide conditions and higher winds over the harborS

Figure 21.

Rock pools 3 and S during low tide on 17 June.

Figure 22.

Rock pooi 5 on 12
clearance between
of crustose algae
taken while scuba

Figure 23,

Entrance to corridor leading to rock pool 6 and possibly
to 2 and 4. Photograph taken during
a dive on the flood
tide of 12 September 1970.
Note water's surface above

August 1970 at high tide. Note extensive
Ice foot and bottom of pool and
absence
at the bottom of the pooi. Photograph
diving under the ice foot.

ice foot.

Figure 24.

Pancake ice in vicinity of tide pools.
on 11 June 1970.

Photograph taken

a-
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Figure 25.

Lee foot in the Littoral zone of Arthur Harbor, pancake
ice, and fast sea ice during low tide on 17 June 1970.

Figure 26.

Aerial photograph showing rock pool locations in the
littoral zone of Arthur Harbor (to the southeast).
Numerals identify locations of individual pools.

0'

i;

of wind-driven
The low range in tidal height and the absence
since movement between the
waves allow the pancake ice to consolidate
plates of ice is reduced (Fig. 25)

winds,cracks develop in the ice
the harbor.

With higher tide ranges and
Winds then drift the pieces out of

V.

PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF LITTORAL
ROCK POOLS IN ARTHUR HARBOR

Six rock po°ls in the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor were Identified and selected for study during the 1970 austral summer (Figs. 1,
2, and 26),

The elevation of each pool in the littoral zone was

measured relative to mean lower low water (MLLW).

The measurement

was made to the point of the pool where water would first enter the
pool on a flood tide and where the last water would flow from the pool
on the ebb tide (this assumed a calm sea, no swell or sea).

From

March 1970 to February 1971 each pool was visited on a monthly basis
(Fig. 27).

Often, the pools would be examined more frequently than

once per month

(example, November and December).

Generally,

however, these visits were restricted to observations of the fauna
and flora.

The following physical and chemical conditions were

noted or determined:

ice cover of pools or presence of ice in pools,

air temperature, and water temperature at the pools surface and at
its bottom; salinity, pH, and dissolved oxygen content

(measured

from collected water samples). The methods used for these analyses
are described in Chapter II of this study.

The periods of emergence of each rock pool for the sampling day
were calculated from tables of hourly heights (Chapter III).

In

addition, the mean daily exposure for each pool from March 1970 to
February 1971 was calculated.

These data are summarized in Table 3.

The periods when ice covered each of the pools on the day of
examination are presented in Fig. 28.

The presence of shore ice in

the littoral zone and the conditions under which it forms are

50

Figure 27.

The author examines rock pool
3
during a low tide in early
June
1970.
Photograph by N. X. Bergin.

4.
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variables in the
Core temperatures of linpets exposed to different environmental
protected)
exposed, F:
(E:
littoral zone of Arthur Harbor.

Table 16.
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General Observations in area

Temperature (°C)

Air at +0.5 m, 2 cm above substrate:
Mean Air for Preceeding 24 hours:
Littoral Substrate at +0.5 m:
Supra-Littoral at +2.0 to:
Sea Water:
other Conditions:
Cloud Cover (Bths):
Humidity (Relative):
Wind (Direction and Speed)
Exposure of Animals:
Daylight (hours):
Air at +0.5 m, 2 cm above substrate:
Mean Air for Preceeding 24 hours:
Littoral Substrate at +0.5 m:
Supra-Littoral Substrate at +2.0 m:
Sea Water:

other Conditions:
Cloud Cover (Rtha):
Humidity (Relative):
Wind (Direction and Speed):
Exposure of Animals
Daylight (hours):

Air at +0.5 a, 2 cm above substrate:
Mean Air for Prereeding 24 hours:
Littoral Substrate ot +0.5 a:
Supra-Littoral Substrate at +2.0 n:
See Water:

other Conditions:
Cloud Cover (Sths):
Humidity (Relotive):
Wind (Direction and Speed):
Exposure of Animals:
Daylight (hours):

6.3°C
2.0
10.4
23.3
2.50

0
70

WSW, 6-8
on SW Face
21

7.0
7.5

4.8
13.0
2.75

4

69

Calm
on SW Fare
21

4.3
4.5
2.0
5.2
1.00

6

94

Cain
on SW Parc
21
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discussed in Chapter IV.

The dates of initial ice covering and

uncovering of each pooi are only approximate.

The initial ice

coverings consisted of layers of ice 1 cm to 2 cm in thickness
probably seeded on the low tide when sea ice was present in the
harbor.

Until late June this ice seemed to be an ephemeral part

of the littoral zone.

Observations on ice covered pools were made

by removing and cutting sections of the ice,
replaced upon completion of the sampling.

These sections were

Although all pools were

entirely blanketed by mid-winter (June), it was not until August
that the thickness of the ice prevented access to the pools (Pig.
27).

For this reason no observations were made during August.

Observations made between June and September showed that all
pools were covered with ice and protected from direct exposure to
the air.

The persistent ice foot (Fig. 13) in the upper littoral

zone is responsible for Pool 1 being covered until November.
The mean air temperatures at Palmer Station,

(approximately

100 m north of the tide pools) and their indicated ranges for each
day when observations were taken are shown in Fig. 29.

From April

to August there was a steady decrease in temperature; with all mean
temperatures below 0°C.

In September there was a sharp increase

in mean temperature to about 0°C.

The mean air temperature then

gradually increased to 4°C on 27 January 1971,

(see Fig. 4 for

annual data).

The greatest yearly variations in the sea water temperature of
the tide pools during aerial exposure occurred during the austral
summer.

The variations in the pools are similar to the harbor
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Figure 28.

N1D

Periods when littoral zone rock pools were covered by
littoral ice foot.
Each date line refers to the middle
of the month.
Pool elevations (relative co MLLW = 0):
Rock Pool 1: +1.54 m, Rock Pool 2: +0.66 n, Rock Pool
3:
+0.57 m, Rock Pool 4: +0.54 r, Rock Pool 5: +0.43 a,
Rock Pool 6: +0.37 a.
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surface water in range but not in magnitude of variation.

The data,

30, show a general decline in all pools from a

presented in Fig.

low of almost -2.0°C
temperature of less than +LO°C in March to a
during the winter.

The lowest pool temperature observed was -2.3°C

in Pool 6 on 4 June.

Sea water temperatures remained relatively

constant through the winter.

From September on through the summer

temperatures show sharp increases during exposure.

These increases

insolation received during this
are presumably due to the intense
the austral summer
period (21 hours of daylight on 22 December,
solstice).

Pool 1
The highest temperature recorded was 18.5°C in

on 29 December,

in
During the late summer of 1971 a sharp decline

probably in response
temperature occurred, back to pre-summer levels,
to the shorter days.

It should be noted that these temperatures are

for a single day only.

Pool temperatures from day to day will depend

insolation, but also on
in large part on not only the duration of
pools.
cloud cover, humidity and wind stress over the

ncticeable from November
Thermal stratification of the pools was
December and January.
through February, especially during November,

differential of
In some cases especially in December, a temperature

surface and the bottom of the
over 5©C was observed between the
pool (29 December, pool

5:

23 cm deep, bottom to lip).

surface 13.9CC, bottom 8.5°C; pool 5 is
Like the variations in water temperature,

of the rock pools and
the greatest yearly variation in the salinities
the harbor occur during the summer.

show two periods of change.

The data, presented in Fig. 31
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Figure 30.

Water temperature of the surface water and of
littoral zone rock pools in Arthur Harbor on
Symbol identification
day of sampling.
(elevations relative to MLLW
0):
Rock Pool 1:
Rock Pool 2:
Rock Pool 3:
Rock Pool 4:
Rock Pool 5:
Rock Pool 6:
Harbor
:

0
A

: +1.54 m
:

:
:
:
:

+0,66 m
+0,57
+0,54
+0,43
+0.37

m
m
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m
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is an
in the late austral autumn and early austral winter there

increase in pool sa1inities

The increase in salinity to a maximum

of
of 43.08 0/00 in Pool 2 on 6 July probably reflects the uptake

ice formed
fresh water as anchor ice formed in the pools and surface
over the pools.

For seven months (May through November 1970) the

34 0/00.
harbor surface salinity was relatively stable at approximately

the freezing of
The concentration of salt in the rock pools during
small
the sea water is not unusual, especially if one considers the

(9 hours for
volumes of these pools and the amount of aerial exposure

Pool 2 on 6 July at air temperatures of as low as -12.5°C).
early
A sharp decline in pool salinities was observed during

December 1970.

This decline is attributed to the vast quantities of

the shore
fresh water flowing not only into the harbor, but also over

as shore ice and glacier ice melted (Honkala, 1971).

A minimum

December.
salinity of 3.47 0/oo was observed in Pool 4 on 13

The

that by January
shore ice and ice near the pools was soon melted so
salinities had returned to their pre-summer values.

Increases in salinity were again observed during the summer.
reduced in magnitude.
These were similar to those of the winter except

of salts in the
These increases are attributed to the concentration
insolation
pools as water was evaporated in response to the intense
received during this period of the year.

pools for each
The pH determinations for the harbor and tide
observation are shown in Fig. 32.

The pH normally encountered

and others, 1942).
in the sea is between 7.5 and 8.4 (Sverdrup

In

showed a decrease
the rock pools of Arthur Harbor the pH generally

Figure 31.

Salinity of the surface water and of
littoral
zone rock pools in Arthur Harbor
on day of
sampling. Synbol identification
(elevations
relative to MLLW
0):
Rock Pool 1:

0

: +1.54 m

0

at
at
at
: +0.43 at

Rock Pool 2: A : +0.66
Rock Pool 3: S : +0.57
Rock Pool 4: A : +0.54

Rock Pool 5:
Rock Pool 6:
Harbor
:

: +0.37 at

: low tide

1.11

H

42.00-1 IVY Y YA

36.00-UVYVY,h
30.00
0

0

t24.
>'

I-

B

(1)

M'A1M'J'J'A'S10'N'D JF
1970

1971

Figure 32.

The pH of the surface water and
of littoral
zone rock pools in Arthur Harbor
on day of
sampling
Symbol identification (elevations
relative to MLLW = 0):

Rock Pool 1: 0 : +1,54 m
Rock Pool 2: A : +0,66 it
Rock Pool

3:

Rock Pool 4: a
Rock Pool 5: 0
Rock Fool 6: S
Harbor

:

4

: +0.57
: +0.54
: +0,43

in
in

m

+0.37 m

:

low tide
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the austral
in the austral winter and remained unsettled throughout

winter and spring (ranging from 7.75 to 8.10).

However, in October

the harbor, but also in
a sharp increase occurred in ph in not only
each pool.

In less than the two months between observations, the pH

unit.
in some pools showed differences of greater than one

All ph

16
values in excess of 8.3 were observed in the interval between

November 1970 and

10 February 1971,

If we compare the differences

the same day, this
between the sea surface and the rock pool water on
relationship is still evident, although to a lesser degree.
(greater than a five
A change in ph of greater than one-half unit
ion) took place
fold increase in the concentration of the hydroxyl
was
between the time of emergence and the time the ph measurement

hours aerial
taken in Pool 2 on 24 December 1970 (approximately seven
8.61, pH of the water in Pool
exposure time, harbor surface water pH
2 was 9.26).

the plants
The physiological effects of a ph of 9.26 on

of this work.
themselves are relatively unknown and beyond the scope

photosynthesis, of up
Wood (1972) reports that ph increases, due to
associations.
to 9.4 can occur within estuarine algal mat

He indicates,

minimum and
however, that at this pH the bicarbonate ion reaches a
photosynthesis ceases.

of Arthur
The dissolved oxygen content of the surface water

decline during the
Harbor and of the tide pools show a gradual
austral autumn (Fig. 33).

This decline continues in the surface

waters of the harbor throughout the winter.

However, point determina-

poois shows a gradual
tion of the dissolved oxygen content of the rock
increase during the winter.

In the late spring a sharp increase in
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Figure 33.

Dissolved oxygen content of the surface water
and of littoral one rock pools in Arthur
Harbor on day of sampling.
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Rock Pool
Harbor

1: o
+1.54 m
2: A : +0.66 in
3:
: +0.57 m
4:
+0,54 m
5: o : +0.43 m
6:
: +0.37 m
low tide
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the dissolved oxygen content of both
the surface waters and tide
pools was observed.
Maximum concentrations of dissolved
oxygen were

observed in the early austral summer.
(219,5% saturation) were observed.

Values as high as 16.46 ml 02/1

The greatest oxygen saturation

(228.5%) was observed in Pool 4 on 29
December.

These highs were

followed by generally lower oxygen
distributions throughout the
summer. The highest
oxygen values measured generally occurred
in
those pools in the higher littoral
during the sunnner,

The lowest

values observed were generally in the
lower littoral pools.

This

distribution probably reflects the periods
of time that the pools were
not in contact with the sea surface of Arthur
Harbor (Table 3).
The increase in dissolved oxygen in
June of 1970 (Fig. 33) is
not accompanied by a concurrent increase
in ph (the latter is actually
lower than the previous month, Fig. 32).
The percent oxygen saturation does not show any noticeable change
from the previous month.
This increase may have been related
to the low water temperature
(increased the solubility of oxygen)
and perhaps to surge.

These

pools were covered by ice which would
have reduced any air-sea
interaction.

The number of hours that each pool
was exposed during the day
of sampling is shown in Fig. 34.
Generally, except during the winter,
the time of emergence varied within
each pool by only one or two hours.
However, the longest periods of
exposure occurred during the winter;
pools were emerged for up to 14 hours.

The observed ph values are compared with the
percent oxygen
saturation in Fig. 35.

This figure shows that on 29 December,
Pools

Figure 34.

Hours of aerial exposure of littoral zone
rock pools in Arthur Harbor on day of
sampling.
Symbol identification (elevations
relative to MLLW = 0):

Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock
Rock

Pool 1: 0 : +1.54 m
Pool 2: A : +0.66 in
Pool 3: U : +0.57 m
Pool 4:
: +0.54 in
Pool 5: 0
+0.43 in
Pool 6:
: +O37 in

(0

-C--

C

z

0

U)

Ok

C-

a
C)

0

-

-

a

-

Aerial Exposure (hours)

00

cn0
00
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Figure 35.

Comparison between pH and dissolved oxygen
of the surface water and littoral
zone rock
pool water of Arthur Harbor. All pH values
in excess of 8.3 were observed in the interval
between 16 November 1970 and 10 February
1971.
The three highest values were observed
on 29 December 1970. Key to rock pools
and
elevations:

Rock Pool 1: 0

:

#1.54 in

Rock Pool 2: A : +0.66
Rock Pool 3: U : +0.57
Rock Pool 4:
: +0.54

Rock Pool 5: 0
Rock Pool

Harbor

6:
:

:

in
in

in

+0.43 in

: +0.37 in
:

low tide

Pu.'.

F "

Ks]

pzJ

Oxygen Saturation (%)

oo

225

2, 3 and 4 were over 225%
saturated with oxygen
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In general there is a
positive relationship between ph and
percent oxygen saturation.
In addition the tide pools of Arthur
Harbor were
super-saturated with dissolved oxygen during September through
February and portions of June and

July.

In all of these

observations it is interesting to
note the trends

which occur within the pools

In general, the observed physical-

chemical distribution and trends
observed in the tide pools reflects
the
oceanographic conditions of the harbor
(see Figs 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9, and
13).
Yet, the observed pooi values of
oxygen concentration and ph, for
example, are much higher than the
harbor surface. There seem to be
three factors underlying these
distributions, The observed
distributions
of temperature and salinity
in the pools show that water
temperatures
generally increase with increasing
elevation during the summer.
This
would be expected since the pools
at the higher elevations would
be exposed to the effects of insolation
for longer periods than those
pools
lower in the littoral zone.
The salinities, although showing
no trends
between high and low leve.i pools,
seem to be functions of the harbor
salinity and the effects of ice
formation, insolation, and fresh water
run-off
Littoral zone ice (Fig. 28) and
the formation of a permanent ice
foot (Fig. 13) correspond with
the lower air (Fig. 29) and
water (Fig.
30) temperatures and longer aerial
exposure of the littoral zone (Fig.
34) of Arthur Harbor.
Ice formation and persistence
is discussed in
Chapter IV,
The ph and dissolved

oxygen concentrations reflect the
biological

process of primary production (see
discussion under Oceanographic

73

Conditions).

However, in comparison with the sea surface
waters, the

magnitude of the variations are much greater.

For example in December

the surface water of the harbor was 120%
oxygen saturated,
ber the six tide pools averaged 191.4% (range:
pool 4).

On 29 Decem-

138.7%, pool 5 to 228.5%,

The sea surface of the harbor on this
date was only 117.8%

oxygen saturated.

These great changes could only occur as
a result of intense primary
production.

Evidence of a non-chemical

Ulothrix was examined,

nature was found when the algae

This algae at the time of its collection
and

preservation showed vigorous growth and intense
reproduction (from H.
Phinney, who examined preserved speciments).
Rock pool 4 (Fig. 36) had no limpets during
the 1970-1971 austral
summer.

high.

Thus the standing crop of filamentous algae
and diatoms was very
With each change of the tide, nutrients
were renewed for the

attached I ilamentous green algae and diatoms,

During the subsequent

low tide, the water warmed and productivity and
production increased.
Solar radiation was received for over 20 hours
thus enhancing photosynthesis,

The lower ponis in which limpets were present
probably have

an equivalent productivity, but due to grazing they
had significantly
lower standing crops of filamentous algae and
diatoms,
present in significant densities

Macro-algae was

(Fig. 37) in some poois.

A change in

dissolved oxygen from 9.05 mIll (117.8%
oxygen saturation) in the
surface waters of the harbor to 13.69 mill
(228,5% oxygen saturation)
in tide pool 4 occurred in less than six hours
after emergence on 29
December.

The pH increased from 8.61 to 9.14 in the
same interval.

Figure 36

Rock pool 4 during low tide cn 29
December H?c.
Note ]uxurious growth of flinmentous gr
a3gae
Urospçça and Ulothrix and the diatoms
Thtzsrhia

kutzinna, Navicula spp,, y4Ea
asciculata, Fflaria striatula,

sp.,
and Cocconeis costata in decreasing
order of
abundance. Compare with Fig 2O
Also note bubbles
(probably oxygen) from degassing of the
water (pool
water was found to be 228.5%
oxygen saturated)

Figure 37,

Rock pool 6 (+037 m) on 3 February
1971 during low
tide
Note high density of limpets and
luxuriant
growth of the red alga Curdiea tacovitzae,

Figure 38.

!ini era polaris moving up in the littoral
zone on the
flood tide of 13 June 1970.
Note permanent ice foot
Black specks on ice are amphipods.
Dots indicate
anterior ends of each limpet.

Figure 39.

Patinigera polaris shown generally
orientated towards
the sublittoraL Observation made
ten minutes after the
low tide, Note crustose algae
complex at -0,41 m and the
presence of brash ice. Dots indicate anterior
ends of
each limpet. 20 September 1970.
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ACTIVITY PATTERNS OF PATINIGERA POLARIS
IN TILE LITTORAL ZONE

the littoral zone
Numerous observations made while walking in
with scuba in Arthur Harbor
or while diving with only a wet suit or
tidal flows observed
suggested that Patinigera polaris responds to the
in the harbor.

orient
On a flood tide, submerged llmpets would

upwards (Pigs. 38
themselves towards the water's surface and move
limpets would orient themand 39), while on an ebb tide, submerged
(Fig. 40).
selves towards the bottom and move downwards

Boese (1975)

follows the air-water
found that the fissurellid Diadora aspera
surface in its natural
interface of the rising and falling sea water
habitat.

polaris as the
This was generally not the case with P.

below the air-sea interface.
moving animals were often observed well
during an ebb tide
Limpets moving downwards which became exposed

would continue moving

and
downwards as long as the substrate was wet,

during an ebb tide
limpets moving downwards which became exposed
littoral zone if they were
could remain and survive within the
submerged during
continuously washed by freshwater run-off or were
the following flood tide.

Limpets which remained in the littoral

in a crack or crevice or flooded
zone during the summer and were not
behavior (Fig. 43).
by freshwater run-off, showed a gaping

Liznpets

and above the water
remaining in the littoral zone both below
and crevices.
surface were often observed within cracks

between the tide and
In order to ascertain the relationship
the littoral zone at Arthur
the vertical movement of limpets within
performed during early February
Harbor the following experiment was

Figure 40

Limpets moving from littoral zone into
during an ebb tide one hour after high sublittoral
tide on 12 September
l970
Note the crustose algae which marks
the boundary
of the littoral and sublittoral
zones.
Several one
meter-square quadrats were taken above
-0.41 m on this
date, An average of 42
limpets per meter-square were
observed.

Figure 42.

Patinigera polaris in crevices of
the littoral zone of
Arthur Harbor. Also note short,
stubbly
blades of the
red alga Curdlea racovitzea,
Photographed
during low
tide on 29 December 1970.

Figure 43.

Limpets are found in both crevices
and small standing
pools of water during low tide.
Note extreme gape
posture of emerged limpet found in
upper right corner
of photograph and tagged limpet
at
air-sea
interface on
ebb tide.

Figure 44.

High densities of limpets in littoral
zone at high tide
on 12 September 1970. Note highest
concentrations
occur
in crevices and on patches of the
Lithothamnion-

Lithptyllum complex,
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of 1971,

and oneA grid, two meters wide and extending upwards one

half meters from -0.15 meters depth was constructed.

The grid was

the
measured with a meter rule and marked by scribing lines on

The grid was

vertical granite face with a pointed steel instrument.

interval
divided vertically into six 0.25 meter intervals; each
2

encompassed 0.5 m .

A large crevice running vertically

bisected

numbers of
the grid below interval JY. At hourly intervals, the

limpets occurring within each interval were counted,

Underwater

counting, both in daylight and twilight, was facilitated with a
viewing bucket.

A 12 volt underwater spotlight provided illumination.

The results are summarized in Table 4.
in the
The numbers of limpets occurring in protected crevices

grid zone were also noted,
5.

These results are summarized in Table

the
In Fig. 41 the observed distributions of limpets within

of
different vertical intervals are plotted as frequency histograms

the log number of animals at hourly intervals.

The tide curve for

distributions.
the observation period is superimposed over these

for Arthur
The curve was drawn from tables of hourly heights
Harbor,

the top
The times of sun rise and sun set are indicated at

of the figure.

The numerals shown above each bar represent the

interval which
percentages of the total number of animals for that
were observed within the crevice.

Harbor, the
During 2 February 1971 there was no ice in Arthur
surface was calm.
wind was from the east at 4-6 knots, and the sea

westerly-exposed
The rocky littoral zone with the grid was on a

Table 4,

interval (I to VI) of
Total number of limpets occurring within each vertical
3 February 1971. Each
the littoral zone from 2200 on 1 February 1971 to 0100 on
interval includes 0.5 in2.
3 Feb. 71

2 Feb. 71

1 Feb. 71
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Figure 41. Response of
jni era p4s to the tide at six different
levels of the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor (Arabic
numerals above histogram bars indicate percentage of
animals occurring in crevice; Roman numerals identify
each vertical interval).

Table 5.

of total number
Animals occurring within cracks and crevices as a percentage
1 February 1971
vertical
interval
from
2200
on
of animals occurring in each
total interval
to 0100 on 3 February 1971. *Crevice area as a percent of
area.
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The environmental factors for 2 February are summarized in

Table 6.

Thus the tidal elevations observed should be relatively

representative, with little variation,

Table 6.

Climatologic and oceanographic conditions
in Arthur Harbor on 2 February 1971.

Water Temperature:
Air Temperature:
Salinity:
Dissolved Oxygen (surface water):
Ice Cover (lOths):
Wind:

Cloud Cover (8ths):
Humidity (relative):

+0,70CC
+1. 5CC

33.36 0/00
8,019 mi/l
0

E at 4-6 knots
1

58%

The correlation between tide level and the presence or absence
of limpets within the littoral of Arthur Harbor is clearly shown in
Fig. 41.

On the ebb tide, several hours after high tide, limpets
This

previously present in intervals VI through IV have moved down.

progression shows a slight delay between the passage of the water's
surface and the absence of all limpets.

Boese (1975) observed a

similar delay in the respiratory response of Diadora aspera (oxygen
consumption would peak shortly after low tide).
downward movement in intervals III through I.

Limpets show the
This response is

reduced in interval I which was not exposed at low tide,

These

observations suggest that the limpets begin moving downward throughout the littoral zone in response to the ebb tide current-pressure.
This downward response is perhaps intensified as the air-sea interface
approaches and then passes each limpet.

Thus in interval I, one

observes a general downward movement of the population.
the response in terms of numbers

However,

is greatly reduced since that part

of the littoral zone remains submerged.

Even after low tide additional animals continue to
move downwards
(see interval I),

The response to the flood tide is delayed for about

three to four hours.

Thereafter, there is a rapid upward movement

which in terms of numbers of limpets peaks
at the point of high tide
of the lower high of the semi-diurnal tide
wave,

There does not

appear to be a real decline in numbers on the ebb except
in interval
IV.

The limpets, on the second flood, then move higher
in the littoral

zone and the pattern is repeated.

Crevices in the littoral zone serve as important refuges
and
habitats for littoral animals, including limpets (Orton,
1929).
Orton (gp. cit.)

found that the vertical range in the littoral

zone of the limpet Patella vulgata would increase where
depressions
and "caves" provided food and protection from
direct insolation.
Kensler (1967) found that littoral crevices, which
permitted several
centimeters of penetration, provided protection from freezing for
tanaids during a severe winter in North Wales during
1963

Morton

(1954) was able to distinguish ten different crevice
microhabitats

and their associated faunas and floras in the littoral
zone of
Wembury, England (southern coast near Plymouth).
Crevices in the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor
may provide some
degree of protection for Patinigera pplaris from
the effects of high
thermal stress (desiccation) during aerial
exposure (Figs

42 and 43).

In the present study of the tidal response of P. polaris,
those

during exposure at low tide,
limpets remaining in the littoral zone
found in protected crevices.
between 50% and 100% of the animals were
all animals could be associated
Even during high tides, up to 44% of
with crevices.

In interval III,

for example, the crevice accounts

m2 area yet 16% of the limpets occur there.
for only 6% of the 0.5
for 12% of the total 0.5 in2 area
In interval I, the crevice accounts
occur there.
yet 22% of the limpets in this interval

Interval II

of the limpets occur there in
appears to be an exception, only 7%
spite of the crevice

encompassing 10% of the area.

greater numbers of limpets
On a flood tide there are relatively
that cracks and
occurring within the crevice areas, suggesting
high littoral zone.
crevices may serve as routes to the

Limpets

from the grinding effects
would also derive some degree of protection
if they occurred in crevices
of ice while in the littoral zone
when the harbor was filled
(Figs. 39 and 44). During low tides,
observed in cracks and
with brash ice, limpets would often be
would be relatively bare of
crevices while the exposed rock surface
limpets.

Littoral zone and upper

sublittoral zone limpets may also derive

increasing
the grinding effects of ice by
some degree of protection from
their shells.
the thickness and weight of

Such a morphological

response would contribute
adaptation in addition to the behavioral
in the littoral zone
to their ability to survive

(Giesel, 1970; Moore,

l928a, b; Russel, 1907). A
1934; Murray and Clarke, 1968; Orton,
differences in shell thickness
test was performed to determine any

of Patinigera polaris between depths.

A Thickness Index was

computed by dividing the product of the length and breadth of the
shell by the shell weight.

With this index, the heavier and thus

thicker shells will have the lower index.

Conversely, the lighter

and thinner shells will have a high index.

It was felt that the

ratio shell weight:

length would give a good measure of thickness or

resistance to the crushing effects of ice

Limpet shells which had

been collected from Arthur Harbor for other experiments were used.
The mean thickness indices and standard deviations for seven depth
categories are shown in Table 7.

The Thickness Index shows that the

shells from limpets collected in the littoral and upper sublittoral
zones are much heavier and thus much thicker than shells collected
from other depths.

The shells of limpets collected from the deepest

waters were lighter by a factor of two.

There was relatively little

difference (less than 1.0%) in Thickness Index between lThipets collected

from exposed and sheltered shores. An F-ratio test of the means of
the Thickness Index shows that the means are significantly different
at the 1% level.

Examination of the values presented in Table 7

suggest that the significantly different mean is that calculated for
the limpets from the littoral zone.

It is suggested that the heavy,

robust shell is probably an environmentally induced adaptation to
the crushing effects of the ice.

A more critical index might be

the product of the shell length and height, rather than length and
breadth.

Berry and Rudge (1973) feel that wave exposure and the

effects of waves rather than ice act selectively on littoral limpets.

Preliminary studies by the author indicate that, at least in Arthur
Harbor, wave exposure has little effect on Patinigera polaris.

Rudge (1973), were made
Calculations, similar to those of Berry and
exposed littoral zone and from a
with samples of limpets from an
No significant (1%) difference
depth of 13-15 meters in Arthur Harbor.
was found between the two populations.

Table 7.

Variation in shell weights with depth.
Thickness Index

Depth (in)

Mean

Standard Deviation

N

314.7

220

1165.98

609.50

591

-4.0

1044.51

396.19

125

1228.24

1251.63

127

-5.0

-7.0

1380.45

544.97

108

-9.0

1024.96

796.27

87

1838.08

1294.90

241

+1.65 to -1.0

794.95

-2.0

-13.0 to -15.0

account for the
Feeding and browsing behavior would also
of the littoral zone of Arthur
presence of limpets in crevices
collections from tide pools and cracks
Rock scrapings and
Harbor.

of
that a dense and diverse association
and crevices of algae showed
inhabited the crevices. The
diatoms and green filamentous algae
and N. communis, Navicula sp.,
diatoms Nitzschia sp., N. subhybrida,
form dense mats in crevices.
Fragilaria striatula, and Biddulphia sp.
with the green filamentous algae
These diatoms were often associated
and U. flacca, Studies
Urospora spp., U. darwinii, lilothrix spp.,

E*1

on the feeding preference of P.

(Table 28) Indicated that

make up a large portion of its
diatoms and filamentous green algae
In the "barren" littoral zone
diet regardless of its substrate
stomach contents of P. polaris.
diatoms can account for up to 50% of the
Rao
been reported f or a number of molluscs.
Tidal rhythms have
propulsion in Mytilus californianus
(1954) found that the rate of water
activity
Stephens and others (1953) found an
had a circa-tidal rhythm.

obsoletus in which maximum activity
rhythm in the mud snail Nassarius
that oxygen consumption in
occurred at high tide. Brown (1954) found
circa-tidal rhythms. Maximum
Littorina littorea followed circadian and
low tides and minima approximately
rates occurred several hours before
one half hour before high tides.

tidal activity pattern of
Although the nature of the observed
movement may have significant
Patinigera polaris is not known, this
adaptive value.

the
It may allow escape from predators such as

limpets and limpets near the
Dominican Gull which feed on exposed
limpets seem to move with the
air-sea interface especially since the
Limpets would avoid both high and low
tide before being exposed.
and winters by not only moving in
thermal extremes during the summers
remaining submerged, ahead of
synchrony with the tide, but also by
the ebbing tide.

Walker (1972) found that Patini

2!tj at

Signy Island

in its presence in the littoral
showed a very definite seasonality
in the autumn and a
He observed a general downward movement
zone.
these movespring. He considers
return to the littoral zone in the
severe low temperatures.
ments to be an adaptive response to

w
The littoral zone of Arthur Harbor is regularly scoured by ice,
brash ice and bergy-bits in particular (Figs. 45 and 46).

Of all

environmental stresses to which the polar littoral zone is exposed,
persistent ice scour differentiates it from temperate and tropical
littoral zones.

It is easy to understand how this factor, ice, above

all others, contributes to the relatively barren and smooth littoral
zone we observe here (Fig. 47).

Scuba or skin diving in the littoral

zone under conditions of ice and sea-swell emphasizes this.
In an effort to determine if Patinigera polaris exhibits any
seasonality in its presence in the littoral, the limpets observed
in rock pools 1 through 6 were counted on a monthly basis throughout
the year.

Littoral zone walks were taken whenever tide, weather and time
permitted.

These walks began in the littoral zone at the launching

ramp just south of R/V Hero pier and terminated approximately 10
meters south of the ramp
minutes.

Generally a walk lasted from 10 to 15

All limpets occurring above the surface of the water and

below +1.45 m in this section of the littoral zone were counted.
The upper limit of +1,45 m was chosen as this was the highest point
in the Arthur Harbor littoral zone where limpets were observed.
also facilitated estimating abundances.
During scuba diving operations (Fig. 48) near R/V Hero pier,
submerged limpets were observed,

All limpets occurring in the

littoral zone (above -0.41 in) but below the water's surface were

counted along the same region described for the littoral walks.

This

Figure 45.

Figure 46.

The littoral zone of Arthur Harbor is
regularly scoured
by ice:
brash ice and bergybjts. Note littoral
zone ice
foot.

Swell transported ice scours the littoral
zone of Arthur

Harbor.
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Figure 47

Littoral zone of Arthur Harbor showing late spring
conditions. Note upper boundary of Lithopjy1lum and
Lithothamnion crustose algae complex at -0.41 m. Snow
boundary marks approximately +1.6 m. Brash ice is
commonly found throughout the spring and summer seasons,

Figure 48.

The author counting limpets from 1
sublittoral zone of Arthur Harbor.
Rergin.

quadrat in the
Photograph by M, X.

Figure 49.

Rock pools 2, 4, and 6 in the littoral zone of Arthur
Harbor on 29 December 1970. See also Figs. 18 and 20
for same view on 17 June 1970.

Figure 52.

Rock pooi 5 on 29 December 1970 during low tide (the
pool is filled with sea water). Note congregation of
limpets at bottom of pool. Compare with Fig. 22 taken
during the austral winter. The barren rock bottom (see
Fig. 22) is presumably due to the intense browsing and
feeding of limpets on the crustose algae.
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observations are shown in
The results for the three types of
comparative purposes.
The data have been grouped by month for

Table 8.

data.
Two trends are seen in the rock pooi

of limpets observed

begins in the autumn.

was observed in Pool 3
beginning in May.

A decline in numbers

By July only one limpet

All other pools had no limpets in them

in the
In September the limpets were again present

increased and stabilized by midpools and their numbers gradually
in pools below
Limpets were in most instances found only

summer.

+0.57 m.

Pool 4.
The exception to this was found in

Although this

notably lacking in limpets.
pool occurred below Pool 3 it was

It

algae were observed in this
should also be noted that no large macro
pool.

Pools 3, 5, and 6.
This pool was relatively smaller than

It

east face whereas Pools 3, 5, and 6
was also directly exposed on its
sides which faced the harbor,
were protected on all but their north
probably contributed to
This additional exposure and its small size
This pool was also the farthest
its drying in October (Fig, 36).
(unfortunately no measurements were made)
the harbor (Fig. 49).

the low
This distance may have contributed to

numbers of limpets observed there.
limpets to crawl,

horizontally from

It was simply too far for the

This latter factor seems reasonable since the

spring and summer,
pooi supported a rich flora during the
pools during the winter may be
The absence of limpets from the

for the seasonal presence
related to the same factors responsible
of
This is supported by the findings
of limpets in the littoral.
present in the pools throughout
Walker (1972). Since macro-algae were
limiting factor, The decline in
the year, food probably was not a

IJ

limpets in Pool 3 after the formation of
the permanent ice foot
suggests that limpets were free to leave the
pool during the winter.
Limpets observed during littoral
zone walks and dives show the
same gradual reduction in numbers occurring
within the littoral zone
during the winter.
This decline is followed by a marked
increase in
numbers during the spring. Nevertheless,
there are significant numbers
of limpets in the littoral zone
throughout the winter especially
during high tide conditions.
Shore ice (Figs. 15 and 38) which
extends into the lower littoral
zone physically prevents limpets from moving
up into the high littoral
zone and may account for the low numbers
observed there during the
winter.
Brash ice and bergy-bits (Figs. 39,
45 and 46) and the

resultant scour probably contribute to the
reduction in numbers of
limpets observed. However this factor
should operate through the
entire year.
[f we accept the tide-related
movement of P. polaris,
the presence of fewer emerged and
submerged limpets in the littoral
during the winter might be explained
on the basis of food supply.

The studies by Shabica and others
(l974b) and Icrebs (1974) show that
primary production is very low during the winter
(less than 0.5 mg
chlorophyll a/rn3) and extremely high during
the summer (10-30 mg

chlorophyll aim3).

A large diatom population attached
to rocks and

in micro-cracks and crevices in the littoral
zone is found during
the spring (beginning in September) and
summer.

This in turn provides

food for those limpets moving
up into the littoral zone on a flood
tide.

The presence of high concentrations of food
is preferred by
the limpets so that on the ebb tide, the
tidal response could be

Table 8.

Harbor, 1970-1971.
Presence of Patinipera polaris in the littoral zone of Arthur
made
once
or
twice
each
month.
Observations for rock pools were
EMERGED
Littoral Zone
Walks

ROCK POOLS
Pool Height in Littoral Zone (a)
1

+1.54

+1.04

6

2

3

4

+0.66

+0.57

+0.54

+0.43

+0.37

1*

2*

SUBMERGED
Skin or Scuba
Diving

Range

3*

4*

Range

--

--

--

--

4

66

36-9711

1

35

35

0

33

0

21

0

5

48

26-123112

38

13-64

--

0

35

0

5

8

8

12

9-20

3

55

25-7011

0

--

0

28

0

0

0

--

--

---

--

--

*

--

0

8

0

0

0

6

5

2-106

15

1-28

June

*

--

0

1

0

0

0

5

4

3-6

11

13

1-30

July

August

*

--

*

*

*

0

0

9

8

6-11

9

18

1-30

*

--

*

6

*

7

*

6

21

11-3811

3

28

6-4211

September

0

--

1

18

dry

5

28

14

25

19-3811

6

23

6-3811

October
November

0

--

0

37

5

10

12

--

--

---

November

0

--

0

23

0

8

33

19

26

3-83

December

0

0

0

13

0

6

14

--

--

---

December

0

1

0

33

0

23

39

15

21

January 1971

0

0

0

39

5

35

45

12

February

0

0

0

35

4

33

39

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

--

March

0

--

April

0

May

February 1970

March
*

dry
-11

Pool inaccessible due to ice foot.
No water in pool
No observations made
Number per square meter

j*
2*
3*
4*

-40.

18-7411

2-16011 2

33

26-4011

18

7-72

1

40

4011

11

19

3-14511 1

95

9511

6

24

3-70--

--

8

--

Number of walks
Mean number of limpets observed per walk
Number of dives
Mean number of limpets observed per dive
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reduced by the feeding response.

We thus find large numbers of

emerged limpets in the littoral
zone during the late spring, summer
and early autumn.
Conversely, during the winter there
is reduced
primary production and lower
available food in the littoral zone.
Limpets move up into the littoral
zone in response to the flood
tide (Fig. 38) and finding little
food, then move down into the
sublittoral zone on the ebb tide (Fig.
39).

SALINITY TOLERANCES

VII.

from 0 to over
Limpets were often observed at salinities ranging
43 0/00 (Figs, 7 and 31),

These animals were found in fresh water

of Arthur Harbor.
melt streams and tide pools in the littoral zone

to variations
Although it is recognized that the degree of tolerance
1971), the
in salinity often varies during ontogeny (Kinne, 1963,
the adults.
initial studies with Patinigera polaris concentrated on

tolerate salinities
For example, the larvae of Crassostrea virginica
0/00, whereas the adults require higher salinities
down to 5 0/00 to 8
(Kinne, 1971).

Adult Carcinus maenas tolerate reductions to 5

0/

development can occur only at
to 8 0/00, but larval and juvenile
high salinities (Khlebovich, 1969).

In addition, death from both

which are not regularly
high and low salinities is prevalent in areas
subjected to salinity stresses.

For example during heavy rains and

large quantities of fresh
flood conditions in coastal estuaries the
water can cause widespread mortalities.

Conversely, a coastal

suddently subjected
fresh water body or low salinity body which is

due to a break in the bar
to the effects of open ocean salinities
in catastropic
that separates the body from the ocean can result

mortalities (for a review see Brongersma-Sanders, 1957).
of salinities,
In order to characterize the effects of this range

were performed on
lethal, sub- and supra-normal salinity experiments
Patinigera polaris during December 1970.
0% to 225% normal sea water
The various concentrations

Sea water ranging from

(NSW) was used in these experiments.

and dilutions of sea water were obtained

by taking Arthur Harbor water at 33.63 0/00 and freezing the fresh
water out.

This was achieved by placing 5 gallon plastic drums,

filled with sea water, into walk-in freezers maintained at -30°C and
skimming the frazil ice (see Armstrong and Roberts, 1956, for definition of sea ice) off the surface at one-half hour intervals.

By

this method concentrations of 230 to 250% NSW were obtained.

All

experimental salinities were reconstituted from this stock solution.
Dilutions were made with water obtained by melting uncontaminated
glacier ice (obtained from the Narr Ice Piedmont) at room temperature.

All experimental animals were taken from within the littoral zone at
Arthur Harbor and tested within one-half hour of collection.
animals were used for each test.

Ten

Experiments were run at ambient sea

water temperature and ranged from -1.00°C to +0.75°C, and at ambient
oxygen saturation which ranged from 104% to 118%.

The limpets were

placed in a one quart, wide-mouth glass jars (2 animals per jar)
filled with normal sea water and allowed to equilibriate for onehalf hour,

At the end of the 30 minute period, the normal sea water

was gently poured out and the experimental solution added.

The

experimental jars were placed in laboratory holding tanks to insure
that the water temperatures were maintained within the limits
described above.

The animals were exposed to the various test

solutions for intervals of time ranging from two hours to twentyfive hours.

At the termination of the exposure to the test sea water, the
animals were placed in live tanks with food and constantly flowing
sea water and observed for forty-eight hours,

At the end of forty-

eight hours each animal was graded as to survival
or mortality.

If

the animals appeared normal (showed
movement, browsing and/or feeding)
it was considered to have survived,

If it showed no signs of movement,

browsing, feeding, or did not respond to
touching, (exhibited no shell

contractive response) it was considered dead.

The results of the

tests are tabulated in Table 9 and illustrated in Fig.
50.

No deaths

occurred in concentrations between 10 and 200 percent
normal sea water
(NSW) at exposures of up to 20 hours.

Exposures of less than eight

hours proved non-lethal to animals at 0 and 225%
NSW.

However, 100%

mortality was observed at 0 and 225% NSW at 25
and 20 hours exposure
time, respectively.

Computing the lethal doses required for a 50%

mortality (L050) we find that at 0% NSW (0 °/oo
salinity) the LD50
15 hours.

At 225% NSW (75.68 0/00 salinity) the LD50

11.67 hours.

The wide range and degree of salinity tolerance
exhibited by
Patinigera polaris is not uncommon in inhabitants
of the littoral.
Clark (1968, reported in Newell, 1970,
page 19) studied the salinity
tolerances of harpacticoid copepods in tide pools
at different levels.
She found that Loxoconcha balthica (females) could
tolerate salinities
ranging from 4 to 40 0/00 for a minimum of 10
days at its temperature
optimum.

In studies of the effects of splashing, Arnold
(1957) found

that in a population of the limpet Patella
vulgata there is a greater

tolerance to reduced salinities in limpets from the
high-littoral
zone than in those from the lower-littoral
zone.

that the intensity of positive

He also observed

responses corresponded with the

salinity of the water used for splashing the
limpets.

According to

Itinne (1971) salinity tolerances tend to decrease
as test temperatures,

101

concentrations of dissolved gasses,and nutritional states of the
animals become supra- and sub-optimal.

High, intense water movements,

high levels of oxygenation, and low temperatures can reduce the stresses
at subnormal salinities.

High temperature can be beneficial at supra-

normal salinities (ICinne, 22.

cit.).

P. polaris was tested at its

normal habitat temperature during those months when the greatest
salinity variations occur; the animals were acclimatized to their
ambient environment.

Only animals from the littoral zone were

considered thus intra-populational differences may exist.
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Table 9.

Percent mortality after exposure to various concentratiotas of
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VIII.

VOLUME REGULATION AND OSMOTIC BEHAVIOR

Most stenohaline invertebrates do not possess the ability
to
regulate their body volume when subjected to sudden variations
in
osmotic concentrations between ambient and internal media (Kinne,
1971).

During exposure to salinities greater or lesser than their

normal environment these osmoconformers swell or shrink as a consequence
of the passive exchange of salts or water (Kinne, 1963,
1971).
Osmoconformers include several sipunculids, most molluscs,
echinoderms,
and coelenterates, and marine polychaetes.

In addition, according to

Kinne (. cit.), the eggs of many marine invertebrates do not regulate
their volumes.

These animals can be characterized as having membranes

which have low permeabilities to salt, and very high permeabilities
to water.

Many euryhaline invertebrates are capable of regulating their
volumes (see Kinne, 1971 for a review).

These osmoregulators possess

the ability to adjust to variations in osmotic gradients between
their
external and internal environments which cause distortions in their
steady-state balance in the flow of salt and waters.

When exposed

to higher or lower osmotic gradients these organisms may
at first have
significant changes in body volume.

However, unlike the osmoconformers,

in osmoregulators such distortions lead to re-adjustment.

These

adjustments, which lead to a new steady-state, involve changes
in the

uptake of water or the excretion of salts.
Dekhuyzen (1921) found that the nudibranch, Doris, shows very slow,
but significant volume regulation.

When placed in dilute sea water,

the animal rapidly swells (gains weight) but then shows
a slight

volume decrease after 48 hours. Bethe (1934) found that when placed
in 75% normal sea water, Doris loses salts, as chlorides, over a 48

hour period.
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However, Dekhuyzen observed that the opisthobranch,

Onchidiuni, under similar conditions responds quite differently and

show relatively little volume regulation.

In the case of Onchidium,

salt permeability is greatly exceeded by water permeability. Onchidium
swells when placed in dilute sea water (Dankin and Edmonds, 1931).
Upon return to normal sea water it returns to its original weight
demonstrating that no salt losses occurred. The anaspid Aplysia
gains weight when placed at 75% normal sea water (Bethe, 1929, 1930,
1934). The weight gain lasted for two to three hours and thereafter

showed no additional change.

If the animal were then transferred
back into 100% normal sea water it lost weight substantially. This

indicated that it had lost salt during the weight recovery at 75%
normal sea water.

Segal and Dehnel (1962) in a very comprehensive work studied the

osmotic behavior (the ability of fluids to diffuse through permeable
membranes) of the limpet Acmaea lituatula.

They found that the animals

do not osutoregulate when exposed to salinities ranging from 25% to
150% normal sea water. Isotonicity (equal osmotic pressure) of the

blood with ambient sea water occurs within hours of initial exposure.
Of importance to limpets, however, is the finding that extra-visceral

water (water retained between the shell and soft parts) may function
in both an osmotic and temperature buffering capacity. At 25% normal

sea water all animals were killed with a 24 hours exposure (or dose).
Patinigera polaris is exposed to a wide range of salinities

in the Arthur Harbor littoral zone. The limpets have been observed
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in essentially fresh water melt streams of
no measurable salinity
and in the tide pools at salinities. ranging from
347 0/00 to 43.08 0/00,
In order to determine whether P. pçjaris is
capable of volume regulation, a series of experiments

determine the response of

were carried out during December 1970 to

P. gjis to sub- and supra-normal salinities

of 60% normal sea water (NSW) and 140% NSW
respectively.

The 60% NSW

was obtained by taking Arthur Harbor water (taken from
laboratory
sea water system having its intake at -L95 m) at 33.63 0j

and

diluting it with fresh water obtained by melting
glacier ice.

The

140% NSW was obtained by freezing the fresh
water out of normal sea
water.

A 1-00% normal sea water control group
was run concurrently.

The most common method used for determining
osmoconcentration
(and thus osmotic behavior) is by measuring the
freezing-point
depression.

The apparatus involved for this procedure,
although quite

simple, requires a constant temperature bath of a precision
of better

than ±0.01°C.

This type of temperature bath was not available
at

Palmer Station until just prior to my depazture
the experiments were not repeated.

As a consequence

However, in. one test, Hargens

and Shabica (1973) found that the equilibrium
freezing point of the

blood (-l.80C) of P. polaris during February
was nearly equivalent
to the equilibrium freezing point of February sea water (-1.77°C,
the temperature of fresh ice propagation).

The blood, and presumably

the entire organism of P. polaris was isosmotic
(equilibrium freezing

points of both blood and normal sea water

during February of 1971

were similar) suggesting that P. polaris is an osnoconformer,
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McWhinnie and others (1975) determined freezing points of the
body fluids of a variety of antarctic invertebrates while assessing
freezing resistance behavior of the animals.

Their studies (Table 10)

showed that in normal sea water these invertebrates exhibit a hyperosmoregulatory behavior,

The animals all maintain a measurable

hypertonicity to the ambient sea water.

Whether this is a seasonal

or a year-round condition is not known,

However, the sea water from

which these animals were collected (McMurdo Sound) shows a remarkable
Low yearly and seasonal variation.

This suggests that year-round

hypertonicity and osmoregulation are perhaps the rule rather than the
exception.

Table 10.

Freezing point depression of body fluids of invertebrate animals collected from McMurdo Sound during
the 1974 austral winter (from McWhinnie and others,
1975).

Species

Orchomene plebs

Habitat (taxon)

Freezing point,
±s,d. fp, CC, body
fluid

Primarily benthic,
also pelagic

Seawater N
(20)
1.93 ±0.17
(16) - 2,04 ±0,11

(Amphipoda)

Rhincalanus a4

Pelagic (Copepoda)

( 2)

Euphausia
crystallorophias

Pelagic (Euphausiacea)

( 1) - 2.13

Glyptonotus
antarcticus

Benthic (Isopoda)

(10)

Colossendeis sp,

Benthic (Pycnogonida)

( 1)

- 2.15

Odontaster validus

Benthic (Asteroidea)

(10)

- 1.98

2.05

1.97 ±0,09

±015

jpi:i

The observation that Patinigeta polaris
is isosmotic may be
representative of this animal's osmotic
behavior.
In the present
study, the determination of osmoconcentration
was achieved with a
secondary technique involving the
assessment of the change in body
weight of the animals, This technique
essentially monitors the
animal's response to its environment
by monitoring changes in its
body weight which are assumed to reflect
changes in volume. It is
assumed that arty weight changes which
occurred were due to either the

uptake or excretion of water by the animal.

All experimental animals were taken
from the littoral zone of
Arthur Harbor and tested within one half
hour of collection.
Twenty animals were used for each test.

Experiments were run at ambient

sea water temperatures and ranged from -1.00°C
to 0.75°C.

The

experimental animals were placed in one
quart, wide-mouth glass jars
(one animal per jar),

filled with normal sea water and allowed
to

equilibrate for 30 minutes.
animal

At the end of the 30 minute period,
each

was taken from its jar and as much external
water as possible

blotted from the animal with lint-free
cotton toweling.

The animal

was placed on a pre-weighed disk and weighed
to ±0.001

g.
The animal
was placed back in the experimental jar and
the procedure repeated.
If the two weighings were within ±0.005
g they were averaged.
If

not, a third weighing after a third
immersion was made and the two
closest values averaged.

In general, only two were required.

animal was returned to its jar and the

The

experimental solution added.

The weighing procedure was repeated with each
animal at approximately
five hour intervals for 100 hours.

Fresh experimental solution was
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added to each jar after each weighing.

After the 10th, 11th, and

12th weighings for the 60% NSW, 100% NSW, and 140% NSW,
each animal
was placed in 100% normal sea water and the weighing procedure
continued
to the end of the experiment.

The mean animal weights for the 60%, 100% (control) and 140%
normal sea water tests were 5.799 g, 4,947 g, and 5.902
g respectively.
The percent weight gain or loss relative to the animal's
original
weight was calculated for each animal.

The mean weight gain or loss

for each time interval was then calculated.

These results are shown

in Fig. 51.

The experimental results show that after placement in the experimental solutions, there is a rapid weight gain (increase in body
volume) of over 25% in those animals in 60% NSW, and a gradual weight
loss (decrease in body volume) of over 10% in those animals in 140%
NSW.

The rates of change in weight level off in the 60% NSW and the

140% NSW groups at approximately 20 hours and 30 hours
respectively
and remain relatively constant thereafter, although some weight
loss
appears to be taking place after 20 hours in those animals In 60% NSW.
Upon transfer to normal sea water, the animals show a sharp re-adjustment
to the initial weights in less than 15 hours in both groups.
in weight (body volume) by controls are slight.

Variations

If volume regulation

was occurring one would expect that following the initial weight (water)
gain, the animals would begin to lose weight and approach their initial
weights.

No volume regulation appears to be demonstrated by limpets

exposed to 140% normal sea water, especially since the animals
appear

to continue to lose weight up until the point of their return to 100%
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normal sea water.

However, some degree of volume regulation may be

present in those limpets exposed to 60% NSW.

During exposure to 60%

NSW these animals begin to lose weight after the initial weight gain.
Subsequent to their return to 100% NSW, these limpets "undershoot"
their initial weights in 100% NSW.

This suggests that salt loss might

have occurred during the limpets' exposure to 60% NSW, demonstrating
a slight degree of volume regulation.

Oglesby (1968) found that volume

regulation did not become apparent in the sipunculid worm Themiste
dyscritum until after one or more weeks exposure time.

In P. polaris

exposed to 60% NSW a greater exposure time might show a more significant
volume recovery due to salt Loss.

This could be demonstrated with

longer exposure times and by looking at the osmoconcentrations with
freezing point depression techniques.

The relative response in weight gain of limpets to supra-nornial
sea water of 140% NSW is approximately one-half that of the animals
at 60% NSW.

Oglesby (1968) observed a similar response in the

Thetniste dyscritum.

Segal and Dehnel (1962) found that the response

magnitude in Acmaea limatula to 50% and 150% normal sea water was
equivalent.

When returned to 100% normal sea water following

exposure to 140% normal sea water, Patinigera polaris did not regain
its initial weight.

This may indicate that some form of injury had

taken place which prevented the complete uptake of water.
The results from these experiments suggest that Patinigera polaris
is in osmotic conformity with its ambient environment,

in addition

to exhibiting slight volume regulation (osmoregulation).

It would be

of interest to ascertain if the isotonicity is maintained throughout
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the year or whether the animals show a seasonal response with
respect
to its osmotic balance and its osmoregulatory activity.

The fact that

all the body fluids of the animals tested by McWhinnie and others
(1975) were hypertonic leads to the speculation that in
response to

the winter stress of low temperature Patinigera
22.ijs might exhibit
hypertonicity.

The fact that P. polaris demonstrates slight osmoregu-

latory activity supports this speculation.
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IX,

DESICCATION

Littoral animals exposed to the atmosphere during low tides
are subject to the drying effects of evaporation (Schaefer and
others, 1968).

The work of Broekhuysen (1940) demonstrated that a

high correlation exists between littoral zonation and the resistance
to desiccation.

In an experimental study of six prosobranch gastro-

pods Broekhuysen (gp

cit.) found experimentally that animals living

at high levels of the littoral zone were more resistant to
desiccation than those at lower levels.

He also found that by

closing its operculum Littorina knysnansis was able to decrease the
rate of water loss.

Micallef (1966, cited from page 490 in Newell,

1970) found that the highest littoral trochid, Monodonta lineata,
responded to desiccation by closing its operculum.

Micallef (1966,

cited from page 489 in Newell, 1970) showed that a graded resistance
to water loss was correlated with the relative elevations of four
species of trochids in the littoral.

Newell (1970) suggests that

factors other than simply desiccation must be involved since the
relationship was imperfect (the lowest level species tested,

Calliostoma 4zpiiium, demonstrated a higher tolerance than would
have been predicted based on its littoral elevation).

Such factors

as shell and operculum permeability, and surface/volume ratio were
also cited.

Other factors contributing to desiccation in littoral

animals are air movement, humidity, solar radiation received, and
temperature.
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Water loss from desiccation has been shown to be retarded by the
retention of water in an "extra-visceral space between the shell and

soft parts" of the limpet Acmaea limatula (Segal and Dehnel, 1962).
Kensler (1967) observed that mobile invertebrates increased their
total tolerance to air exposure and loss of water by adjusting their
positions in protected rock areas and crevices.

Davies (1969)

studied the effects of desiccation on the littoral limpets Patella
vulgata (a high and low level dweller) and P. aspera (a low level
inhabitant).

He found that the high level P. vulgata had a lower

rate of desiccation than P. vulgata of the lower littoral.
aspera showed the highest rate of water loss.

was found to be inversely related to body size.
a greater problem for smaller limpets.

Patella

The rate of water loss
Thus water loss is

Davies (22.. cit.) found

that small limpets were very rarely observed in other than damp
and shaded areas,

He suggests that the inverse water loss/body size

relationship is due to the larger animals having a smaller area
available for evaporation,

This surface reduction was brought

about by an increase in shell angle during growth which effectively
reduced the circumference of the shell (Ebling and others, 1962).
Davies

cit.) suggests that the increase in shell angle is an

adaptive response to reduce water loss in larger animals,

In

experiments to determine the lethal limits of desiccation of Patella
Davies found that higher level animals could tolerate water losses
of up to 65%.

Low level P. aspera and P. vulgata tolerate losses

up to 35% and 55%, respectively.

The lethal effects of desiccation

on limpets may also be related to the amount of time that the animals
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have to recover from desiccation after being submerged on the
returning tide.

Thus for those limpets on the high shore submersion

times as well as desiccation are important.

The initial effects of exposure to high air temperatures or
high salinities is evident in the osmoconcentration of salts.
Water loss, by evaporation, occurs at high air temperatures.

Water

loss, by diffusion or active excretion, occurs at higher than normal
salinities in osmoconforming animals.

Patinigera polaris must dehydrate while exposed in the littoral
on a warm, sunny day.

The gape behavior (Fig. 43) which this

animal exhibits when emerged exposes the animals body surface to
the atmosphere, promoting evaporation and thus cooling but also may
enhance desiccation.

Usually, only those limpets which remained in

the littoral zone (at low tide) during the summer and were not in a
protective crack or crevice or flooded by fresh water run-off showed
this gaping posture.

Segal and Dehnel (1962) found that during

periods of intense desiccation the limpet Acmaea limatula would
raise its shell off the substrate.

as one of cooling

They interpreted this response

By raising the shell, the extra-visceral water

surface is presented to the air and evaporation, and thus cooling
and desiccation takes place.
is adaptive or not is unknown.

Whether the gape behavior or response
The degree to which P. polaris can

tolerate desiccation was not studied.

However, in studies of its

tolerance to a hypersaline medium, P. polaris tolerated 225% normal
sea water (75.68 0/00 5) for almost 12 hours (see Table 9),
Studies suggest that this animal is an osmoconforiner with a limited
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ability to regulate its body salts and water (Fig. 51).

When

exposed to a high saline medium, Patinigera polaris loses weight
as water is excreted or diffuses from the animal.

Water losses

(weight loss) of up to 10% occurred in P. polaris when exposed to
140% normal sea water (47.08 0/00 S).

If we assume that the degree

of water gain or loss is a linear function of the salinity of the
medium (Kinne, 1971, summarizes data suggesting that this assumption
is true) we can calculate the water losses at 225% normal sea water.
This loss, at which 50% mortality occurred, is of the order of 31%.

Although evidence suggests that other factors are also involved in
death due to high salinities, this same information makes it clear
that osmoconcentration is the primary factor.

As such it would not

be unreasonable to suggest that loss of 30% of the body water of
Patinigera polaris would prove lethal.

Segal and Dehnel (22.. cit.)

observed that the response of Acmaea ilinatula to desiccation was

similar to that of exposure to high salinities.

They found that the

animals tolerated two days exposure to 150% normal sea water equally
as

well

as

dehydration (and thus concentration of salts) by

aerial exposure.

Osmotic pressures of the blood of both animal

sets were equivalent (by melting point determination).

The fact

that gaping was only observed during direct aerial exposure suggests
that the gape behavior promotes evaporation and thus cools Patinigera
polaris.
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RESPONSES TO HIGH THERMAL STRESS
IN PATINIGERA POLARIS
Thermal Preferenda
Patinigera polaris is exposed to wide temperature ranges of
sea water in the littoral zone, especially in tide pools (from -2.00°C
to +19.45°C, Fig. 30).

Observations showed that P. polaris would

congregate at the bottom of tide pools when the water was heated
by insolation (Fig. 52).

In order to determine whether P. polaris

exhibits a thermal preference laboratory experiments were carried
out during June of 1970.

In the first series, the temperatures

at which the preferendum experiment would be run were determined.
It was necessary to ascertain those temperatures at which the
animals became inactive since if a thermal preference was to be
shown, the animal by necessity would need to be mobile during
exposure.
manner,

The limits of activity were studied in the following
Animals were placed in one quart, wide-mouth jars (one

animal per jar) at sea water temperatures ranging from -1.9°C to
12.0°C.

The jars were then placed in a constant temperature bath

which was set at the experimental temperature ±0.l0C.
run at one, six, ten and twenty-four hours.

The tests were

The animals were

observed hourly and were graded according to the following schedule:
1.

The initial position and attitude (of the head) of the
limpet was noted.

2.

If upon re-examination the position and attitude had not
changed, the limpet was graded INACTIVE.
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3.

If the animal had changed position or attitude, it was
considered ACTIVE.

The results from these tests are shown in Table 11.

These studies indicate that at temperatures below 9.9°C at
least 90% of the animals remain active during exposure for a maximum
of 24 hours.

At temperatures near 12°C the animals become inactive

within minutes.

The thermal preferenda studies were performed in the apparatus
shown in Pig. 53.

The apparatus consists of a 140 cm x 15 cm x 15 cm

plexiglass container, insulated with 6 cm of foam plastic and
contained within a wood box.

A centimeter scale was scribed along

the length for reference purposes.

A stainless steel sheathed

immersion heater capable of maintaining the test temperature (+15°C)
within

1°C was placed at the 138 cm position.

A stainless steel

cooling coil connected to an immersion cooling unit capable of
maintaining the test temperature (-15°C) within ±1.5°C was placed
at the 3 cm position of the experimental chamber.

The test chamber

was scrubbed out with sea water and rinsed three times before each
test series.

The test chamber was filled to a height of 10 cm with

fresh sea water and the heater and cooler units operated for twelve
hours (to allow some degree of equilibration) before each test
series.

From six to eight limpets each were orientated along the

bottom of the chamber at three different positions in the test chamber
within one-half hour of collection from Arthur Harbor.

The limpets

were placed facing randomly at positions 15 cm (cold), 65 cm (intermediate), and at 120 cm (hot) of the test chamber.

Each limpet was
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identified with a pattern of nicks made along the posterior edge of
the shell.

The orientation of the limpet was then read in degrees.

The water temperatures near each animal was measured within 1 cm of
the head region with a stainless steel thermistor probe.

The probe

was very gently positioned near the head and the temperature read
from a Yellow Springs Tele-Thermometer within ±0.1°C.

Table 11.

Temperature
(°C)

Percentage of animals inactive within indicated
temperature range at indicated exposure times.

Exposure
Time

No. of
Animals

No. of
Animals
Inactive

Percent
Inactive

10 to 12

1 hour

18

15

83.3

6 to 9.9

1 hour

12

0

0.0

OtoS.9

lhour

0

0

0.0

-1.9 to -0.99

1 hour

0

0

0.0

10 to 12

6

hours

59

46

78.0

6 to 9.9

6

hours

66

3

4.6

0 to 5.9

6

hours

130

0

0.0

-1.9 to -0.99

6

hours

140

0

0.0

10 to 12

10 hours

170

154

90.6

6 to 9.9

10 hours
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8

7.0

0 to 5.9

10 hours

210

0

0.0

-1.9 to -0.99

10 hours

190

0

0.0

10 to 12

24 hours
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108

97.3

6 to 9.9

24 hours

49

5

10.2

0 to 5.9

24 hours

80

0

0.0

-1.9 to -0.99

24 hours

50

0

0.0

120

Figure 53.

Apparatus utilized in preferenda experiments.

Figure 59.

Patinigera polaris trapped in shore ice during an
ebb tide (13 June 1970) and not released on the
subsequent high tide. Arrows indicate limpets.
Note free limpet in foreground presumably
feeding on the crustose algae found in this
Black spots on ice are amphipods
small pool.
feeding on diatoms many of which have epontic
habitats (see Whitaker, 1974 for a discussion
of the contribution to primary production by
algae having epontic habitats).
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Experiments
of series A

a had
hours. 31 and 4.5 between duration
a with run were experiments eight
limpets. 220 of total
were end each as well as
movement. for available also

walls and bottom The

thermal
chamber. test the within circulation

a encounter can Animals
to due temperatures of range wide

temperature the is directed
active. is it which towards
the orientation and/or position
is it which to temperature
a at is animal the If
different a in temperature different

4.

temperature that
orientation and/or position
towards active considered is it
a at is animal the If
same the in temperature different

3.

temperature. that
it position and/or orientation
towards active considered is
same the at is animal the If
different a with temperature

2.

inactive. considered is it

same the in and interval
orientation, same the with place
same the at is animal the If
previou the at as temperature

1.

as considered
cold. or hot towards either
U

is movement the of direction The

in
active. as counted be to order

directed a make must animal The
situation previous its from movement
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or (movement activity directed for graded and
orientation). in change
was animal each time of intervals
temperature ambient for monitored

random at Thereafter,
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placement. after hour one-half

temperature, starting or "initial" The
orientation and position,
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either
After each time interval, each limpet was graded as
hOT,
inactive, active towards COLD, or active towards

Position 15 cm

of -2.5 to 5.9°C.
had a mean temperature of 40,9°C and a range

and a range of 2.0 to
Position 65 cm had a mean temperature of 5.8°C
9.0°C.

of 3.6 to
Position 120 cm had a mean of 9.9°C and a range

12.0°C,

The numbers of active limpets directed

towards COLD or HOT at

the end of the test series.
each experimental position were summed at

of animals active
For each experimental position the percentage
shown in
towards COLD and HOT was calculated. These results are
Fig. 54.

temperatures
The results suggest that at intermediate

P. polaris

either high (+15°C) or los
exhibits non-directed movement towards
When exposed to extreme cold
(-15°C) thermal positions (Pig. 54).
directed
(-15°C) and extreme heat (+15°C) P. polaris exhibits a
60.7% away from COLD towards
movement away from the thermal stress,
COLD.
HOT and 70,9% away from HOT towards

The response is 10%

greater away from the HOT thermal stress.

The directed response

suggests one reason why limpets
away from the HOT thermal gradient
during periods of high
congregate at the bottom of tide pools
pools) as high as 19.45°C
insolation when water temperatures (tide
layers.
(29 December 1970) occur in the surface

cold thermal stress
This directed movement away from an extreme

that fewer limpets are observed
may help explain the observation
(June-August). A tidal
in the littoral zone during the winter
polaris (Figure 41). In the
response has been shown in Patinigera
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made during littoral walks
one case studied and from observations
in the littoral at low
(Table 8) the number of limpets remaining
winter months.
water slack was always lower during the
explain this.
response demonstrated by the animals would

The thermal
There may

tides are the principal
also be a complimentary effect in which the
and temperature the secondary stimulus.

COLD and BUT is
The fact that the thermal response to both
70.9% of the populaincomplete and is exhibited by only 60.7% and

winter some limpets are
tions studied might explain why during the
present in the littoral zone.

Figure 54.

either HOT
Uni era polaris towards thermal
oirected responses of
when exposed to three different
or COLD stimuli
65 cm position; C: 15 cm
-15°C; B:
15
cm
from
gradients (A:
from +15°C).
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Thermal Stress From jQfl Temperature

Fatinis! iaP is

extremely abundant in the littoral
zone of

Arthur Harbor during the late spring,
summer and early austral autumn.
During the 1970 austral summer these animals
were exposed to air
temperatures (Figs. 4 and 29) of as high
as 7.5°C and to sea water
temperatures (Figs. 8 and 30) of 2.75°C (temperature
of up to 18.5°C
were recorded for tide pools).

Krebs (1974) found that between

December 1971 and January 1974 a maximum
mean yearly air temperature
of +6°C occurred at Palmer Station.
The highest maximum mean yearly
water temperature during that period was 4.1°C.
Thermal death in the marine ecosystem from high
temperature stress
is not uncommon.
Gunter (1957) has reviewed much of the
early work
dealing with the lethal effects of
temperature on submerged marine
molluscs.
In many of these early studies the
effects of exposure
time on tolerance and the limits of thermal
stress during heat
treatments were not considered,

However, for general comparisons

between different environments the
studies are useful.

There is

surprising similarity in the lethal
temperatures between different
environments.

There seems to be a greater variation
within the same

environment at different levels of the littoral.

According to Gunter

(qp. cit.) most littoral animals suffered
thermal deaths at around
42°C to 45°C (similar to those of terrestrial
forms). However, the
durations of exposure were not stated.
Orr (1955) states the problem
very succinctly:
taken into

"In studying heat death, two
variables must be

consideration--temperature and time."

The importance of

considering time in the assessment of
thermal tolerance is seen in
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the work of Rees (1941).

If the flatworm Monocelis fusca
was heated

at a rate of 1°C per day it died at 37°C.

However, when heated at

1°C per 30 minutes, it succumbed at 44°C.

Thermal tolerance may also be a function of
the season at which
the organism is acclimatized and at which
it is tested.

Fraenkel

(1968) found that the tolerance to high
temperature of the littorine

Littorina littorea varied between August
and March.

The tolerance

exhibited by the animal was lower in March by 1°C
than during the
summer.

He also found that storage temperature may alter
the animals'

tolerance.

By maintaining the March snails in the laboratory
for

several days, the thermal
for the summer animals.
tions and environmental

tolerance increased by 1°C, to that observed

The influence of season, sea water concentratemperature upon the tissues of t4ercenaria

mercenaria are discussed by Hopkins (1946).
Thermal or environmental history appears to be
important in thermal
death.

Southward (1958b) studied the geographical
distributions

and littoral zonation patterns for four species of
barnacles and four
species of top shells.

He found that within a species its tolerance

to high and low temperature was related to its elevation in
the
littoral and its geographical distribution.

Species in the higher

littoral zone and those having a southern distribution
were the most
tolerant of high temperatures.

Species in the low littoral zone and

those having a northern distribution were the
most tolerant of low
temperatures.

Fraenkel (1968) found that gradual adaptation
(accli-

mation) takes place during exposure.

The experiment which he performed
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is worth noting in its entirety since gradual
heating of tide pools

in the Antarctic littoral zone occurs and because Patinigera
polaris
can be exposed to sea water temperaures of up to 19.5°C in
tide pools
during low tide.

In his study four species of littorinids "were
kept

at 40°C for 20 Thin, and then gradually heated
to 45°C during 10 mm.

and kept at that temperature for 20 mm., then
gradually heated to

50°C during 10 mm. and kept at that
temperature for 1 hour.

The

controls were plunged straight into 50°C water
and kept there for 1
hour.

The number of 'adapted' and 'non-adapted' snails
that had

recovered during the 10 hours following the
treatment was as
follows:

Tectarius, 13 and 0; Nodilittorina, 8 and 6; Echininus,

11 and 0; and Littorina ziczac, 13 and 6."

The gradual acclimatization

to increasingly higher temperatures could have a significant
role in
the survivorship of P. polaris in tide poois.

Temperature also affects the individual through its
denaturing
effects on proteins and enzymes.

The elevated temperature essentially

supplies the kinetic energy necessary to disrupt the
bonds between

molecules and atoms (Kinne, 1970).
In order to characterize the ability of Patinigera
polaris to
tolerate high water temperatures a series of experiments
were

carried out in December 1970.

Although these experiments do not

elucidate the causative factors resulting in mortality due
to high
thermal stress, they do provide a useful description of the
tolerance
of P. polaris.

Limpets for experimental exposure to high water temperatures
were randomly collected from the littoral zone (water
temperature
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-1.2°C) of Arthur Harbor.
hour of collection.

Each experiment was conducted within one-half

At each water temperature (ranging from +8°C
to

+21°C) to which tolerance was investigated,
a sample of ten limpets
was tested.

Experiments were run at ambient sea salinities from

33.21 0/00 to 3377 °/QØ and
at ambient oxygen saturation which

ranged from 96% to 104%.

The limpets (two animals per jar) were

placed directly into one quart, wide-mouth glass
jars filled with

sea water at the desired temperature.

The experimental jars were then

placed in a water bath capable of maintaining
the desired temperature
±0.5°C and allowed to remain
for 24 hours.

This technique is similar

to that of Praenkel (1960, 1961) except that a 24 hour
exposure period
was employed.

At the conclusion of the test exposure period,
the

subjects were removed from their jars and placed in
continuously
flowing sea water holding tanks (at 0°C), observed
for 48 hours, and
counted for survivors.

If the animal appeared normal (showed move-

ment, browsing, and/or feeding) it was considered to have
survived.
If the animal showed no movement, browsing, feeding
or did not

respond to touching (did not show a shell contractive
response) it
was considered dead.

A second and third series of experiments, similar
to the first,
were conducted.

However, animals were acclimated to 0.0°C and +5.0°C

in the second and third experiments, respectively.

The terms

"acclimate" and "acclimatize" are used here in the
sense of Prosser
and Brown (1961).

The results of these studies are graphically
presented in Fig.
55.

When animals acclimatized to -1.2°C (the animal's natural
water
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temperature during this season) were tested, the first mortalities
occurred at 10°C.
occurs.

Between 10°C and 11°C the greatest rate of
mortality

This suggests that between 10°C and 11°C the
greatest rate

of mortality occurs.

This suggests that between 10°C and 11°C or at

10°C some physiological Imbalance occurs which
effectively reduces
the animal's ability to tolerate high
temperature.

These experiments

show that for up to 24 hours Patinigera
polaris can tolerate water

temperatures substantially above those to which
it is naturally
exposed (see Fig. 8 for daily sea water
temperatures).
A translation (after Prosser, 1958) of the
mortality rate curve
towards higher temperatures is apparent in those
animals acclimated to
0.0°C and 5.0°C (Fig. 55).

There does not appear to be any change in

the actual rate of mortality in those animals
at the 0.0°C acclimation
temperature.

However in those animals acclimated to 5.0°C, there

appears to be not only a translation of the curve, but also
a reduction
in mortality rate (reduction in slope) at higher
temperatures.

This

suggests that the animal has compensated for the
temperature stress
and that it had adjusted or is in the process of
adjusting its
metabolic rate.

The 100% mortality upper lethal temperature
was

increased by 5°C for 6.2°C difference between the
acclimation (5.0°C)
and acclimatization temperatures.

This suggests that some degree of

seasonal adaptation probably exists in the population.

The seasonal

adjustment or acclimatization to higher temperatures would
occur as
the environment warms.

This response would, in turn, permit a greater

tolerance of Patinigera polaris to even higher
environmental temperatures.
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To ascertain whether any physiological stress
can be shown and
to elucidate the animal's resistance to high
temperature stress, an

additional deries of experiments were performed
employing similar
techniques as in the previous experiments but
with several alterations.
In this series, animals were exposed f or different
durations as well

as to different temperatures.

In addition, all animals tested were

from the natural population, acclimatized
to -1.2°C.

exposed to the following temperatures:
15°C, 17°C, 19°C, 21°C and 22°C.

Animals were

8°C, 9°C, 10°C, 11°C, 13°C,

Initially, exposure times of

1, 3, 6, 12, and 48 hours were tested.

However, at temperatures

greater than 15°C this was insufficient to characterize
the animal's
response (for example at 21°C there was 100% mortality
at 1 hour
exposure time).

At those temperatures above 15°C, exposure times

ranging from 1 minute to 50 minutes were tested,
permitting estimates

of 0% to 100% mortality to be made (for example,
at 21°C there was
0% mortality at 1 minute, and 20% mortality
at 3 minutes).
The results from this series of experiments is
graphically
represented in Fig. 56.

At 8°C and 9°C there were no mortalities

up to 48 hours exposure time.

The immediate signifiance of this

data is seen when the slopes of the
curves above 11°C are compared

with that of the 10°C curve.

Three major intervals showing substan-

tial changes in slope are seen in the data (Table
12).
interval occurs between 10° and 11°C.
15° and 17°C.

The first

The second occurs between

The third occurs between 17° and 21°C.

These changes

in the rates of mortality suggest that physiologically
the animal
appears to experience three distinct periods of
stress.
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The large change (4.29 times) in mortality
rate between 10°C
and 11°C suggests that thermal
stress has reduced or neutralized the
organisi?s ability to compensate.

Between 11°C and 15°C the reduction

in the rate of mortality may indicate
that the animal, in spite of
being in a stressed
situation is capable of some physiological
adjustment.

If any compensation

occurred between 11°C and 15°C

the effects appear to be extremely
specific.

This is suggested

because the second major change in mortality
rate occurs between
15°C and 17°C:

again a physiological stress.

However above 17°C,

rather than compensating for the stress,
there is an additional
change in rate suggesting that the
absolute limit of physiological
recovery is being approached. This point is reinforced
by comparing
the rates of mortality at higher thermal
stresses (19°C and 21°C).

Table 12.

Test Temperature
(°C)

10

Slopes of curves for time-mortality data
shown in Fig. 21.

Slope

Relative Change
(ratio)

0.00463

11

0.01984

13

0.03191

15

0.03509

11

0.12903

19

0.76271

21

0.76271

4.29

1.61
1.10
3.68
5.91

1.00
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The median resistance times (time to 50% mortality)
based on the
previous series of experiments are plotted in Fig. 57.

The resultant

curve helps to delineate the zone in which the animals resist high
thermal stress.

The Zone of Tolerance (Fry and others, 1946), which

is found below 11°C represents those exposure periods where
survival
would be indefinite.

The Zone of Resistance (Fry and others,

cit.)

represents those exposure periods where survival is limited and
the

anImal will ultImately die at any oI the temperatures.

As indicated

in the section on low temperature effects, the limits of
the zones
are estimates only and should be viewed as such.

The upper limit of

the ability to tolerate high thermal stress, according
to this work,
occurs between 10°C and 11°C.

This observation supports the hypothe-

sis that between 10°C and 11°C some physiological imbalance has

reduced the ability in Patinigera polaris to tolerate
higher thermal
stress.

Above ll'C, P. polaris no longer tolerates the stress, but

resists it.

Passive (behavior) responses to high water and air
temperatures

which may have significant survival value were observed in Patinigera

paiis. During the progress of experiments designed to determine
the
thermal preferenda (in water) of this animal, it was noted that at
water temperatures near (generally greater than) 11°C, animals
on the
wails of the experimental chamber would lose their
attachment and fall
to the bottom of the chamber.
three occasions,

This phenomenon was observed on

The loss of attachment may have been due to a

reduction in ability of the animal to actively respond to the
stress
and crawl away.

The 11°C point at which the loss of attachment occurs
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is close to the 10°C - 11°C boundary observed previously
and lends
support to the hypothesis that

physiological stress not only results

in a greater mortality, but also in a decrease
in motor ability

In a second experimental situation designed to
test the response

of Patinigera polaris to a falling water level (an
attempt to determine
in the laboratory if P. polaris exhibits
a tidal response), loss of

attachment occurred when the limpets were exposed to air temperatures
above 14°C to 15°C (the time factor is not known
although the entire

experiment lasted only three hours and began at an air temperature
of 1°C),

If the loss of attachment did not occur by the time 16°C

to 17°C was reached, the limpet generally failed to release and
death,

under continued temperature rise, rapidly ensued.
The release by the limpet and the consequent fall
from inclined
surfaces would allow the animal to passively
return to more favorable
conditions:

the bottom of a thermally stratified rock pool
or back

into the sublittoraL

It is not known whether this release is

adaptive, in that the animal actively responds to the high
thermal
stress, or is simply a result of thermal coma.

Hicaleff (1966, reported in Newell, 1970, page 471) determined
the air and water temperatures at which loss of attachment
occurred

in a series of trochids which had been acclimated
to 10°C.

He found

that a series of responses to thermal stress occurred
which resulted

in the "passive aggregation of the animals" at lower
littoral levels,
presumably at levels permitting recovery from the stress.

Under

thermal stress a cessation of crawling occurred followed
by a loss
of attachment.

The animal plunged into deeper water and its possibility
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of survival was thus increased.

Although this response was never

observed in the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor, dead
attached limpets
wera obsea';ed in the high littoral (at low tide) following
periods

of high insolation.

That loss of attachment did occur in the

laboratory suggests that it might be a factor in
the behavioral
response of P. polaris to high thermal stress (air and
water)

-

would also explain why during sunny, warm days
limpets in tide
pools could be found upside down at the bottom
of the pool.

It
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Resistance to High Thermal Stress
Littoral animals are exposed to high thermal stresses
whether
they live in tropical (Lewis, 1963), temperate (Southward,
1958a,b) or

polar (Shabica, 1971) regions.

The animals are essentially exposed

to terrestrial conditions as Davies (1970) has suggested.

Animals

exposed during low or ebbing tides are heated directly
by the absorption

of solar radiation and indirectly by thermal convection
and conduction.
Although these animals are poikilotherms, a large body of
evidence
(Davies, 1970; Lewis, 1963; Southward, l958b; Fraenkel,
1968) shows

that their body temperatures are not always the
same as their
immediate environment.

From an ecological point of view body

temperature would be more important than ambient temperature in
con-

sidering resistance to both high and low air temperatures.

A series

of observations made in the littoral zone near Palmer Station afforded
an opportunity to assess the effects of not only short ten exposure
to high air temperatures, but also long term, repetitive
exposures
to high air temperatures.

On 26 December 1970, during a littoral walk near tide pool 6,
no limpets were observed above +0.5 m during low tide (1400 hours).
On 27 December, 13 limpets were observed on a southwest-facing
surface of this portion of the littoral above +0.4
m after the tide
had ebbed (Fig. 58).

Each of these limpets were marked by attaching

a small, plastic, numbered fish tag (Hewitt Plastics Co., Oregon)
with plastic, rapid curing putty (Poly-Mender, Glass Plastics
Corp.,
New Jersey) and its location noted.

An animal on an exposed surface

Table 13.

Limpet positions in the littoral, mortality
characteristics of individuals
and groups, and periods of exposure due
to variations in elevations of the
tide.
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Figure 58.

Tide curve and positions (elevations) of limpet groups in the
littoral zone of Arthur Harbor showing periods of submergence
and emergence.
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was considered EXPOSED.

An animal having some degree of protection

by positioning itself within a crack or crevice in the substrate
was considered PROTECTED (Table 13).

The length of each animal was

measured and group means calculated (see Table 14).

Table 14.

Group No.

Mean group lengths and ranges of animals observed.

Mean length

Minimum length

Maximum length

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

t

34.39

31.75

31.70

II

28.84

27.19

30.36

III

32.10

26.59

36.71

IV

33.27

28.38

38.70

The animals were grouped, for statistical purposes, (without relocating
them) into four groups (I, II, III, IV) corresponding to their littoral

elevations (+0,44 m to +0,45 m, +0.52 m to +0.53 m, +0.54 m to +0.58 in,
and +0.61 m to +0.62 m, respecitvely, see Fig. 13).

The position of

each animal was also identified by attaching tags to the granite
substrate with the plastic putty.

The activities of these 13 animals were monitored during the
ensuing seven days.

During the entire 7 day period of observation,

all animals were within 10 centimeters of their initial positions
when examined during each daily period of maximum low tide (generally
at about L200 hours to 1400 hours).

Temperatures of the sea water,

littoral and supra-littoral zones (granite) were monitored, cloud
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cover estimated, and relative humidity and wind speed and direction
noted.

Littoral and supra-littoral substrate temperatures were

monitored in the following manner:

7 mm diameter holes

were drilled

10 mm deep into the granite rock; one at +0.50 m and a second at
+2.0 m.

Yellow Springs Thermistor probes

(YSI 402) with 10 foot

vinyl-covered shielded wire conductors were then embedded (the first
5 mm of the tip of the thermistor) with plastic putty (Hewitt
Plastics
Co.) in each hole.

The terminals of the conductors were placed in

the supra-littoral and temperatures monitored with a portable Telethermometer (Yellow Springs Instruments) having an accuracy of ±0.3°C.
This body of data is summarized in Table 15.

The mean daily air

temperatures (monitored near Palmer Station) were in all cases below
those recorded when the observations were made (air temperatures

were measured 2 cm above group II). The differential can be attributed
to the time of day during which the observations were made.

The low

tides occurred between 1100 and 1300 hours when the most direct

incoming solar radiation was experienced.

The wide range in sea

surface temperatures can be attributed to the presence or absence

of ice. Supra-littoral substrate temperatures

were always higher

than littoral substrate temperatures by an average of almost 4°C.

The tempering influence of the sea water (an extremely efficient
heat sink) on the substrate of the littoral zone may explain this
difference.

The two substrate observations points were only

separated by 1.5 vertical meters (although the supra-littoral
mote than 3 meters, horizontally, from the littoral observation
point).

Table 15.

Date

Daily Mean Air
Temperature

Environmental characteristics of limpet
study site from 27 December 1970 to
3 January 1971. Point
observations made between 1200 hours and 1400 hours
daily. Dash signifies that observation
was not made.

Air

(°C)

27 Dec.

+5.5

28 Dec.

1-4.5

29 Dec.
30 Dec.

31 Dec.

1 Jan.
2 Jan.

3 Jan.

+2.0
+4.0
+4.0
+3.0
-4-3.0

+3.5

6.5

Temperature (°C)
Littoral
Supra-littoral
Substrate
Substrate

Sea

Clouds
(SiThs)

Water

Humidity

Wind

(reJt±ve) Speed
cnots)

5.9

9.6

0.85

7

71

4

3.1

7.8

1.40

0

12

0

3.5

2.6

4.2

2.55

0

70

6-8

6.0

---

---

1.75

0

68

0

4.8

13.0

2.75

4

69

0

4.5

8.3

0.00

8

82

0

5.0

2.5

7.2

1.15

8

71

15-25

6.0

4.3

5.1

2.50

8

82

2-6

7.0

7.5

5.5

I-.
-I,-
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When daily observations were made limpets were tested for
mortality by simply tapping the apex of the shell with a pencil and
recording whether or not the animal made a shell contractive response.
All animals exhibited a gape response when observed (Fig. 43)

.

If

an animal failed to respond or had not moved from its previous
position, it was rsnoved and taken back to the laboratory.

The

animal was placed in constantly flowing sea water (at harbor temperatures) holding tanks and observed for 48 hours.

At the end of that

period, if the animal continued to show no movement, browsing,
or
feeding, and did not exhibit a shell contractive response when

touched, it was considered to have died at the time of collection
(the time between the commencement of the observations and
that

point is the Elapsed Time

to Mortality, listed in Table 13.

From

tables of hourly tide heights, the mean, maximum, and minimum
times

of daily emergence were calculated (see Table 13)

These values were

summed for each grouping and indicate the total potential
exposure
time for each group (Table 13) during the seven days of observations,

It should be noted that the maximum exposure times depend to a great
extent on the sea surface conditions, swell, and waves.

Generally

the sea was calm, but slight variations may have occurred,
Those animals occurring lower in the littoral zone had a
lower mortality.

This occurred in spite of each group being exposed

to similar temperature, humidity, and wind factors (all animals
were
within 20 cm, vertically of each other),

The length of exposure

to the air is the only variable considered which differs from
one
group to another,

The fact that exposure to the air, at the lower
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levels, was of a shorter duration than at higher levels
may be

significant in explaining the differential mortality.

A threshold

appears to exist at approximately nine, hours maximum exposure time
per tide cycle.

This seems to delimit the ability to survive.

A

33% mortality was observed at 95 hours maximum
exposure whereas a

100% mortality occurred at ten hours maximum exposure time
per tide
cycle during the seven day period.

A mean exposure time of greater

than 8.8 hours per day results in 100% mortality after two to three
days (as high as six days, however) of once-daily exposure.

Neither

animal size (length) nor positiov, relative to Exposure
or Protection,

seam related to survival.

The height in the littoral, and thus

exposure time, seems significant only in terms of exposure time
rather than exposure intensity.

If an animal was going to die, it

generally died within three days (range of two days to five days).
During the days preceeding the 30th, some of the highest mean air
temperatures of the year as well as high substrate temperatures,
were recorded,

The range in time to death of those animals that

died before and after three days may reflect the variability which
occurs in any natural population due to such factors such as
nutrition and sexual development.

It may well be that those

animals which died after five days, died from the effects of
starvation after being weakened by thermal stress,

The data also suggests

that several "doses" (here taken to be periods of exposure) of
thermal stress are required before death occurs,
In the preceeding observations, the effects of thermal
stress
on the animals themselves were not monitored,

In an effort to
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assess the effects of exposure and the intensity of the
stress,

core temperatures of animals occurring within the littoral
zone
were taken?

it was not known whether or not the technique involved

in ascertaining the animal's core temperature injured
the animal?

Ideally, large numbers of animals should have been
caged in the littoral

zone at different heights and then sampled over
a period of time. This
type of experiment would be easily carried out if
no ice occurred in
the harbor during the duration of the experiment?
approach was not taken, however.

Such an experimental

By monitoring the limpet core

temperatures after maximum exposure, tolerance and resistance
of the
animal to high thermal stress might be indicated.
On 29 and 31 December 1970, and 10 January 1971,
emerged limpets
present in the littoral zone neat tide pool 6 were selected
for study.
Limpet shells are a dark brown tn color.

The substrate, consisting

of white grains of feldspar, glassy quartz crystals and
black grains

of mica and hornblende is predominantly white (approximately
65-75%
feldspar and quartz) and thus light colored.

During low tide (see

Fig? 58) the elevations of each animal in the littoral
was measured
and its exposure noted.
periods of the day?

Emergence took place generally at the same

Then, just prior to being covered by the flood

tide, the core temperature of each limpet was measured
and the animal
placed in a numbered

ar filled with sea water for return to the

laboratory for observation.

The core temperature was measured with

the previously described hypodermic thermistor probe.

The animals

were placed in live tanks with constantly flowing sea water, observed
for 48 hours, and survivorship noted.

General meteorological conditions
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were noted at the time the limpet observations were taken.
times were calculated from tables of hourly tide heights.

Exposure
The values

are the maximum number of hours that each are; at indicated elevations,
would be exposed under ideal conditions.

The tabulated results from these observations are found in Table
16.

All animals tested were alive following the 48 hour observation

period.

There are several major environmental differences between the three
days on which the observations were made.
had no cloud cover.

The 29th of December, 1970,

A light WSW breeze was blowing over the rock face

studied and may have contributed some cooling.

On 31 December, approxi-

mately one-half of the sky was clouded and no measurable breeze
occurred.

On 10 January 1971, three-quarters (6/8) of the sky was

clouded and a relative humidity of 94% was measured.

A high humidity

(compared to 70% and 69% on the previous observation days) could
have reduced the evaporation, and thus cooling, of the animals.

The

mean core temperatures of each series of experiments is summarized
in Table 17.

Cloud conditions with high humidity (reduced evaporation and
thus reduced cooling) during 10 January resulted in mean core temperatures greater than the air temperatures.

This suggests that at

reduced exposure to solar radiation, air temperature is more important
than direct solar radiation and substrate temperature in heating the
animals.

Indeed, the granite substrate may even have a cooling effect

since it is a substantial heat sink (granite has a thermal conductivity
165 times greater than that of air).

Table 3.

Physical-chemical characteristics of littoral rock pools and harbor
surface water in Arthur Harbor on indicated days of
sampling. Asterisk indicates mean temperature,
sampled on indicated date, flash indicates sampletaken midway between water surface and pool bottom for all rock pools
not taken or observation rIot made.
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Table 17.

Mean core temperatures for groups of limpets emerged
for various periods of time in the littoral zone of
Arthur Harbor.

Date and
Exposure
Time

Mean Core Temperatures CC)
Exposed (N)
Protected (N)

Temperatures (°C)
Air
Littoral
Substrate
(at +0.5 m)

29 December 1970
9 hours exposure

15.7 (2)

8.2 (4)

10 hours exposure

4.6 (1)

10.2 (2)

11 hours exposure

15.2 (3)

6.3

10.4

7.0

4.8

4.3

2.0

31 December 1970
6 hours exposure

8.4 (7)

7 hours exposure

6.8 (2)

9 hours exposure

6.2 (3)

10 hours exposure

6.8 (1)

10 January 1971
6 hours exposure

2.4 (5)

8 hours exposure

3.6 (3)

3.5 (2)

10 hours exposure

4.8 (2)

4.8 (4)

11 hours exposure

5.8 (1)
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Direct heating by absorption of solar radiation is
evident in
those animals observed on 25 December.

Both the air and substrate

temperature are lower than the core temperatures.

Temperatures of

animals directly exposed to the sun were approximately 5°C
greater than
substrate temperatures,,

Animals protected from direct exposure had

core temperatures approximately equal or less than substrate temperature.
Thermal heating of animals by conduction from the substrate
may be
important in those animals protected from direct
exposure.

Animals exposed to the direct effects of solar radiation for
the longest periods had higher core temperatures (29 December) than
those animals where the effects of direct solar heating
were shielded
somewhat by a cloud cover (10 January).

It appears that when the full

effects of solar radiation are shielded a thermal gradient exists
between the animals directly exposed in the low littoral (lowest

mean core temperatures) and those in the high littoral (highest mean
core temperatures)

(see 10 January, Table 17).

This relationship

is also evident in limpets which are protected from direct solar
radiation regardless of the cloud conditions,

This suggests that

core temperatures of all animals in the entire littoral zone are
controlled by direct solar radiation.

But when protected from

direct solar radiation, the height and thus exposure time and
proximity
to sea water (another superior heat sink) exert the greatest

influence on limpet core temperature in the littoral zone.
Core temperatures as high as 17.5°C were observed (29 December).
If we assume that the heating effects of exposure on the limpets
are
similar through tine, we might conclude that these high temperatures
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were tolerated for a minimum of two to three hours, probably longer.
Observations made during the other experiments reported in this study
show that core temperature reaches ambient temperature within
two to
four hours of exposure.

Since the mean temperatures for those animals

at nine hours and eleven hours exposure are simile; two possibilities
are suggested:

(1)

The core temperatures attained are the maximum

possible under the environmental conditions; or (2) the animals is
capable of limited thermal regulatory behavior and is able to cool
itself.

The latter explanation may be reasonable since the exposure

took place at mid-day with the sun at its zenith (sun rise was at

approximately 0130 and sun set at approximately 2235 hours), when
maximum solar radiation would be reaching the animals.
ljshakov (1964) and Fraenkel (1968) conclude from their studies

of thermal resistance that most species have an innate temperature
resistance upon which local and seasonal conditions have little
adaptive significance.

Fraenkel (22.. cit.) found that small

differences in resistances occurred in Littorina littorea during
summer and winter.

Gradual acclimation led to an increased tolerance

of 1°C for tour Littorinidae and of 1°C to 2°C for two Neritidae.
He also found a significant correlation between the ability of an
animal to resist thermal stress and its vertical position in the
littoral zone.

"The longer the period the snails are normally out

of water, the higher is the resistance."
The ecological significance of heat resistance and vertical
position in the littoral zone is elusive.

Lewis (1963), Southward

(l958b), and Davies (1970) have measured the body temperatures of
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limpets in the littoral zone in an effort to elucidate this
phenomenon.

Lewis (1963) measured the body temperatures of the littoral
Fissurella barbadensis by inserting a thermocouple tip into its apical
hole.

He found that the limpet does not absorb radiation as would

black or inanimate bodies; the limpet temperatures were well below
those of the black (by 10°C) and the inanimate bodies.

Body tempera-

tures were considerably higher than the air temperature, however.

It was suggested that evaporation of water resulted in a reduction of
the effects of heating by the sun.

Similar effects were noted by

Southward (l958b) when he measured limpet body temperatures exposed
to different air temperatures.

Davies (1970) noted that the body

temperatures of limpets living higher in the littoral zone, Patella
vulgata, were 6°C higher than the highest temperatures reached by the
low level animals.

He also suggests that the magnitude of the dif-

ference in tissue temperature is not great enough to explain the
observed differences in metabolic rate between the high and low
level animals, based on temperature acclimatization alone as previously
reported (Davies, 1966, 1967); the difference in tissue temperature
probably contributes to, but is not the sole factor in, determining
the metabolic rates of P. vulgata.

As Fraenkel (1968) points out, position in the littoral zone
influences a variety of the environmental factors to which the animal
is exposed.

"However, there is a host of modifying factors, such as

slope and direction of the coast, prevalence, direction and velocity

of the wind, composition and configuration of the ground, prevalence
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of waves and spray, and intensity of insolation, which
in their
over-all effect determine the body temperature
and thus the chances
of survival in a particular location,"
It was previously suggested that !jni era polaris
may demon-

strate a seasonal response to the thermal characteristics
of its
environment.

Similar experiments performed during other parts of the

year (in the winter, for example) would confirm whether
or not a

seasonal response in thermal resistance or tolerance is indeed
present
in the population.

If the tolerance to either heat or freezing,

decreased or increased, when experiments were performed
during other
seasons, a seasonal response could be detected.
It is highly suggestive that Patinigera polaris
can tolerate

extreme core temperatures (up to 11,5°C) for short periods.

However,

if cyclic aerial exposure occurs and the animal does
not avoid the

cyclic thermal stress by moving into a rock pool,
protected crevice,
or into the sublittoral zone, death takes place.

Perhaps there is

a cumulative effect of exposure, so that each successive
exposure
to high temperature adds to the effects of the previous
exposure.
Perhaps, after exposure for long periods (8-10 hours)
to high
substrate and air temperatures, the animal does not fully
recover in
the period during submergence.

If the animal does not seek shelter

(rock pool or sublittoral zone) and is again exposed
to high thermal
stress, additional physiological
animal finally dies,

incapacitation occurs until the

It is suggested that if a limpet is found

in the high (greater than +50) littoral
zone, exposed to high
thermal stress during spring tides, and unable to withdraw,
it will
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probably dieS

In similar circumstances during the winter, the animals

trapped in the littoral zone during a low tide respond to the low

thermal sttes by secreting a protective mucus.
polaris appears to be more resistant to a wide

However, Patinigera
range of high thermal

air stress than to low thermal air stress (see following section)
Patinigera polaris probably responds to the high thermal stress by

allowing water to evaporate (the gape response has been observed in
limpets found emerged in the littoral zone, Boese, 1975, Southward,
1967) from its body, especially from the pallial ctenidia.

Southward

(1967) reports that on tropical shores littoral animals cool themselves by allowing water to escape and evaporate from the body or
shell opening.

Limpets showed this gaping posture when remaining

in the littoral zone at low tide during the summer and when not in
a protective crack or crevice, or flooded by freshwater run-of f.
The fact that the gape behavior was only observed during direct
aerial exposure suggests that the gape behavior is adaptive and
promotes evaporation by cooling the limpets.

However, Orton (1928a,

b, 1929, 1932) suggests that it would be essential for limpets
exposed

to the atmosphere to "hold its shell tightly opposed to

the substratum"

This would not only protect the gill-leaflets,

but also reduce evaporation and thus desiccation,

He also observed

that during emergence only limpets directly exposed to the drying
effects of the air would clamp down.

The limpet Patella vulgata

tends to "wander when uncovered by the tide."

He found that

wandering occurred at all levels in damp or shaded areas.
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Thermal Stress from Low Temperature in Patinigera pparis
era

jis occurs in the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor

throughout the year.

During the 1970 austral winter these animals were

potentially exposed to air temperatures (Figs. 4 and 29) of as low as
-28.0°C and to water temperatures of -2.O'C (Figs. 8 and 30).

Patini-

polaris is naturally frozen into anchor ice and the littoral ice
foot during low tides and exposed to extreme low air temperatures
(Figs. 14 and 59).
high tide,

Often these animals are released on the subsequent

Those animals shown in Fig. 59 were not.

ICrebs (1974)

found that between Decembei 1971 and January 1974 the minimum mean
yearly air temperature was -11°C,

The lowest sea water temperature

observed during that period was -2°C.
Thermal death from both low and high temperatures is prevalent
in areas not regularly subjected to thermal stress (the Antarctic
sublittoral zone, for example),

During prolonged winters of

exceptionally low temperatures, littoral and shallow water invertebrates may suffer high mortalities, even in high latitudes where
severe winters are the rule rather than the exception.

For a general

review of mass mortalities in the ocean, see Brongersma-Sanders (1957).
Kinne (1970) reviews much of the literature dealing with death
of marine and brackish water invertebrates due to low temperatures.
lie concludes from this review that the lower lethal limits in marine

and brackish water invertebrates are generally higher in warm-water
forms than in colder-water species.

limits are above 0°C

In animals who lower lethal

sudden abrupt drops in temperature can be more

lethal than low temperatures.

Gradual declines in temperature (to
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similar low temperatures) are tolerated to a greater extent as the
animal is able to compensate within limits.

Newell (1970) reviews

much of the literature prior to 1970 pertaining to thermal stress
from low temperature in the littoral zone.

During the wInter of December 1962 to March 1963 along the
western coast of Europe and in the British Isles, temperature anomalies
of up to 6°C below the mean long-term low temperatures were observed.
Some of these anomalies persisted for two months,

Previous "base"

studies provided a gauge by which comparisons could be made (Crisp,
1964; Crisp and others, 1964).

Ziegelmeir (1964) studied the losses among the macrobenthos in
the North Sea from this period of cold and found that large mortalities
occurred in populations of many of the benthic invertebrates there.
He observed that mature invertebrates were more susceptible to cold
than were juveniles and that cold damage appeared to be related to
water depth, substrate type and body size (presumably age).
On the southern coast of England, Waugh (1964) found that the
native oyster, Ostrea edulis suffered mortalities of 70% to 95%
and populations of the imported Brittany oyster suffered 100% losses.
However, the cold appeared to be the ultimate cause of death due to
its effect on activity.

The oysters became inactive (gaped) and

were consequently unable to prevent silt from filling the mantle
cavity and fouling the gill lamellae.

Crepidula fornicata also

filled with silt, but only 25% of them died,

In the littoral zone of Shoeburyness, Essex, Hancock and Urquhart
(1964) observed the mortality of the cockle Cardium edule (Table 18).
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They point out, however, that some of this mortality may be related
to silting and predation by oyster catchers.

During their investi-

gations they found that many of the cockles that became exposed on
the surface were either dead or appeared moribund; the percentage of
mortality is probably conservative.

The exposure of cockles resulted

from the removal of the sand surface by sea ice.

The sand became

frozen to the ice at low tide and was lifted off as the ice was
buoyed up by the returning tide.

It is interesting to note that

second winter cockles demonstrated a better cold-hardiness than
first year and older cockles.

Table 3.8.

Cockle mortality, Shoeburyness, Essex (from
Hancock and Urquhart, 1964).
3 Feb. (%)

First winter cockles
Second winter cockles
Older cockles

17 Feb. (%)

74

92

6

32

32

64

Moyse and Nelson-Smith (1964) investigated the effects of the
winter of 1962-63 upon the littoral animals in South Wales.

They

found that mortality among the limpet Patella vulgata at Mumbles
Head, Swansea, was dependent on the individual's position in the
littoral zone (see Table 19).

Those animals occurring highest in

the littoral were exposed to the air for greater periods and showed
a mortality twice as great as those occurring in the low littoral
zone.
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Kensler (1964) was able to compare observations made on the tanaid
shrimp Tanais chevreuxi during the winter of 1962 with those made
during the s2vere wInter of 1963 at Porth China, Anglesey.

He found

that those animals occurring deep within crevices had lower mortalities.
He observed that outer regions (1 cm to 7 cm from ambient air) of the
crevices were always ice-encumbered, but that the deep interiors were
frost-free,

He suggests that the movement into frost-free portions

of the crevices by Tanais might be the result of an adaptive migration in response to the extreme low air temperatures.

Table 19.

Tide Level

Patella vulgata mortality, Mumbles Head, Swansea
(from Moye and Nelson-Smith, 1964). lAbundant:
over 50/m , Common: 10 to 50 per m2, Frequent:
i to to per in2 (according to the classification
of Crisp and Southward, 1958),

Feet Above
Chart Datum
30

M.H,W,S,

M.H.W,N.

Percentage
Mortality
100

Former
1kbundance
Frequent

28

82.5

Abundant

26

88.2

Abundant

24

87,8

Abundant

58.5

Abundant

52.8

Abundant

50

Abundant

42

Common

22

20

18
16

M.T,L.

14
12

10
M.L,W.N.

8
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According to Crisp and others (1964), the highest mass mortalities, along the British Coasts, occurred to the Southern Fauna
found
along the southern and western regions of Britain (Table
20).

The

Celtic Fauna which occurs on all coasts of Britain and
up into
Scandinavia was less affected.

However, along southeastern coasts,

mortalities among Southern Fauna were substantially higher than
those among Celtic Fauna.

Kinne (1970) suggests that these fauna!

elements were perhaps living near their limits of tolerance.

The

Arctic faunal elements whose distribution ranges from the south of
Britain into the Arctic Circle were relatively unaffected by the
severe cold.

Crisp and others (aa cit.) conclude that many of the

animals were unable to protect themselves from predators,
scavengers,
or the cold due to their torpid state.

This inactivity prevented

mobile animals from moving down into the sublittoral or into the
substrate during an ebbing tide thus exposing them to the severe

cold. Asphyxia was common in lamellibranches due to their inability
to prevent siltation of their gills.

Crisp and others (aj £2i)

suggest that since in general juveniles were less susceptible to the
killing effects of cold (the juveniles remained active long after
the adults were torpid), the torpidity of the adults rendered
them
vulnerable to the deleterious effects of other biotic or physical
factors before actual cold damage occurred.
Bullock, 1955, reviews temperature compensation in the metabolism
of many invertebrates.

In order to investigate the ability of

Patinigera polaris to tolerate low air and water temperatures a
series of experiments were carried out in February 1971.

Although
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these experiments do not indicate the causative factors resulting
in mortality due to low thermal stress, they do provide a useful
description of the tolerance of P. polaris.

Animals were subjected

to low air and water/ice temperatures during the experiments described
below.

Limpets for experimental exposure to low air temperatures

were collected randomly from the littoral zone (water temperature
+0.5°C) and from 12 meters depth (water temperature +0.8°C) in Arthur
Harbor.

Each experiment was carried out within one-half hour of

collection.

A sample of ten limpets was tested at each air tempera-

ture (ranging from -5°C to -20°C) to which tolerance was investigated.
Limpets were placed in a top-opening industrial freezer capable of
maintaining the desired temperature to ±0.5°C.

In the littoral zone

heat is lost from the Limpets by the combined effects of air conduction and convection, and substrate conduction.

To ensure comparable

substrate conduction, all experimental subjects were placed on granite
boulders which were permitted to equilibrate at the experimental
air temperature for 12 hours,

The core temperature of each limpet,

following exposure to a test temperature, was determined by inserting

a thin (24 gauge) stainless steel hypodermic thermistor probe
(Yellow Springs Instruments YSI 524) between the foot and the gonad.
Temperatures were monitored with a portable Tele-thermometer (Yellow
Springs Instruments) having an accuracy of ±0.3°C.

Extracellular

ice was present at the conclusion of the two hour test in all
animals exposed to below -8°C.

At the end of the two hour exposure

period the subjects were placed in continuously flowing sea water
holding tanks (at 1.0°C), observed for 48 hours, and counted for
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survivors.

If the animal appeared normal (showed movement,
browsing,

and/or feeding) it was considered to have survived.

If the animal

showed no movement, browsing, feeding, or did not respond
to touching
(show a shell contractive response) it was considered
dead.

Table 20.

Faunal Element

Relative susceptibility to severe cold of three
faunal elements characteristic of Britain (from
Crisp and others, 1964). Classification is
based upon mortality "severe Mortality: minimum
of 50% losses in the coldest parts of the west
and south coasts, or a value approaching 100%
on the south-east coast,
Less Severe Mortality:
a definite mortality was established.
Unaffected:
survival in normal abundance."
Total No.
of Species

Severe
Mortality
(% of Total)

Southern

21

57

24

19

Celtic

36

39

47

14

Arctic

26

0

15

65

Less Severe
Mortality
(% of Total)

Unaffected
(% of Total)

A second experimental series similar to the first, was carried
out with only littoral limpets.

However, these animals were

acclimated to -1.0°C for 48 hours prior to testing.
The results of these studies are represented in Fig. 60 and in
Tables 21 and 22.

At the conclusion of the two hour exposures to

air temperatures from -3°C to -22°C, each limpet's core temperature
was equivalent to the test air temperatures.

No survival difference

was noted between littoral zone limpets and those collected from a
depth of 12 meters.
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Figure 60.

Percent mortality of Patinigera pQ4s acclimatized to +0.5°C and
acclimated for 48 hours to -1.0°C. Animals were exposed to
different test air temperatures for two hours (dashed lines give
approximate slopes).
0'
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Table 21.

Limpet mortality from two hour exposure to sub-zero
air temperatures. Limpets collected from natural
habitat at a sea water temperature of +0.5°C (after
Hargens and Shabica, 1973).

Air Temperature (°C)

Percent Mortality (%)

-5
-8

30

-10

50

-12

80

-15

90

-18

100

-20

100

0

The experiments show that for short periods of time (two hours)
Patinigera polaris can tolerate air temperatures below those to
which it is normally exposed (see Fig. 4 for mean temperatures and
ranges occurring at Palmer Station during 1970).

Table 22.

Limpet mortality from two hours exposure to subzero air temperatures. Limpets acclimated to -1.0°C
for 48 hours prior to testing.

Air Temperature (°C)

-5
-g

Percent Mortality (%)
0
0

-14

30

-16

50

-19

80

-22

100
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A translation (terminology of Prosser, 1958) of the mortality
(rate) curve towards lower temperatures with what might be described
as a slight decrease in slope, or reduction in rate of mortality, in

those animals acclimated to -1.0°C is apparent.

According to Prosser

and Brown (1961) the simultaneous occurrence of these two phenomenon
indicate that the observed change demonstrates a compensatory response.

This compensation indicates that the animal has adjusted or is in
the process of adjusting its metabolic rate.

Acclimating Patinigera

polaris to a lower temperature (-1.0°C) increased its resistance to
very low air temperature thermal stress.

The lower 100% mortality

temperature was decreased by 4°C for the 1.5°C difference between
the acclimation and acclimatization temperatures.

This suggests

that some degree of seasonal adaptation probably exists in the
population.

The seasonal adjustment of acclimatization to lower

temperatures would occur as the environment cooled.

This response

in turn would permit a greater seasonal tolerance of P. polaris to
even lower temperatures.

The median resistance times (the time to 50% mortality) for
the Signy Island population have been extrapolated (Fig. 61) from
Walker's (1972) data.

Resistance is used in the sense that the

animal has the ability to survive, for short periods, in lethal
temperature-time combinations, but will eventually die.

The

resultant curve delineates the zone in which the animals tolerate
the stress and the zone in which the animals resist the low thermal
stress.

The Zone of Tolerance (Fry, Hart, and Walker, 1946)
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represents those periods where survival would be indefinite.

The

Zone of Resistance (Fry and others, 1946) represents those periods
where survival is limited.

It must be pointed out that the tolerance zones are only estimates
since they are based on one series of acclimation experiments.

However, the zones should be representative because they are based on
the population which was acclimatized to its natural temperature
and tested at its natural temperature.

Other experiments would

delimit more precisely those portions of the zones at shorter and
longer times only.

There is a remarkable similarity between the data of Walker
(1972) and those of Hargens and Shabica (1973).

According to Walker's

data the division between the tolerance and resistance zones occurs
at approximately -9°C.

Hargens and Shabica (, cit.) found that

litnpets were protected from the lethal effects of cold down to a
temperature of -10°C.
Walker (1972) at Signy Island, South Orkney Islands, exposed

Patinigera polaris to a series of low air temperatures in an investigation of its tolerance to low temperature.

His experiments, carried

out in early March of 1965, were similar in nature to those of
Hargens and Shabica (1973).

walker (ge. cit.) exposed limpets to

temperatures between -5°C and -20°C at various time intervals up to
8.5 hours.

In order to compare his results with those of Hargens

and Shabica (. cit.) percent mortalities were extrapolated from
his results for exposure times of two hours.
made in Fig. 62.

These comparisons are
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Figure 61.

Median resistance time for a natural littoral zone population of
Patinigera polaris. line to death of SOZ of each group at each
test tenperature (calculated from Walker, 1972). Limits of Zone
of Tolerance have been estimated.
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Figure 62.

Mortality from the freezing of Patinigera polaris for two
hours at different air temperatures (: after walker, 1972;
0: after Hargens and Shabica, 1973).
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There is great variation, especially at the higher temperatures,
not only in the percentage of mortalities but also in the rates of
mortality calculated from the two sets of data.

It should be noted

in advance that the differences observed may be due to physiological

and/or ecological variations between the Anvers Island and Signy
Islatid populations of Patinigera polaris.

Indeed, Kinne (1970)

points out that animals of the same species living under "identical"
biological and environmental conditions may show striking variation
in their responses to thermal stimuli.

The limpets utilized by

Walker (1972) were acclimatized to sea water temperatures of +1,25°C.
Those of Hargens and Shabica (1973) were acclimatized to sea water

temperatures of +O5°C.

One might predict that the animals tested

by Hargens and Shabica (2p.

cit.) should show a lower mortality

since those animals were acclimitized to a lower temperature, but
this is not the case.

in evaluating the experimental designs of both investigations
one major different becomes apparent.

Walker (1972) placed his

limpets in polyethylene containers before placing them in the freezer.

Hargens and Shabica (1973) placed their limpets directly on granite
boulders.

It is probable that the temperature differential can be

explained as a consequence of the reduction in heat conduction in
those animals insulated from direct contact with the freezer by the
polyethylene containers.

The thermal conductivities of the materials

involved in this study are shown in Table 23.
granite has the highest conductivity:

Of the four listed,

even higher than water.

Granite

than
is a superior thermal conductor to plastic by a factor of more
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21.

It is possible, therefore, that the observed difference between

the results of Walker (1972), and Hargens and Shabica (1963) is due
to experimental design.

Walker's (1972) results probably give a better assessment of
the effects of low air temperature on P. polaris.

However, the

results of Rargens and Shabica (1973) probably give a better ecological
assessment of the effects of low air temperature in the littoral zone.
In the study of Hargens and Shabica (,22. cit.) it would appear that

heat loss by substrate conduction was substantially greater (by a
factor of 160) than heat loss due to conduction and convection by the
air.

Segal and Dehnel (1962) found that substrate temperature had

limatula than did
a greater influence on thermal heating of Acmaea
air or shell color.

In future work, substrate temperature should be

considered.

Table 23.

The thermal conductivity of various materials
(from Perry and Perry, 1959; Weast and Selby,
1967).

Material

Thermal Conductivity

Water at 0°C

1.348 x

Cal/(sec)(cm2)(°C/cm)

Air at 0°C

5.752 x

Cal/(sec)(cm2)(°C/cm)

Granite (construction

9.501 x 1Q

Caj/(sec)(cm2)(°C/cm)

4.503 x l0

Calf (sec) (cm2)(°C/cm)

grade)

Plastic (polyethylene)

undertaken to
A further investigation of low thermal stress was
trapped
ascertain the effects of extreme low air temperature on limpets

either underwater in tide pools or in shore ice.

Patinigera polaris
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for experimental exposure to low water/ice temperatures were randomly
collected from the littoral zone in Arthur Harbor (sea water
temperature:

+0.5°C) and each experiment was carried out within one-

half hour of collection.

At each water/ice temperature (ranging from

-2°C to -12°C) to which tolerance was investigated, a sample of ten
limpets was tested,

Limpets were placed in 200 ml glass beakers (one

limpet per beaker) containing exactly 100 ml of sea water at -1,8°C
(having a salinity of 33.65 0/00).

The jars containing the limpets

were placed in a top opening industrial freezer capable of maintaining
the desired temperature to

Q5°C for 24 hours.

Casual observation

showed that the temperatures within the experimental beakers and
thus the core temperatures of the limpets reached the ambient experimental temperature in a maximum of six hours (at -12°C).

The core

temperature of each limpet, following exposure to the test temperature, was determined by inserting a thin, stainless steel thermistor
probe (Yellow Springs Instruments) between the foot and the gonad.
At the conclusion of the 24 hour exposure period, the subjects were
placed in continuously flowing sea water holding tanks (at 1.0°C)
observed for 48 hours and graded for survivorship.

At the end of

the 48 hour recovery period, if the animal appeared normal (showed
movement, browsing and/or feeding) it was considered to have survived.
If it showed no signs of movement, browsing, feeding, or did not
respond to touching (showed no shell contractive response), it was
considered dead.

A second experimental series of limpets was tested (in the same
manner as described above).

However, these animals were acclimated

to -1.0°C sea water for 48 hours before testing.
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The results from these two studies are graphically presented
in Fig. 63.

These experiments show that for relatively long periods

of time (a minimum of 18 hours, at -12°C), Patinigera polaris can
tolerate exposure to frozen water.

Translation of the mortality

curve towards lower temperatures is apparent in those animals
acclimated to -1.0°C,

In contrast to those experiments when P.

polaris was exposed to very low air temperature and showed a change
in slope, no change in slope is evident.
Brown (1961) this is not unusual.

According to Prosser and

Acclimation to a lower water

temperature (-1.0°C) increased the animals' resistance to low water
temperature thermal stress.

The lower lethal temperature decreased

only 2°C (it decreased 4°C for those animals exposed to air) for the
1.5°C difference between acclimation and acclimatization temperatures.
This reinforces the previous observation that some degree of seasonal
adaptation (acclimatization) exists in the population.
Walker (1972) found that Patinigera polaris exposed to air
temperatures between -5°C and -8°C showed no mortality after 8.5
hours exposure.

In the present study, it was shown (Fig. 63) that

P. polaris demonstrated no mortality after 24 hours exposure to
water/ice at a temperature above -4°C.

Presumably longer exposure

times, especially in the type of study performed by Walker (ER. cit.)

would lead to deaths at even warmer temperatures, approaching the
animals' natural range.

There is a strong possibility that P. polaris

may be rather intolerant of exposure to low temperatures for lengthy
periods of time.
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Figure 63.

Percent mortality of Patinigera Lplaris at its natural water
temperature (+0.5°c) and when acclimated for 48 hours to -l.0C.
Animals were exposed to different test water temperatures for
24 hours.
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The resistance shown by Patinigera polaris to low air temperatures is not directly comparable to its demonstrated resistance to
low water/ice thermal stress (Fig. 60).

This is because experimental

exposure to low air temperatures was for two hours whereas experimental
exposure to low water/ice conditions had a duration of 24 hours.
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Resistance to Freezing in Patinigera polaris
A number of mechanisms have been proposed to account for the
freezing resistance observed in both invertebrates and vertebrates.
These mechanisms promote conditions which either suppress or delay
freezing (Smith, 1958).

Supercooling, by several degrees, of the tissue-bound water
of animals has been suggested as one mechanism which imparts a
limited degree of freezing resistance (Scholander and others, 1953b;
Salt, 1950).

Kanwisher (1955) suggests that supercooling of shore-

dwelling animals in nature occurs down to a maximum of -7°C.
Mcwhinnie and others (1975) found that supercooling protected a
variety of antarctic marine invertebrates to temperatures as low
as -7.8°C for up to 10 hours.

It is widely held that it is the effects of cold on cells and
the cellular constituents rather than the cold itself which results
in cryoinjury.

Cryoinjury occurs from the formation of intracellular

ice (if cellular deformation or rupture occurs, Asahina and others,
1954; Chambers and Hale, 1932), although Kanwisher (1955) found
this not to be important.

Kanwisher (2p.cit,) suggests that during

freezing animals have allowed for rapid cellular excretion of water
and are able to tolerate cellular distortion which would accompany
intercellular rather than intracellular ice formation.

Farrant

(1976) found that freeze-injury from intracellular ice occurs
during rewarming and is osmotic in nature.

Levin and others (1976)

found that if cooling rates were slow, a uniform, high, concentrated
mixture of salts and proteins occurred within the cell.

This mixture
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would exist throughout the entire period of cooling because the
solutes would diffuse within the intracellular solution more rapidly

than they would be deposited at the solutionmembrane interface by
the departing water

The consequent dehydration and precipitation

of cellular proteins (because of the high salt concentrations)

They also indicate that small electrolytes

could cause cell damage

present within the solution could adversely affect the lipoproteins
in the cell membrane.

At higher cooling rates, they found a "con-

centration polarization phenomenon" in which small anions were
prevented from interacting and disrupting the cell membrane lipoproteins and thus played a significant role in the survival of the
cell.

At extremely high cooling rates Levin and others (22. cit.)

found that cell damage occurred as a consequence of the formation
of intracellular ice,

Kanwisher (1959) showed that increased

salinities effectively reduce the respiration rates of Littorina
littorea.

He also showed that L. littorea is an osmoconformer thus

its tissue salt concentrations were equivalent to those of its
ambient mediumS

respiration of L

He suggests that the observed depression of

littorea (Q10 of 50) frozen at -10°C may be

attributed to the intracellular concentration of salts (as water is
bound up as ice) rather than the cold itself,

Cryoinjury also

occurs when the concentration of salts result in fluctuating osmotic
concentrations, loss of water, and ultimately physiological imbalances
within the cells (Lovelock, 1953; Meryman, 1956).

Prosser and Brown

(1961) suggest that enzymic imbalance may occur since different

enzymes within the same organisms may have different temperature
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requirements.

Williams (1970) suggests that injury occurs when a

certain proportion of the organism's cellular water drops below a
critical threshold regardless of the concentration of the cellular
solutes.

He found that both

yti1us and Venus (Mercenaria) suffer

freeze damage when 65% of their cellular water is removed by ice
formation or simply dehydration.

Kinne (1970) reports that exposure

to decreasing temperatures first leads to extracellular freezing,
dehydration and gelation.

This leads to the concentration of intra-

cellular fluids effectively delaying freezing, and contributing to
freezing resistance.

However, as Lovelock

(1953) shows, continued

concentration of salt eventually can lead to physiological injury.
The effects of high cellular salt concentrations due to desiccation
and freezing appear to be tolerated rather well by littoral species
including Patinigera polaris.

Kanwisher (1955) suggests that bound water is more resistant
to freezing than free water.

Aqueous solutions under pressure are

more resistant to ice formation and propagation (Kinne, 1970; Block
and others, 1963; Scholander and Maggert, 1971).

A cellular com-

pression effect (Block and others, 1963; Litvan, 1972; Miller,
1970; Scholander and Maggert, 1971) has been reported to retard
intracellular ice propagation and prevent cryoinjury.

Mcwhinnie and others (1975) report physiological maintenance
of the body fluids of some antarctic invertebrates in a slightly
hypertonic state; this delays freezing and augments the cold
resistance of the cells.
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Organic molecules having anti-freeze effects may be a part of
an organism's body fluids or may be added during cold stress (Hargens,
1972; DeVries, 1971; Williams, 1967, 1970; McWhinnie and others, 1975;
Hargens and Shabica, 1973).

Hargens and Shabica (j. cit.) found

that mucus secreted by the limpet Patinigera polaris serves as a
cryoprotectant.

When caught in shore ice, or anchor ice (Figs. 14

and 59) this mucus, in addition to a compressed cellular matrix
effect, prevents extracellular ice propagation down to -10°C and
retards ice propagation throughout limpet tissue.
in polar fishes (Hargens, 22. cit.; DeVries, 22.

Like glycoproteins
cit.) the mucus

may inhibit the growing surface of an ice crystal when contact
occurs.

The migration of the limpet Patinigera polaris into the sublittoral
zone during severe thermal (cold) stress has been suggested by Walker
(1972) as a behavioral mechanism of freeze resistance.
of Walker (22.. cit.) are pertinent:

The conclusions

"Patinigera polaris shows

characteristics typical of littoral molluscs of high latitudes.

It

is adapted to its environment in that it withstands certain low air
temperatures and avoids the severe effects of the winter climate by
movement into the sublittoral zone."

Three mechanisms of freeze

resistance have been proposed for the antarctic limpet P. Rolaris;

the behavioral escapement mechanism suggested by Walker (p. cit.);
a compressed tissue matrix; and a cryoprotective mucus (protecting
these limpets between -2°C and -8°C and between -8°C and -10°C
respectively), these both suggested by Hargens and Shabica (1973).
The latter two mechanisms, a compressed tissue matrix and a
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cryoprotective mucus, differ considerably from the mechanism of
survival of intertidal molluscs in the North Atlantic.

Those inter-

tidal molluscs avoid freezing injury by reducing intracellular water
as a consequence of extracellular ice formation (Kanwisher, 1955, 1966;
Thiede, 1972; Thiede and Lassig, 1967; Williams, 1970).

Freezing

tolerance in Atlantic clams is limited by the animal's tolerance to
intracellular dehydration which is 64% in Mytilus edulis (Williams,
.

cit.)

(Kanwisher,

and up to 75% for several days in some other bivales
.

cit.). Arctic species of Mytilus and Littorina

could tolerate being "frozen solid" for 6-8 months at temperatures
down to -20°C and survive.

It is interesting to note that this is

the normal range (60-75%) in which intracellular elements lose their
aqueous milieu and begin to pack together (Hargens, 1971; Scholander
and others, 1968).

XL

COMPENSATION FOR TEMPERATURE IN PATINIGERA POLARIS

Until recently, it was widely assumed that poikilotherms
inhabiting the polar seas had lower physiological rates than their
temperate and tropical counterparts.

However, as Scholander and

other (1953a) have pointed out, the activity
are quite similar

rates of these groups

"Yet, if we place a warm-water species in cold

water, it will slow down in cold rigor and often dieS

Obviously,

there are adaptations in cold-water species that make it possible
for them to maintain a high metabolic rate in spite of the low
temperature."

It is well known that temperature affects physical

and chemical rates through its effects on the speed of molecular
and biochemical reaction (see Kinne, 1970; Prosser and Brown, 1961;
and Nortimer, 1967, for general reviews).
Patinigera

js occurs along the west coast of the Antarctic

Peninsula, from Clarence Island to Marguerite Bay, and on casual
examination shows a locomotor behavior similar to that of limpets
observed by the author in Alaska, Chile, Tierra del Fuego, Oregon,
California and Bermuda,

In an effect to elucidate the nature of

the response (or adaptation, if any) of Patinigera jjs to its
cold and rather stable environment, the effects of temperature on
the rate of heart beat were examined.
employed in the present

The term acclimation, is

study in the sense of Prosser and Brown

(1961) to describe the compensatory response of an animal to a long
term change in its habitat temperature under laboratory conditions.
Acclimatization describes those responses by the animal (could be
genetic and operate at the population level) to climatic and seasonal
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variations in the animal's natural environmental situation (Prosser

and Brown, 22 cit.)
Few heart rate studies have been performed on limpets.
(1968) studied the heart response of Patella

Jones

to tidal exposure.

He failed, however, to indicate both the air and sea water temperatures
under which the studies were performed (he even makes no mention of
the season) thus rendering his paper useless for comparative studies.

The only other reported studies, to the author's knowledge, were
performed by Segal and other (1953) and Segal (1962).

Both studies

dealt with the archeogastropod Acmaea limatula from California.

Segal and others (. cit.) studied the differences in rates of heart
beat of A. limatula as a function of littoral height (animals collected
from low and high tide pools) and animal wet weight.

They found that

the animals in the lower littoral zone had significantly higher heart
rates than those in the high littoral at similar temperatures.

This

suggests that those animals in the high littoral had adapted to the
higher temperatures.

Or conversely, as Segal and others (flj. cit.)

suggest, the low littoral animals respond much like those from higher
latitudes and art cold-adapted relative to those from the higher
littoral.

In this study, an organism is recognized as cold-adapted

if it exhibits a physiological rate response that is higher (1) when
compared with northern animals or animals maintained at higher
temperatures, and (2) when exposed to lower temperatures.

Segal and

others (. cit.) also found that heart rate tended to decrease with
increasing weight, especially at higher temperatures, and suggested
that this reduced weight-dependence in the lower littoral forms allowed
them to grow larger, similar to cold-water forms.
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Segal (1962) assessed the response of the heart-rate of Acmaea
limatula to sudden changes in temperature.

He found that the heart

rate of the animal would overshoot or undershoot the steady state
rate for the exposure temperature when the animal was suddenly
subjected to higher or lower temperatures, respectively.
would peak in less than two minutes.

This response

The steady state rate occurred

within 30 to 60 minutes.

The standard heart rate of Patinigera polaris was first determined
in this series of experiment.

The standard heart rate is used here

in the sense of Kinne (1970):

"the minimum energy requirements for

mtainenance of all vital functions.'t

It is assumed that the animals

tested are at rest at their normal, well nourished, environmental
temperature.

Animals were collected from the littoral zone on 22

November during low tide when the sea water temperature, for the week
preceding collection, averaged -1.26°C.

The size characteristics

of the sample are given in Table 24.

Table 24.

Length characteristics of experimental animals
used in determination of standard heart rate of
Patinigera polaris.

Mean length:

33.66 mm

Standard Deviation:

1.21 mm

Number:

26

This data indicates that variations in heart rate should not be
related to differences in weight as Bullock (1955), Rao and Bullock
(1954) and others have observed.

The heart of each animal was exposed by removing a triangularshaped piece of the shell immediately overlying the heart.

This

was accomplished by repeated scratching of the shell with a scalpel
blade,

After weakening the triangular shell section (generally from

5mmtoloniminheightand5mmto8mmatthebase), itwas
easily removed with a pair of forceps.

Limpets were placed in holding

tanks with continuously running sea water (-0.5°C) and food, and
allowed to recover for a 48 hour period.

The 26 animals were tested at 0.0°C and -0.8°C while in the
holding tanks,

At the end of the recovery period the number of heart

beats of each animal was visually monitored for five minutes.

The

differences in experimental test temperatures (-0.8°C and 0.0°C) is
due to the difference in temperatures between the two holding tanks
rather than experimental design.

These holding tanks were foam insulated plastic and had doublepane glass tops which insulated the waterts surface from the laboratory
air.

The tanks were approximately 45 x 50 x 90 cm and were supplied

with a continuous flow of fresh sea water.

The sea water was pumped

from a depth of approximately -1.5 m (mean low water springs) from
Arthur Harbor over a distance of approximately 50 meters via an
insulated pipe wrapped with heating tape to prevent freezing.

The

water was not filtered and temperature regulation was not attempted.
The holding tank temperatures were 0.550 ± 0.45°C higher than harbor
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temperatures.

Temperature variation in the tanks is attributed to

the heating of the water by the heat tape, heat gain from the laboratory air, sea ice and brash ice presence in the harbor, and friction.
The results shown in Fig. 64 are expressed as heart beats per
minute.

Although 0.8° separates the two groups, there does not appear

to be any difference between them.

A mean rate of 16.5 beats per

minute is found for both the -0.8°C and 0.0°C groups.

The standard

heart rate is considered to be 16.5 beats per minute at -0,4°C
when acclimated to -0.5°C (collected from -1.26°C water).
A second experiment (exposing the animals to 10°C) was carried
out using 10 of the animals from the first series (standard heart
rate determination).

Ten experimental dishes containing one litre

of sea water were placed in a constant temperature bath and brought
to 10°C.

±0.5°C.

The bath was capable of maintaining the test temperature
After several hours the test chambers had equilibrated.

animal was placed directly into each dish at 10°C.

One

The animals were

allowed to recover from handling for one hour, as suggested by
Segal's (1962) work.

At the end of the recovery period, the number

of heart beats of each animal was visually monitored for five minutes.
Each set was converted to heart beats per minute.
this experiment are shown in Fig. 65.

The results from

A mean heart rate of 30.2 beats

per minute was found for 10°C.

A third experiment was run to determine the heart response of
Patinigera polaris to freezing.
were tested,

Five animals from the first series

Each test animal was placed in a glass dish containing

50 ml of sea water between 3° and 4°C, and placed in a walk-in freezer
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Variation of heart rates with temperature of
heart rates under
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continuous temperature reduction for one hour;
heart rates under constant temperature
A
increase for one hour following a 10-minute
exposure to temperatures below -25°C;
standard heart rate. Heart rates at 10°C determined after one hour exposure to 10'C.; rate
of temperature increase or reduction was
approximately 0.1°C/minute),
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maintained at -20°C,

After a recovery period of 30 minutes, the

heart rate was monitored for one minute at 2-5 minute intervals.
At the completion of the heart beat counts, the temperature of the
water was measured approximately 0.5 cm
head.

to 1 cm from the animal's

The temperatures were measured with a hypodermic thermistor

probe (Yellow Springs Instruments YSI 524).

Over the five experimental

runs, a cooling rate of approximately 0.1°C/mitt, was found.

It is

assumed that the temperature of the medium reflects the temperature
of the animal.

At a mean water temperature of -2.60°C (range:

to -2,77°C) the hearts of all limpets tested ceased beating.

-2.38°C

The heart

was continuously monitored for an additional 8 minutes to 10 minutes
for heart activity.

In all cases no heart activity was observed.

The

dish containing the animal was removed from the freezer and maintained
at room temperature (ca. +20°C).

At 4 minute to 15 minute intervals

for the next hour, heart activity was monitored.

The heart began

beating again at a mean temperature of -2.16°C (range:

-1.48°C to

-2, 56° C)

The results of this series of experiments are shown in Fig. 65
(the means are plotted in Fig. 66).

A gradual, steady decrease in

heart rate occurs between the starting temperature and approximately
-2°C (a Q10 of 3.27 was calculated for the interval, see Table 25,
this

is ci.ose to that calculated for the standard heart rate at

0.0°C of 3.9).

At -2°C a precipitous drop occurs in heart rate

until at a mean temperature of -2.60°C the heart ceases to beat, at
least for intervals of up to 10 minutes,

Warming of the animal

results in a resumption of heart beat at a mean temperature of -2.16°C.
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Figure 66.

of a polar (Patinigera polaris),
Variation in heart rate with temperature
P. polaris, see
(
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and of a temperature (Acmaea
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1962;
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Fig. 65; 0
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Heart rate continues to increase with continued warming.

However the

degree of recovery shows a shift downward, or a translation of the
magnitude of the response (rate appears to be the same, however)
That is, at higher temperatures the

towards a higher temperature.

animals had a lower heart rate,

This reverse translation suggests

that cold acclimation did not occur while the animal was below 0°C.
If the animal had become cold acclimated, its heart rate would have been
higher upon return to higher temperatures.

Reverse translation has

been observed by Berg (1952, 1953, 1958, 1959) in fresh water limpets
It was

and by Krog (1954) in Alaskan fresh water ganimarid amphipods.

suggested in these studies that the effects of reduced oxygen may have
contributed to the observed response.

The cessation of heart beat

and the implied reduction in tissue oxygenation observed in P. polaris
may have complicated the heart beat response during warming.

Table 25.

N

5

of heart beat rates of Patinigera polaris
over different temperature intervals,
approximations according to Prosser and Brown
(1961, p. 239). Asterisk indicates value
calculated from curve fitted in Fig. 65.

Temperature Range (°C)

10.1 to -2.1
3 to

5

5

1

2.17

2.38*

3.1 to -0.2

2.50

3. to -1

3.38*

3.1 to -2.5

3.27

0 to -2
5

Q10

-0.2 to -2.5

4,91*

853.24
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A final series of experiments was performed at the end of
November in order to determine if there were any differences in
heart rates of limpets from differen. depths.

Limpets of approximately

30 ma lengths were collected from mid-littoral zone (ca +0,7 m),
the low littoral zone (ca -0.3 m), and from -2 m and -13 m of the
sublittoral zone.

These animals were treated as previously described,

The temperatures at -14 m and of the surface water were -1.1°C and
All animals were tested in the manner

-1.3°C, respectively.

described previously, at -1.0°C.
The results are shown in Table 26.

In order to determine if

there were any differences between the means of the depth groups,

the null hypothesis that all the means were equal was tested using
The following assumptions are made in this

the F-ratio statistic,

each sample is independent, the populations from which each

test:

depth sample was drawn were normally distributed, and that all of
the populations had the same variance.

The F-ratio test shows that at the 1% significance level the
means were equal (F

1.08).

Thus we can conclude that there was

no significant difference between the heart rates of limpets at
different depths in Arthur Harbor.

Table 26.

Depth
(m)

Heart rates of Patinigera polaris as a function
of habitat depth in Arthur Harbor.

Heart Rate
(beats/mm.)

Standard Deviation

N

+0,7

15.6

1.8

8

-0.3

16.0

1.6

7

-2

16.5

1.2

6

-13

17.1

2.0

5
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temperature have
Heart beats of Acmaea limatula as a function of

These

and Segal (1962).
been calculated from Segal and others (1953)

are plotted in Fig. 66.

The results of Segal (. cit.) are directly

although no size classes
comparable with those of Patinigera polaris
are given.

slightly bias those
However, the effects of acclimation may

acclimation times were
results of Segal and others (flj. cit.) since
limpets used by Segal (ga. cit.)
two hours rather than one hour for the

and for ! polaris.

Segal (1956) has shown that factors such as

habitat may account for differences
season, size, thermal history, and
in heart rate.

for an
However, by calculating the mean response

entire group under a given temperature conditior

these effects

were probably masked (Segal, 1962).
of heart beat are profound
The implications of the cessation
metabolic rate (based on
especially in view of this animal's high
oxygen consumption and heart rates).

Icanwisher (1955, 1959) found

and the gastropod
that in the Arctic littoral zone the bivalve zila
frozen solid at temperatures
Littorina would spend up to eight months
down to

2cYC and survive,

The adaptive ability to withstand freezing

was absent in sublittoral organisms.
survive is not known.

How either Mytilus or Littorina

being
At these temperatures, in addition to

activity of the animals
frozen solid, the metabolism or respiratory
of suspended life.
must be absent or extremely low--a form

Although

apparently tolerate the
Mytilus and Littorina in Arctic regions
polaris, by way of contrast,
cessation of metabolic activity, Patinigera
natural habitat temperature.
dies at low temperatures very near its
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It is suggested that although the ultimate factor responsible for
death appears to be low temperature, the proximate factor may in
fact be suffocation due to the suspension of heart activity.

It is difficult to know whether the standard heart rate (rate
for maintenance of all vital functions) or the routine heart rate
(rate for spontaneous normal activity) was being estimated (see
Kinne, 1970) during this third series of experiments..

At the

starting temperatures (3°C to 4°C) all animals showed "browsing"
behavior, which consisted of limited locomotion and slow back and
forth head movements..

and -2d0°C,

Ice crystals began forming between -1.85°C

All activity ceased in most animals between -2.05°C

and -2,25'C, but tentacular movements continued to -2.30°C in one
At those temperatures below -2,0°C a copious mucus was

instance.

The immobility induced when the water

secreted by all subjects.

temperature fell below -2.05°C may explain the entrapment of some
limpets in the littoral zone during ebb tides of the cold weather
period.

The animal loses the ability to respond by moving away from

the stress.

it is possible the ice formation may have made it physi-

cally impossible for the animal to move,

For the purposes of this

study, it will be assumed that the observed heart rates are indicative
of the standard heart rate.

Q10 approximations for both the experimental results and from
the work of Segal and others (1933) and Segal (1962) have been calculated.

The

allows one to quantitatively assess the effect of

temperature upon the magnitude of physical and chemical reactions.
Prosser and Brown (1961)

define Q10 as the "factor by which a reaction
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velocity is increased for a rise in temperature of 10CC:
V1

10

Q10 =

(T1T2)

where V1 and V2 are the rates of reaction at temperatures T1 and T2."
They point out, however, that in organisms enzymatic reaction rates
are not linearly related to temperature.
over which the

Therefore, the interval
The less temperature

was calculated must be stated.

dependent a reaction is, the lower will be its Q10.

Thus most physical

reactions, which are less sensitive to temperature, have Q10s which
range between 1 and 2 per 10°C.

Chemical rates, on the other hand,

are more sensitive to temperature and are generally more than doubled
for a 10°C rise.

The Q10T5 for chemical reactions range between 2

and 4 per 10°C temperature change.

The Q10 approximation can also
This

be calculated by the method of Scholander and others (1953a).

method differs from that cited by Prosser and Brown (1961) in that
rather than expressing the rate of change over a measured interval
is expressed at a particular temperature.
and others

cit.,) follows;

The method of Scholander

"On a semilog plot of the MT curve

(the curve which describes the oxygen consumption at graded tempera-

tures), Q10 becomes the ordinate for a 10-degree interval of the
tangent when this is drawn through the desired temperature.
Q10, a smooth curve is drawn through the observed points.

To find

At each

desired temperature the tangent to this curve is drawn, and the
ordinate for 10 degrees is measured from 'one' on the log scale
to give the Q10 directly."
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Q10 approximations of heart rate for Patinipera polaris exposed
to different temperature intervals are shown in Table 25.

The Q10

approximations, according to the method of Scholander and others (l953a),
and the work of Segal and others (1953), Segal (1962) and for P.
polaris are found in Table 27.

The utility of the method of Scholander

and others (1953a) is in the fact that it allows the comparison of
point temperatures rather than temperature intervals, which often
do not overlap.
The

There is good agreement between the two methods.

values for Patinigera polaris at -2.0°C (Q10

Table 27) and for the interval -2.0°C to -2.5°C
25) should be viewed cautiously.

(Q10

45; see

853; see Table

The extremely high values, especially

of 853, have been calculated at temperatures where the method used
for estimating metabolic response fails.
polaris ceases to beat.

That is, the heart of P.

Rowever, the high Q10 values do show the

high temperature dependency of heart rate at these low temperatures.
In the preceding studies, the relationship between temperature
and the rate of heart beat is presented as the log of heart rate versus
temperature.

The rate of change in the rate of heart beat with

temperature is presented as Q10.

The rate temperature curve of Patinigera polaris is displaced
towards low temperatures in comparison with those curves for Acmaea
limatula (Fig. 66).

This translation or displacement of the rate-

temperature curve is indicative of metabolic (adaptation) compensation,
or in the case of P. polaris, cold-adaptation.

This response is typical

of those observed by Scholander and others (1953a, b) for Arctic
crustaceans and gastropods, by McWhinnie (1964) for Antarctic krill,
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Wohlschlag
for Antarctic fish, and by
NcWhinnie and others (1975)
the
It differs however, from
Antarctic
fish.
(1960, 1964) for
for an Antarctic isopod, by Holeton
results obtained by White (1975)
Belman (1973) for several Antarctic
(1973) for Arctic char, and by
experiments did not show elevated oxygen
echinoderms. These latter
species.
when compared with warm water
(metabolic
rates)
consumptions
obtained.
Nor were high Q10 values
The

has been suggested
approximation, as an adaptive factor,

of an
quantifying the physiological response
useful
tool
for
as a
Scholander and others (1953a)
organism to changing body temperature.
its metabolic
had a low respiratory Q10,
state that "if the animal
unaffected by temperature and it would
processes would be relatively
ascertain,
environment," In order to
hence be less dependent upon the
value Scholander and others
had any significant adaptive
if the
of changeable
whether organisms inhabiting areas
cit.) determined
as compared with
conditions tended to have a low
temperature
pointed
environments. They then
forms living in constant-temperature
The two littoral species
correlation is not very good.
out that this
variable temperature
considered here, occur under highly
of limpets
species do not have low Q101s.
Yet,
these
two
conc1itions
is similar to
dependence of Patinigera pQjs
The temperature
beat with
shows a marked rise in heart
that for A. limatula; each
(Figs. 65
above natural habitat temperatures
increasing temperature
the Q10 values at
especially clear when comparing
This
is
and 66).
(Table 27) and over
for P. polaris and A. limatula
point temperatures
25). The
intervals for P. polaris (Table
different temperature
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values for?. polaris over seven different temperature intervals show
that between -2°C and 10°C (Q10 values of 2.17 to 4.91), there is a
general increase in

with decreasing temperature and a general

stability in Q10, suggesting a rather clear temperature dependence
of heart rate.

The sharp decline in Q10 above 10°C (Q10 values of

1.4 and 1,1) is interpreted as related to the approach of the
experimental temperature to the upper thermal limit of P. polaris.
This supports those findings which indicated that above 10°C, P.

polaris no longer tolerated increased temperatures, but resisted
them.

However, at higher temperatures 4 limatula shows lower Q10

values (Table 27), suggesting that the animals have some degree of
temperature (metabolic) independence within their natural environment.

Table 27.

of heart beat rates of limpets at given temperatures (Q1Q approximation according to Scholander,
1953a, pp. 76-18).
Explanation of superscripts:
1:
A, limatula from low littoral tide pools, Q10
calculated from Segal and others (1953); 2: A.
limatula from high littoral tide pools, Q10 calculated from Segal and others (1953); 3: A. limatula,
calculated from Segat (1962); 4:
animal's
natural environmental temperature or acclimation
temperature; 4: value extrapolated from curve.
Temperature in °C:
-2

P. polaris

45

0

3,44

10

14

15

2.0

1.4

--

l,l

4

20

24

--

A. linatulat

--

--

5.0

--

2.3k

2,l

l.8

1.5

A. limatula2

--

--

4.8

--

2,4k

2.2

l.9

1.6

A. limatula3

--

--

--

--

--

6.3

2.2k

P:
T:

Polar
Temperate

--

25

j35
l.6

29

--

P

--

T

--

T

1.2 1.15 T
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McWhjnnie (1964) found that some Antarctic crustacea show
adaptation to low temperature with a high metabolic rate and a
reduced Q10.

She suggests that it provides a natural mechanism to

prevent the adverse effects of rapid or seasonal changes in environmental temperatures.
most instructive.

In this regard the curves shown in Fig. 67 are

At their natural temperatures, the Q10 values of

both Antarctic and temperate limpets are relatively constant at 2.3
to 3,4 ftatinigera polaris is the greater).

If we assume that the

standard heart rates of each animal represent their standard metabolisms, it is easily seen that, contrary to the findings of Rado and
Bullock (1954) with other poikilotherms, the Q10 Value is higher in
P. polaris.

Thus Q10 values are not lower in this polar species at

equivalent metabolic states.

Even at any given temperature there is

little difference between polar and temperate species.

If there is,

it is greater in P. polaris.

Therefore, it seems reasonable to conclude that Patinigera
polaris exhibits physiological adaptation to cold which is reflected
in the displacement of its rate-temperature curve, but not in
reduced Q10.

zoo

0
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20

Temperature (°C)

Figure 67.

a

at different temperatures in !ai era polaris

polar), and Acmaea limatula ( A
low littoral
zone, temperate, calculated from Segal and others, 1953;
o
high littoral zone, temperate, calculated from
Segal and others, 1953;
temperate, calculated from
Segal, 1962).
Filled symbol indicates standard heart

rate,

30
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XII.

FEEDING BEHAVIOR OF PATINIGERA POLARIS

Pat1era 22jis feeds on the crustose algae complex composed
of Lithophyllum sp., Lithophyilum aequable and Lithothamnion sp.
Although the exact portion of coralline algae which is ingested is
not known, the animal. does scrape the algae down to bate rock.

Barnes (1972) has observed that the limpet Acmaea mitra and the
chiton Tonicella lineata also browse crustose algae to the bare rock.

Patinigera polaris, while feeding on Phyllogs grandifolius, strips
and ingests entire sections of the blade leaving numerous holes and
irregularities in the thallus and at its edges.

Feeding on the

filamentous green algae Urospora spp., U. darwinii, Ulothrix spp.,
and U. flacca is simply a matter of conveying the filaments into the
mouth with the radula as the animal browses on rocks or larger algae.
Diatoms are probably ingested in much the same way.

Samples of

living diatoms and filamentous green algae were scraped from littoral
rock surfaces and littoral rock pools of Arthur Harbor.
colonies of the diatoms Nitzschia sp., N.

Dense

bhbrida, and ! conmiunis,

Navicula sp., Fragilaria striatula, and Biddulphia sp. were among the
moat conspicuous species present.

Temnikow and others (1976) found

that the stomach contents of P. polaris were composed ot 36% and 22%
(by volume) of calcareous algae and diatoms respectively.

The substrate

from which the animals were collected was not identified, so comparison
with these observations is difficult.

In order to characterize the diet specimens of limpets were
collected from different combinations of depth and substrate types.
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Generally 10 limpets were taken for analysis from the specified area.
The stomach contents were removed from each animal and mixed thoroughly
by gently stirring the material.
each group:

Three analyses were carried out on

micros:opic examination of the stomach contents, determin

ation of total organic matter content, and determination of carbonate
fraction of the stomach contents.
The microscopic examination consisted of taking a sample of the

mixed stomach contents and smearing it on a glass micro slide.
slide was dried' and a cover slip mounted with Canada Balsam.

The
A 200

point count of the slide was made with a petrographic microscope and

a table of four digit random numbers (for positioning the slide with
the stage micrometer).

For each collection site, the material was

identified according to the outline in Table 28.

At the conclusion

of the count, the identifiable material was expressed as a percent
of the total count.

Determination of the organic matter content was wade as follows:
The organic matter was oxidized with H202,

This technique

involves the destruction of the sample organic matter by oxidation and

the estimation of its original concentration by comparing the initial
and final weights.
this analysis.

One half of the stomach contents were used for

The sample was dried at 70°C for 72 hours, and then

weighed and placed in 100 ml beaker.
was added to the beaker.

15 ml of a 15% solution of

11202

The sample was then placed in an oven at

40°C and allowed to stand twelve hours.

The supernatant was then

withdrawn with a 2 pm pore candle filter and 15 ml of fresh 30% H202
added to the beaker.

The sample was allowed to stand 12 hours at 40°C.

Table 28.

Stomach contents of

ci)

O-i
H
I-i

0

U-t,Sd
4-i
'C)

A+Q0
MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION
(as a percent of the total
stomach contents)
Diatoms (whole)
1.1
Diatoms (fragments)
43.3
Algae (filamentous)
11,3
Algae (fragments)
14.9
Minerals (silt and sand grains
as quartz and feldspar)
6.9
Foraminifera
5.3
Organic (unidentifiable)
9.6
Inorganic (unidentifiable)
7.5

ORGANIC MATTER CONTENT
(as a weight-percent of the
total stomach contents)
CARBONATE CONTENT
(as a weight-percent of the
total stomach contents)

'H

r1E

Eao8

ttr-1cr-4c
0 t'4'a) r-.0
4J

4JHCO3C0
4-l0
4JQIJ
,c

r4

r-lQCt,C,-1

0k-1
CtNO.1u

Patinigera polaris

C)

c

(0

4

t

E

c-.-4

r40

,-1

C)

-t.0'ri
IL)
I-4

00

r-4

acOOo
04a)

cØr-1

a)

Eo-.-fl
.-4t1 .-44a:
.-4r-1I
.(0
CtJ
'i-cl

C0

a

C'tc
tOL)

.r.1

'H

E

r40
0-r4
'i-

c'4'-icj

'w4J

r4W

Ecc

ocD4-

-4.C4

'.O'U,C

1.5
24.1
0.5
25.4

0.5
45.7
0.9
3.7

7.5

Lfl

c

I

CO

I

3.8
46.6
7.9
4.2

1.1
45.4
5.6
10.4

1.9
29.1
1.3
23.9

1.9
27.9
0.0
0.6

5.5
4.6
11.8
15.5

7.8
4.1

13.4
11.9

0.5
2.5
26.3
14.6

4.9
24.8
32.3

4.9
8.2
15.9
19.5

10.0
4.6
15.5
18.7

16.6

42.2

31.3

35.4

35.8

40.2

21.6

2.0

41.5

1.9

1.5

12.3

3.1

8.4

C
cJ
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The supernatant was again withdrawn
and 15 ml of fresh 30% 11202
added.
Generally no further
effervescence occurred. This sample
was allowed to stand at 40°C for 6 hours.
The sample was then boiled

for 30 minutes to insure complete

dissociation of the

The
11202.
sample was then washed through five changes
of distilled water (with
a 2 urn pore size

candle filter), dried and weighed.

The final weight

is expressed as a percentage of
the initial weight.

This percentage
is considered to be the organic
matter content of the sample.
The determination of the carbonate
(as calcium carbonate)
fraction of the stomach contents
was carried out according to the
following procedure:
The remaining stomach contents
collected from the 10 limpets
for this analyses. The sample
was dried at 70°C for 72 hours. It
was then weighed and placed in 100 ml
beaker, and a 2% solution of
concentrated MCi was poured over the
sample (approximately 15.0 ml).
This was allowed to stand in an
oven at 40°C for 26 hours.

The

supernatant was then withdrawn with
a candle filter (2 pm pore size)
and 15.0 ml of fresh 2% IiCl added.
The sample was allowed to stand
at 40°C for 24 hours.

Generally little activity (effervescence)
was

noted.

The supernatant was withdrawn a second
time and 15.0 ml of
fresh 2% MCi added. The sample
was again allowed to stand at 40°C
for 12 hours.

The sample was washed through five changes
of distilled
water (with the 2 pm pore candle filter),
dried and again weighed.
The loss in weight is attributed
to the digestion of the carbonate
in the sample. Diatoms, red,
green, and brown algae should be
unaffected. The final weight is
expressed as a percentage of the
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initial weight.

This percentage is considered to be representative

of the ingestion of crustose algae and I oraminif era.

Animals were collected in February 1971 from the following
substrates, and the required analyses performed:
1,

Littoral, +0,48 m, from "bare" granite.

2.

Sublittoral, -1.21 m, from the crustose algae complex
Lithophyllum and Lithothamnion.

3.

-84 m, from "bare" granite.

4.

-8,1 m, from the brown alga Phyllogigas grandifolius.

5.

-15.1 m, from the crustose algae complex Lithophyllum
and Lithothamnion and "bare" granite.

6.

-15.2 m, from Phyllogigas grandifolius,

7.

-16.0 m, from a mud/granite substrate.

The results are presented in Table 28.

Diatoms constitute a major part of the diet regardless of
substrate (comprising 25.6% to 50.4% of stomach contents).

This is

to be expected since the phytoplankton consists mainly of diatoms
and these form a constant shower to the bottom during the spring
and summer blooms,

Diving observations have also shown brown felt-

like coatings of benthic, colonial diatoms on all substrates during
these periods. In the littoral, diatoms are probably trapped or
become attached in the numerous cracks and microscopic pockets
which occur in the otherwise smooth granite.

It is not unusual for

diatoms to live in micro-pores of rocky substrates (Wendy Moore,
personal communication).

Depending on whether the animal is on a

coralline algae substrate, a granite substrate, or an all brown algae
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substrate, thctre is a corresponding increase or decrease in the

carbonate content of the stomach contents, an increase or decrease
in the filamentous and fragmented algal contents, and an increase
or
decrease in the mineral contents.

The organic matter of the stomach

contents is lowest and the mineral content highest when the animal
occurs on "bare" granite.

These relationships and the results presented in Table 28
suggest that Patinigera polaris ingests practically anything which
it encounters while browsing.
generalist.

This suggests that the animal is a
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XIII.

PREDATION PRESSURES ON PATINIGERA POLARIS

During scuba diving activities the asteroids Diplasterias brucei,

Ondontaster validus, and Perknaster sp., the fish Notothenia coriiceps,
and the echinoid Sterechinus neumayeri were observed feeding
on Patinigera polaris.

In the live tanks maintained at Palmer Station (Shabica,

1974) the asteroid Diplasteria brucei (Figs. 68 and 69) and the
pycnogonids Colossendeis robusta (Fig. 70), C. megalonyx, and
Pentanymphon sp. (see Shabica, 1971) fed on P. polaris.

Feeding preference studies begun during the 1970 austral summer
were continued.

Also observations were made on animals maintained

in the Palmer Station holding tanks and during scuba operations.
In the live tanks a Pentanymphon held under identical conditions

as C. robusta was observed feeding on Patinigera polaris on one
occasion.

Pentanymphon antarcticus was observed feeding on a small

comb jelly at a depth of 16 meters in Arthur Harbor,

The proboscis

penetrated the exterior body wall of the animal which was held by the
ovigerous legs and possibly the palps.

Collosendeis gnx held

under identical conditions as C. robusta was observed feeding on two
tubiculous polychaetes and three P. polaris during the same time
period.

Collosendeis sp. was observed feeding on a small (18 cm)

ribbon worm Lineus corrugatus in Arthur Harbor in 14.5 meters of
water.

The substrate was composed of mud with scattered rocks gener-

ally supporting tunicates, sponges, hydroids, ectoprocts, brachiopods,
and brown algae.

A pycnogonid does not exhibit chewing.

It attaches

to its prey via the proboscis and from all evidence sucks on the

Figure 68.

The asteroid Diplasterias brucel feeding on Patinigera polaris.
Photograph taken in a holding tank at Palmer Staion.

Figure 69.

The same as Fig. 68, Diplasterias brucei turned on aboral
surface to show feeding posture.

Figure 70.

The pycnogonid Colossendeis robusta feeding on Patinigera
polaris in live tank at Palmer Station, 23 June 1970.

Figure 71.

The Sheath Bill Chionis alba searching for the limpet
Patinigera polaris in the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor,
10 September 1970.
Shown here taking a drink of fresh
water from a small pocket.
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animal

When, for example, a specimen of P. polaris was detached

from C, robusta after five days of attachment the body of the limpet
was extremely distorted.

A ribbon-like section of limpet tissue, 15 nun

long and conforming to the shape of the proboscis, with withdrawn
from the proboscis when the limpet's body was removed.

There was not

evidence of masceration along this section which was shriveled much
like a raisin.

Limpets have been held by the pycnogonid from 2 to

as much as 21 days in the feeding position and then rejected.
During littoral walks, the Sheath

Bill

Chionis alba was

observed feeding on Patinigera polaris (Fig. 71).

September 1970 several Sheath

Bills

hours that observations were made.

For example, on 6

visited the shore during the two
The birds hopped along the littoral

zone peering into cracks and crevices and very seldom taking flight.
Three limpets were taken from the rocks and eaten by the Sheath

Bills.

One was eaten within 1 meter (in the littoral zone) of where it was
captured.

Two others were captured and carried by the birds onto

the snow approximately 30 m and 50 m from the littoral zone where
they ingested the contents of the shells.

The limpet is removed from the rock either by continued pecking
(much like a woodpecker) or by clamping down on the shell with the
beak and twisting.

The former appears to be more successful, and

probably accounts for the "peck" marks on shells.

The limpet is

then eaten directly from the shell and the shell is left where the
bird happened to be feeding.

Hopping from rock to rock, the Sheath

Bills

would search the

rock surfaces and cracks, occasionally pick up bits of algae only to
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release them itninediately or take a drink from the water.

Observing

a limpet, the bird would hesitate, look over the entire area, peck
the limpet once, twice, three times, dart away, dart back, and peck
again or grasp the limpet between the jaws of its beak.
the Sheath Bills would peck at the edge of the shell.
a small section of the shell was broken.

Generally,

On one occasion

One bird was observed to

grasp the limpet with its beak and attempt to shake it off the rock.
The birds appear rather "flighty" as they dart around, sometimes
pecking unsuccessfully two or three times at a limpet without capturing
it.

The formation of gull middens (Shabica, 1971) and frequent snow
storms at Palmer Station offered an opportunity to observe limpet
mortality due to predation on Patinigera polaris within the littoral
by the Dominican Gull Larus dominicanus.

P. polaris probably forms

a significant part of the diet of this bird (Hedgpeth, 1969a; Shabica,
1971), especially in view of the extent of the middens which occur
in this area (Figs; 72, 73, and 74).

The Dominican gull feeds on the

limpets at the water's edge during low tide (Fig. 75 and 76).

The

limpets are removed from the granite substrate by a combination
of pecking, prying and twisting.

Generally a few (greater than two)

lflupets are removed and swallowed during a search.

Then the bird

flies up into the supralittoral to a midden (whether the birds are
selective in this regard is unknown).

Here the shells are regurgitated

forming middens.

After a fresh snowfall and prior to the next period of precipitation, limpet shells from middens were collected from an 180° area

Figure 72.

Typical gull midden observed in the Arthur Harbor vicinity. This
midden covered an area of approximately 4 in2 to 5 m2 and contained
12,943 limpet shells (Patinigera polaris). Photograph taken
22 January 1970.

Figure 73.

Gull midden containing 381 limpet shells.
Photograph taken 24 January 1970.

Figure 74,

Shell layer was
Gull midden containing 629 limpet shells.
approximately 18 cm at its deepest. Rule is 15 cm in length.
Photograph taken 24 January 1970.

Figure 75.

Dominican gulls, loafing, preening, and feeding in the littoral
zone of Arthur Harbor during low tide on 7 October 1970.

Rule is 15 cm in 1ength
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Figure 76.

Six Dominican gulls feeding in the littoral
zone of Arthur Harbor during low tide on 19
October 1970.

Figure 79.

Upper sublittoral (at a depth of 1 m to 2 m)
showing relatively even distribution of Patinigera
polaris.
Note that Budweiser (12 oz. can) has
made it to the Antarctic (12 September 1970).
Circle shows a tagged limpet six months after
being marked.
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(extending east to west, south of Palmer Station) described by an arc

having a radius of 50 meters with its point of origin at the main
entrace to the laboratory section of the station (this also included
parts of Arthur Harbor).

This represents an area of less than 3900 m2.

Shell concentrations generally occurred in an area of less than
1 m2

(the middens generally covered less than 1 m2).

The mean area

covered by a midden was 0.4 m2 (range: 0.07 in2 to 2.0 m2),

The mean

number of limpet shells collected per midden was 12 (range:

2 to 62).

The midden containing 62 shells encompassed 1.13 m2.

A total of 57 middens were collected during the period of 19
August 1970 to 3 October 1970, totalling 648 shells, and covering
21.98 in2 (0.6% of the study area). The results from these collections

are summarized in Table 29.

Table 29

Date collected

19
19
19
19
19
19
19

August
August
August
August
August
August
August

1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970

28
28
28
28
28
28
28

August
August
August
August
August
August
August

1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970

Gull midden formation at Palmer Station between
19 August and 3 October 1970.

No. of limpet shells
per midden

Mean number
per midden

Total number
of limpets
per collection

9

3

11
9

12.3

86

9.9

69

11
11
32

12
12
4
5
9

5

22
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Date collected

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

september
september
September
september
September
September
September
September
September
september
september
September

1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970

No. of limpet shells
per midden

15
7

25
13

10.3

4
5

16
S

21

1970
1970
1970
1970
1970

8
10
20

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September
September

1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970

S

18
18
18
18
18

September
September
September
September
September

1970
1970
1970
1970
1970

1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970
1970

123

12

september
September
September
september
September

October
October
October
October
October
October
October
October

Total number
of limpets
per collection

5
4

13
13
13
13
13

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Mean number
per midden

27

150

75

10

2
7

5
2
2

3

7.4

13
5

18
8
8

8
11

10
6

12.0

21
12
25
62
10
16

12
8
9

10

19.0

152
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The maximum tide ranges observed during the week
prior to the
collection of the middens are listed in Table 30.

Table 30.

Maximum ride ranges (in meters) observed in Arthur
Harbor prior to midden collections, Mean tide range,
Arthur Harbor, 1970: 0.81 m, Maximum tide range,
Arthur Harbor, 1970: 1.89 m, Minimum tide range,
Arthur Harbor, 1970: 0.02 m.

Date

Tide Range

19 August 1970

-0.15 to 1.49

28 August 1970

-0.21 to 1.52

4 September 1970

-0.09 to 1.04

13 September 1970

-0.15 to 1.55

16 September 1970

0.03 to 1.46

18 September 1970

-0.03 to 1.43

3 october 1970

0.00 to 1.07

The mean tide range in Arthur Harbor during 1970
to 1971 was
0.81 m,

Midden formation occurred during periods of spring tides

(Table 30) when the tide range was greatest.

These are also the

periods when the largest numbers of limpets would
be found high
within the littoral zone during low tides.
The limpets collected from the middens had the
characteristics
shown in Table 31.
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Table 31,

Length characteristics of shells collected
from gull middens.

Minimum length:

10.72 mm

Maximum length:

48.82 mm

Mean length:

26.64 mm

Standard Deviation:
N:

7.21
648

The mean length and variance of the limpet shells collected from
gull middens (Table 31) are similar to the mean length and variance
computed for all living limpets collected from Arthur Harbor (Table
32).

The midden distribution is skewed slightly towards the larger

size, but otherwise describes a similar, normal distribution.

Since

the characteristics of the midden collection are very close to those
of the limpet population in Arthur Harbor it is felt that the Dominican
Gull is not selectively harvesting any particular size class of
limpet s.

Table 32.

Length characteristics of Arthur Harbor
limpet populations, 1970 to 1971.

Mean length:
Standard Deviation:
N:

28.01 nun

7.43

4942

The collections show that high numbers of limpets are taken from
the Arthur Harbor region and their shells regurgitated by the Dominican
gull.

Casual observations indicate that the gull feeds on more than
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one limpet before "digesting" the animal and then regurgitating the
shells.

Several of the middens which had only two or three shells

support this observation.

The low numbers of shells in middens may be

newly formed middens by perhaps one or two gulls.

The m.iddens having

high numbers of shells (up to 62) are probably well established
middens visited by numerous gulls.

Gross estimates of mortality may be made from these counts.

For

example, between 28 August and 4 September (7 days time) a total of
123 limpet shells were collected from middens in an area of approximately 3900 in2,

During this period the tide ranges were narrow

relative to the other periods.

There is no way of ascertaining how

many gulls contributed to these middens.

In addition, the areal

extent of the littoral zone from which limpets were taken cannot be
estimated.

However, the vast numbers (counts of 12,000 in one midden) of
limpet shells found in middens indicates the magnitude of both limpet
presence in the littoral zone and predation by the Dominican gull.
There is no way of knowing how long it took to accumulate this
number of shells.

(Someone ought to try and work out the stratigraphy

and sedimentation of an Antarctic gull midden),

From 19 August to 3 October a total of 648 shells were collected
from middens in an area of less than 3900 m2.

If we make the following

assumptions, we can perhaps estimate the mortality of Patinigera polaris
by the Dominican Gull.

(1)

The numbers of limpets captured and eaten

by gulls are representative of the entire year,

This assumption may

hold since the counts were made in the spring, and a higher number of
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limpets occurs in the littoral zone during the summer, with fewer
during the winter (Fig. 8).

(2)

The surface area from which the shells

were collected is representative of all terrestrial, nearshore areas
in Arthur Harbor.

This also assumes an equal distribution of gulls;

an assumption which may not hold since many of the gulls feed at the
Palmer Station Garbage Drop.

If we accept these assumptions, simple

calculations show the approximate numbers of limpet shells that would
accumulate in one hectare (2.6 times the size of the original study
are):

1.348

x

1O4

lImpet shells/year

One variable over which we have no control is the area of the littoral
zone from which these limpets are derived.

In view of the numbers of shells collected from one midden, the
figure of 1.348 x

limpet shells/year/hectare does not seem

unreasonable.

The numbers of limpets occurring within the littoral observed
during walks in August-October are shown in Table 8 (a range of 6 to
38).

If this number is representative of the littoral zone in Arthur

Harbor one might conclude that significant numbers of limpets are
eaten by Larus dominicanus.
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XIV.

THE AVIAN FAUNA IN THE ARTHUR HARBOR VICINITY, 1970-1971

Weekly population estimates of the avian fauna were made between
1 April 1970 and 12 March 1971 of all the birds within a one-half mile
area of Bonaparte Point.

These estimates include all the birds, either

aloft or aground, sighted during a two-hour period between 1100 and
1300 local time.

Although absolute population densities are not implied,

the relative densities over the year's period are instructive, Observations include the following birds:

the Skua Gull

the Sheath Bill - Chionis alba, the Dominican Gull

Chatharacta skua,
Laru! dominicanus,

the Snow Petrel - Pagodroma nivea, the Giant Petrel

Macronectes

giganteus, the Antarctic Tern - Sterna vittata, the Cormorant Phalacrocorax atriceps, the Wilsom's Storm Petrel - Oceanites ocianicus,
and the Adelie Penguin - Pygoscelis adeliae.

The first Skua of the season arrived on 21 October 1970; between
3 December 1970 and 25 January 1971
uals.

there were more than 100 individ-

At this point the population decreased until on 12 March 1971,

only 31 were sighted.

During the 1970 season the last Skua departed

from the area on 28 April.

While present in the area, the Skua

preyed on the eggs and chicks of the Adelie penguin and ruled the
garbage dump of Palmer Station.

The Sheath Bills began arriving on 14 April 1970.

Their numbers

gradually increased to a maximum of 56 on 5 September 1970.

A rather

rapid decline was noted thereafter and by 11 November they had all
departed.

Sightings of one individual each occurred on 18 November

and 3 December 1970.

The Sheath Bills feed on the littoral limpet

Patinigera polaris and a rich diet offered at the Palmer dump.
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The Dominican Gull was the only bird to remain in the Palmer
area throughout the year. From 1 April 1970 its numbers remained rather
constant at approximately 20 to 30 individuals until August.

Beginning

in August 1970 their numbers increased until, between 18 October 1970

and 25 January 1971, they peaked at greater than 100 individuals.
From this point, the density declined to 39 birds on 12 March 1971.
The Dominican Gull feeds on the limpet Patinigera polaris, algae,
and food from the garbage dump.

The fact that both the Dominican Gull and the Sheath Bill fed
frequently at the garbage dump at Palmer prevents any degree of pre-

cision in estimating mortality to Patinigera polaris due to predation
by these birds.

However, the magnitude of middens in this region

(including observations made at Port Lockroy) suggest that predation
could be extremely high.

For example, numbers of shells in the

middens shown in Figs. 72, 73, and 74 were collected and counted.
Totals of 12,943, 381 and 649 limpets were collected from the middens
shown in Figs. 72, 73, and 74

respectively.

The midden shown in

Pig. 72 covered an area of approximately 4 to 5 m2.
Larus dominicanus does not select a particular size of limpets.
Analysis of the means and variances of all the shells collected
from middens (Table 31) and all the live animals collected in Arthur
Harbor (Table 32) show the length and distributional characteristics
to be remarkably similar.

It is suggested that the Dominican Gull

does not selectively harvest any one particular size class of
limpets.

Casual observations during littoral walks confirm this.
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The greatest numbers of midden seam to form during periods of
spring tides (Table 30).

These are the periods when the largest range

of the littoral zone would be exposed and when the greatest numbers of
limpets would be found high within the littoral during low tides.
These liinpets would be exposed to the greatest effects of predation.

Eight Snow Petrels were observed once on 7 April 1970 all in flight
together.

Thereafter none were seen until two were observed on 29

August 1970.
1970.

A maximum number of 28 was observed on 21 September

Thereafter sightings were sporadic and never more than 10 were

observed.

Usually only one to four were observed at any one time, and

often two or three weeks would pass without a sighting.

Only one was

sighted on 12 March 1971.

Giant Petrels were sporadically observed throughout the austral
winter.

Two were sighted on 1 April 1970,

two on 1 June 1970, two on

2 July 1970, four on 8 August 1970, one on 15 August, three on 5
September 1970.

From 28 September 1970 until 12 March 1971 their

numbers fluctuated between four and eleven individuals observed per
week.

A general decline began on 18 February 1971 and on 12 March 1971

only 3 were observed.

The Antarctic Tern seems to have a definite season at Palmer.
Two were observed on 14 April 1970 and thereafter none were seen until
5 September 1970 where six were observed flying in formation.

Sightings

were made on only two occasions thereafter until 21 October 1970 when
they began establishing themselves in the area.

Their numbers increased

from two on October 1970, peaked at greater than 30 individuals between
24 December 1970 and 25 January 1971, and then declined to six on 12
March 1971.
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Cormorants were sighted sporadically during the winter.

Numbers

than 100 individuals on
varied from two on 1 April 1970 to greater
5 and 21 August 1970,
were observeth

Between 3 June 1970 and 4 August 1970, none

numbers
From 21 September 1970 until 12 Narch 1971 the

from zero to greater
sighted during the observational periods varied
than 100.

either
Since the bird seems to prefer to fly in flocks,

large numbers or relatively few were seen,
from 1 April
Wilson's Storm Petrel was absent from the Palmer area
observed.
1970 until 3 December 1970 when three were

Thereafter, the

18 individuals was
numbers increased, until a peak of greater than
1971.
observed between 24 December 1970 and 18 February

At this point,

observed on 12 March 1971.
their numbers declined until only two were
Torgersen Island
The avant garde of Adelie penguins arrived at

on approximately 11 October 1970.

By 19 October 1970 all the rookeries

in the Arthur Harbor area were rapidly filling.

The last Adelie penguin

occurred on 16 April.
sighting of the 1970 austral summer season

Thereafter they were not seen again until October.
in pairs on 30 October
Cape Petrels were observed to be flying
together). and on 26 November
1970, 3 November 1970 (two pairs flying
1970,

made in the Palmer
These were the only sightings of this bird

Station area.

corresponds very well with
The arrival and departure of the Skua
penguins.
the arrival and departure of the Adelie

Evidently the Skuas

then nest, and then follow
follow the penguins to their nesting sites,
of the breeding season.
the penguins northward at the conclusion
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The arrival of the Sheath Bills soon after the departure of the
Skuas, and the departure of the Sheath Bills after the arrival of the
Skuas suggests a strong relationship.

No Sheath Bills were observed

to nest in the Arthur Harbor area, but further south at Port Lockroy,

where there is a marked absence of Skuas, three nesting pairs of
Sheath Bills were observed.

Since their food requirements are entirely

different, the absence of the Sheath Bill may be due to their need
for nesting space in the absence of the Skuas,

On the other hand, the

Sheath Bills over-winter only, and their arrival and departure could
be quite unreleated to the Skuas,
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XV.

PHOTOTACTIC BEHAVIOR IN PATINGERA POLARIS

of
Emerged limpets were often observed in the littoral zone

Arthur Harbor during the 1970 austral summer and autumn.

Although

that during low
no quantitative measurements were made, it appeared
hours of daylight
tides relatively greater numbers were observed during
than during hours of darkness.
role
Much of the information and experimental work related to the
pelagic
of light and its effects on marine invertebrates deal with

larvae and zooplankton.

This has been reviewed by Thorson (1964)

the
who discusses the influence of temperature and salinity on

development and
responses to light by larvae at different stages of
Meadows and
growth, and of the injurious effects of light (see also
Campbell, 1972).

invertebrates which
There are numerous examples of marine benthic
changes
demonstrate diurnal activity patterns that may correlate with
in illumination over the day-night period.

Astropecten polyacanthus,

the degree of
has been shown to be active only at dawn and dusk, and

activity is dependent on light intensity (Mon

and Matutani, 1952).

asteroid Luidia sarsi
On the other hand, Fenchal (1965) found that the
Ohba

night.
is inactive during the day, but is active (feeding) at

vibex
(1954) found that the prosobranchs Nassarius festivus and fl.
daylight hours.
are active at night and inactive during the

The

asteroid Astroboa nuda shows a negative photoresponse to light.

These

hiding places or
animals feeds during the night, but return to their
and Marder, 1966).
shelters 45 to 60 minutes before sunrise (Tsurnamal
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O'Donoghue (1924) describes the migration-like movements of the
populations of the sea stars Pisaster ochraceus and Evasteras troschelii
when exposed to direct sunlight.
Orientation of marine benthic invertebrates to or away from light
has been reported.

Newell (1962) found that the prosobranch Peringia

ulvae would burrow into the bottom during periods of darkness.

In full

daylight, however, the animal would emerge from the substrate, rise to
the water's surface and float by a mucus raft under the surface.

Newell (l958a; 1958b) found that the prosobranch Littorina littorea
He

exhibits a light-compass orientation based on the sun's position.
also found it would exhibit either a photonegative or photopositive

Thus

response depending on the animal's attitude relative to gravity.
both photo- and geo-tactic responses complemented one another.

The

to
inter-action of photo- and geo-tactic responses has also been shown

occur in Lasaea rubra (Morton, 1960).

An excellent review of photo-

points out
responses in invertebrates is given by Segal (1970) who
because
that the analysis of photoresponses by organisms is complicated
which are
of the animals acclimatization and by phototactic responses
present in the organism.

The intensity of illumination has been shown

to affect the intensity of the animal's response.

The holothurian

skies,
Opheodesoma spectabilis moves slowly and randomly under overcast

phototactic
but under direct sunlight exhibits a very rapid negative
response (Berrill, 1966).

Ohba (1957) found that the ].ocomotory

labio is linearly
activity of dark adapted gastropod I4onodonta

correlated with the intensity of the light.
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The mechanism controlling the orientational
response in Patini-

p4s is not known,

Presumably the eyes of P.

involved in a light response.

laris are

A pair of eyes is located at the base

of the cephalic tentacles, on the outer
sides,

Each eye consists of

a simple, pigmented eye spot similar to that of other
patellids.
Prosser and Brown (1961) discuss several types of
orientational taxes,
which are pertinent to the present discussion.

The tropotaxis is a

straight, directed response (towards or
away from a stimulus) resulting
from a "simultaneous

bilateral equating" of the stimulus.

The klinotaxis

response describes a directed movement towards or away from
a stimulus

based on "successive comparisons" of the stimulus by
frequent head
movements (back and forth).

During June of 1970 an experiment was designed
to test the adults
of Patinigera polaris for phototactic behavior.

The experimental

chamber used for the study consisted of a modified
plastic foam
insulated holding tank (previously described).

A. series of baffles,

of 1/4" plywood (painted with a flat black paint)
were constructed and
placed into the chamber to divide it into light and
dark sections.

Black plastic tape was used to seal all seams to insure
light-tightness.
A schematic of the chamber is diagrammed in Pig.
77.
was 85 cm long and 45 cm wide,

The top baffle

In the position, corresponding to the

center of the ninth interval of the reference grid,
a second baffle

was placed which extended from the top baffle to
one centimeter below
the surface of the water in the chamber,

A third baffle was placed

on the short side of the top baffle (40 cm from the
center baffle)
such that a 5 cm x 45 cm opening remained) and
extended to within 29 cm

cm

Figure 77.

Schematic diagram of experimental chamber used to test photoresponse
of Patinigera 29iaris. Although not indicated in the
diagram, a cover
is present over the top to the small baffle in the LIGHT ZONE.
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of the water's surface.

This third baffle prevented any direct light

from penetrating the dark zone.

A reference grid of transparent plastic,

measuring just under 90 cm and 45 cm, (to ensure that limpets would not
intervals
crawl under the grid) was scribed with white lines at 5.2 cm

parallel to the short axis of the grid,

This effectively divided the

long axis into 17, 5.2 cm and 45 cm compartments.

The grid was scrubbed

in the chamber such
with sea-water prior to each experiment and placed
that the smooth surface was facing up.

of 6 cm
Constant flowing sea water, filling the chamber to a depth
placed at the
entered the test chamber via a flexible plastic tube
center of interval nine, beneath the reference grid.

The flow was mini-

for the
mal, but sufficient to maintain a constant water temperature
duration of each experiment.
conducted.

A total of 18 different experiments were

Six were under ALL LIGHT conditions in which the baffles

plastic sheet placed over the
were removed and a frosted, translucent
test chamber.

the
This sheet effectively diffused the light such that

the entire
intensity of illumination was assumed to be equivalent over

surface area of the chamber at the water surface.

Five experiments

which all light was
were conducted under ALL DARK conditions in
45 cm opening
prevented from entering the chamber by sealing the 5 cm x

at the light end of the test chamber.

Seven MIXED - LIGHT/DARK experi-

place,
ments were conducted with the light baffles in

Flat black con-

water surface
struction paper was placed on the walls to 4 cm above the

of the light section to reduce reflection.
incandescent lamp (having
The light source consisted of a 60 Watt
placed centrally, 5 cm
a color temperature of approximately 3400°K)
above the 5 cm x 45 cm opening at the LIGHT end of the chamber.
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The experiment animals (35 individuals were used for each experiment) were collected between -0.70

in

and littoral zones of Arthur Harbor.

and +0.40

in

from the sublittoral

Animals were tested within one-

half hour of collection.

At the outset of each experiment, each animal was randomly placed
within (along) interval nine in a random direction.

Animal direction

was determined by holding (parallel to the chamber's sides) a transparent plastic card, marked with a compass rose, over the apex of each
limpet,

Experiments were generally allowed to proceed for between

five and six hours.

No attempt was made to determine if the initial

position and direction had any effect on the final position and
direction.

It was assumed that the random directional placement of

the limpets would ensure that the results were not biased by placement
or direction.

At the conclusion of each experimental period, each animal was
first scored as to its position on the reference grid.

An animal was

considered in an interval if the apex of its shell was located within
the interval.

These results are graphically presented in Fig. 78.

The orientation of the animal was then scored with the compass rose,
according to the head's orientation towards either the light or dark
zone.

These results are shown in Table 33.

Those animals occurring on

the walls, the water outflow pipe, or orientated parallel to the short
axis of the reference grid were rejected.
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Table 33.

Percentages of animals with their heads
oriented towards light and dark under MIXED,
and ALL DARK and ALL LIGHT (controls) conditions.
Towards Light Zone/Towards Dark Zone
76.3

23.7

All Dark

41.3

58.7

All Light

40.9

59.1

Light/Dark

Mixed

The times of day at which the experiments were run did not seem
to have biased the results.

For each experiment, the percentage of

animals not showing any movement from the initial placement point was

48.3%).

0% to

For the 18 tests a mean of 21% was found (range:

calculated,

These values were compared to the time during which the

tests were run.

For comparative purposes, the animals of a test with

a value over 21% were considered inactive.

Those animals of a test

with a value less than 21Z were considered active.

The results are

shown in Table 34 and suggest that the time had little effect on the
outcome of the experiments.

The number of experimental tests in which
animals were either active or inactive as a
function of time of day (Tests: N - Mixed,
Dark, L - Light).
D

Table 34.

Active

0300-0900

0900-1500

3

2

2

DL

LD
1

3

D

L

11ML

MML
Inactive

1500-2100

2100-0300

3

DLM

3

MMD
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Three conditions are seen in the data when the final positions of
the limpets under different light conditions are
compared (see Fig.
78).

First, the greatest numbers of animals occur within
one to two

intervals of their initial position.

Under ALL LIGHT and ALL DARK

stimuli 22.6% and 22.9% of the initial animals
are still present in the
interval of placement (number 9).

These values also correspond to the

greatest densities in any interval under these two conditions,
mixed conditions, only 17.6% occur within interval
9.

Under

The second

condition concerns the low numbers of animals, under all
lighting
conditions, which occur in the
dark and light zones.

center-most intervals of both the

Finally, at the outer-most edges of the light

and dark zones, intervals 16 and 17, and 2 and 1
respectively, high
numbers as well as low numbers of animals are observed.

Under ALL

LIGHT and MIXED regimes there is a preponderance of
animals at
interval 17 of the light zone, 31.9% and 57.5% respectively of
all

animals occurring in interval 17.

Under ALL DARK regimes a high number

of limpets (65.5% of all animals occurring in the dark
zone) occur in
interval 1 of the dark zone.
The percentages of animals orientating towards light,
irrespective
of grid position, under all lighting stimuli show
two conditions (see
Table 33).

First, under a MIXED - LIGHT/DARK regime more than three-

fourths of all animals tested (approximately 125) were orientated
towards the light zone at the termination of the
experiment.

second, under ALL LIGHT and ALL DARK regimes

And

approximately 60% and 40%

were orientated towards the dark and light zones respectively.

The

percentages of individuals differed by only 0.4% between these
two
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controls.

This might be interpreted as indicating an attraction or

response towards the dark zone due to a stimulus other than light.

pçjaris may be
The second stimulus which might be operating on P.
water to the
the very low pressure gradients set up by the inf lowing
Casual observations showed that the highest currents

test chamber.

grid at
emanated from between the chamber wall and the reference
interval 1.

Currents, of a lesser magnitude occurred at interval 17.

chamber.
These currents were directed towards the center of the

The

lengths of
intensity of these currents was estimated by placing 10 mm
10 mm)
wooden "stick matches" (these were approximately 2 mm x 2 mm x

without the heads, at the points near intervals 1 and 17 where the
current appeared strongest.

The "floats" were allowed to drift for 60

seconds at which time the distance traveled was measured.

When placed

seconds or 3.2 mm/sec.
at interval 17, the "floats" drifted 19.2 cm in 60

in 60 seconds or
When placed at interval 1, the "floats" drifted 22.8 cm
3.8 mm/sec.

These are mean values for three trials each.

exhibits a
These observations suggest that Patinigera polaris

limited positive phototactic response which is presumably augmented

by water currents or pressure graients.

Under all dark conditions,

gradient
P. polaris shows a positive klinotaxis to a water pressure

of 3.8 mm/sec.

The positive phototaxis

(photoresponse) suggested above might

limpets occur
contribute to the explanation of how greater numbers of

daylight than during
in thc. littoral, at low tide, during periods of
periods of darkness.
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XVI.

GROWTH OF PATINIGERA POLARIS

Few studies have been performed on growth rates of antarctic
species.

Of those animals which have been examined, both slow and
Nicol (1967) has suggested

fast growth rates have been observed,

that growth rates are low in polar lamellibranchs based on growth ring
data of some Arctic and Antarctic species.

Newell (1964) concluded

from reviews of the physiological variations of littoral animals that
warmer water species generally have shorter lives and smaller final
sizes than do colder water species.

The studies by Frank (1975) on

the black turban snail Tegula funebralis tend to support this.

However, Comfort (1957) points out that "in general closely-related
species from temperate and tropical countries seem to have similar
life spans at the temperatures to which they are adapted."

Ralph

and Everson (1972) found that the growth rates of the Antarctic lamellibranch Kidderia bicolor were not only low, but uniform throughout
the life span of the animal..

This animal grew as large as 5.8 mm and

was estimated to be five years old based on growth ring data.
Utilizing growth ring data and absolute age determinations of animals
under 2 mm, Shabica (1974a, and unpublished data) found that the
Antarctic lamellibranch Kidderia subguadratum lived as long as 12
years and attained sizes of 6.8 mm

The bivalve Yoldia ei&htsi also

has a low growth rate (Rabarts, 1971).

White (1975) found that

Glyptonotus antarcticus grows relatively more rapidly than other
Antarctic crustaceans such as Bovallia

(Thurston, 1970;

Bone, 1972), and Cheirimedon femoratus and Tryphosella kergueleni
(Bregazzi, 1972, 1973).
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Ward (1967) studied the growth of the
keyhole limpet, Fissurella
barbadensis on Barbados, West Indies, using
measurements of random
samples of the population and
measurements of isolated cohorts. She
found that the limpets lived approximately
two years, and during that
time attained a maximum length of
just under 35 mm.

During the first

year, growth rates were high and approximately
75% of all growth
occurred during this period.

The first year growth of F. barbadensis

is slightly greater than in Patella

which not only shows a

faster rate of growth in its second
year, but also lives from 2 to 20
years (Russell, 1909; Orton, 1928a, b; Comfort,
1957; Hyman, 1967).
Vahl (1971) studied the growth of the
annual patellid limpet Patina
pellucida based on growth ring data and
measurements of random samples
of a population at Lyroddane, Norway.
2-4 mm, four months after settling.

Recruits grow to approximately

The animals reach reproductive

maturity in approximately five months at
a size of slightly less than
8 mm and spawn throughout the
year. In 10 to 11 months,
P. pilucida
attains a size of 12-14 in.

The largest animals observed were 16
mm.

Two periods of growth are seen.

A very rapid growth in juveniles is

followed by a decline in growth rate
as the animal ages.

pattern was also observed for the British
Patina

This

ida by Graham

and Pretter (1947).
Orton (19281,) found that Patella

v! grew to approximately

26-35 mm in one year and during the second
year reached a maximum

length of 49-53
limpet Acmaea

nun.

Kenny (1969) suggests that individuals of
the

gma occurring along the Oregon coast reach a maximum

length of 45 mm and a maximum age of
six years.

Frank (1965a, b) and
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Giesel (1969) estimated the growth rates and maximum ages of Acmaea
digitalis, A, paradigitalis, and A, pelta from size-frequency histograms.

These species grow to greater than six years (approximately

22 mm in length), five years (12 nun in length) and probably greater than
5 years (greater than 35 mm in length) respectively.
The growth rates of some temperate, tropical, and polar limpets
are compared in Table 35.

Comfort (1957) reviews the available

literature on the life spans and aging of molluscs.
Several methods of estimating growth in molluscs have been described by Quayle (1952), Clark (1968, 1974), and Hancock (1965):
(1)

successive measurements of marked individuals, (2) measurements

of growth lines, and (3) measurements of individuals drawn randomly from
the population.

En the study of Patinigera polaris the measurements

of marked individuals was employed in estimating growth rates.
Limpets were marked by attaching a small (9.52 mm x 3.18 nun x
0.36 turn) oval, plastic, numbered fish tag (Hewett Plastics Co., Oregon)

with plastic, rapid curing putty (Poly-Mender, Glass Plastics Corp.,
New Jersey).

Tagging was preferable to chipping or drilling identifying

holes in the shell since such an injury could have effected the animal
physiologically.

The injury could have slowed shell growth while the

animal devoted its energies to shell repair.

In P. polaris shell

regeneration after injury is quite rapid (Shabica,

1971).

Each limpet

was first measured along its long axis (length) with a vernier caliper.
A small section of each limpet shell was scrubbed

with a nylon scrub

paid (Nylon Web Scouring pad, Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co.,
St. Paul, Minnesota) to remove any epibiota.

The area was dried with

Table 35.

Species Name

Rates of growth and maximum ages and
size of some tropical, temperate, and polar
limpets,
1The largest limpet observed in Arthur Harbor
was found in a gull midden
and was 61 mm in length.
Family

Zone

Growth Rate
(mm/annum)

% of Total
Max.Size
Growth During
(mm)
First Year

Max.Age

(yrs)

Source

Fissurella
barbadensis

Fissurelidae

Tropical

26

74

Patella vulgata

35

2

Patellidae

Temperate

29

36

70

5-6

Patellidae

Temperate

6

26

23

14

Acmaea persona

Acmaeidae

Temperate

10

22

A. digitalis

45

6

Acmaeidae

Kenny (1969)

Temperate

11

46

24

6

A. paradigitalis

Acmaeidae

Frank (l965a,b),
Giesel (1969)

Temperate

9

75

A. pella

12

5

Acmaeidae

Frank (1965a)

Temperate

15

43

Patina pellucida

>35

>6

Patellidae

Frank (1965a)

Sub-polar

16

100

P. pellucida

16

1

Patellidae

Sub-polar

16

100

20

1-2

Patinigera
polaris

Graham &
Fretter (1944)

Patellidae

Polar

4

7

58

'60

Shabica, this
study

P. vulgata

1

Ward (1967)
Orton (1928),
Russel (1909)
Hyman (1967),
Comfort (1957)

Vahl (1971)

N,

0

.1:-
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a towel and a tag attached.
than one minute.

The entire operation generally took less

The limpet was then placed in a shallow tray with

several millimeters of continuously flowing sea water and the
putty
allowed to cure.

After two hours the limpet was placed in a holding

tank and observed for 12 hours before replacement at its collection
site.

Animals were generally returned to the point from which they

were collected 18 hours after the time of initial collection (Fig.
79).

A total of 627 limpets was collected from four depth zones,

on rocky substrates, west of rock pool 1 itt the Bonaparte Channel.

The depths were 0 to -1 m, -2 m, -4 m, and -S to -6 m (Fig. 2).

All

animals were collected, measured, marked and released in March and
April 1970.

Beginning in late January 1971 and continuing to mid'-

February 1971 all observed, marked limpets were recaptured during the
skin and scuba diving operations that took place in the test
area.
A total of 194 (30.94%) marked limpets were recaptured.

The recapture

points were generally within 20-30 meters (horizontally) of the
release points.

Absolute growth (in the sense of Wilbur and Owen,

1964) for each animal was calculated and adjusted to one year.

Adjust-

ments ranged from a factor of 0.88 to 0.96 depending on the interval
between the time the animal was released and recaptured.

In order to

estimate the growth rates for the entire population a regression
analysis was performed on the data.

The regression analysis of the

change in length per year on length was performed by the least squares
technique.

The best fit was obtained with the polynomial equation:
Y = 6.98 - 0.31x + O.0034x2
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Where Y is the change in length per year and x is the length.

With

this equation the growth rates for any animal up to 46 mm can be
obtained.

The above equation yielded an

of .6538.

This tells us

that over 65% of the data can be accounted for with the equation.

The

regression coefficients and their standard errors are given in Table
36.

Table 36.

Regression coefficients and their standard errors
of the growth equation for Patinigera polaris.

Variable

Regression Coefficient

Length

-0.30573

Standard Error
0. 03 257

Length-Square

0.003 38

0.000485

Constant (Intercept)

6. 98192

0. 53 205

A scatter diagram of the change in length per year for animal is shown
in Fig. 80.

The results show that growth rates are non-linear in the

population studied from Arthur Harbor.

For the first 24 mm to 26 mm

of growth, the rates are relatively high (up to 5 mm per year) and
approximately linear.

Above a length of 26 mm the growth rates

decline rather sharply, and were actually zero in 28 limpets above
38 mm in length.

Changes in length were less than the accuracy

(±0.12 mm) of the vernier calipers.

Sexual maturity occurs in Patinigera polaris at an age of
approximately four years at a length of about 18 mm to 20 mm.

From

the above growth data it is seen that the slowing of growth
occurs
in the population between 24 mm and 26 mm.

The slowing of growth
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may be related to the fact that P.
polaris is utilizing greater
amounts of energy for
reproduction than for growth.
The scatter about a fitted curve shows
the extreme variability
encountered in rates of growth
even for individuals of the same size.
This variability could be induced
by both physiological and environmental conditions. The smallest limpet
marked and recaptured was
8.13 mm long, the largest 51.99 mm.
For example, rates of growth
were
found to vary both vertically and
latitudinally in species of gastropods
and in Mytilus californianus by
Dehnel (1955, 1956) and Coe and Fox
(1944). For a general
review see Wilbur and Owen (1964),
and Clark
(1974).

In addition to the 627 limpets
marked and released in Arthur
Harbor, five limpets ranging in size from
4.60 mm to 12.55 mm in
length were maintained in holding tanks
at Palmer Station. These
animals were measured in March of 1970
and again in February 1971.
The numbers of obvious growth lines
were also counted and are presented
in Table 37.
It is difficult to determine whether
the animals maintained in
the live tanks showed growth
rates different from those in nature.
One limpet measuring 8.13 mm which had
been marked and released was
recaptured and showed an increase in length
of 4.14 mm (an increase
of one growth line making
a total of 3 rings).
Growth lines have been
used to age and estimate growth
rates of recent and fossil molluscs
(Clark, 1968). In the Patinigera
polaris population in Arthur Harbor,
growth lines were very obvious in
the smaller limpets and in many
deep water limpets. In the present
study it is assumed that the first
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line represents one years growth
following settling and metaniorphsis.
The results from the measurements
made on five specimens maintained

in live tanks show that approximately
one year's growth is required
for an additional ring to form.
Thus it is simply a matter of counting
the growth lines of these animals in
order to estimate their age (see
Fig. 81), By way of example,
an animal with 4 rings is four years
old and in its fifth year.
We are unable to predict ages based
on
growth rings or lines much above
a limpet 20 mm in length because
often the rings are indistinct.
Based on the rates of growth (Fig.
80), growth is so slow in the larger
not be very distinct.

animals that growth rings would

Growth rates appear to reach an
asymptote

at approximately 25 nun in length.

appear to be quite small.

At that size, growth increments

In fact in 28 limpets over 38 mm in length

no change in length was observed (any
changes noted were well below
the accuracy, ±0.12 mm, of the vernier calipers
used).

Table 37.

Increase in size of five limpets maintained
in
holding tanks at Palmer Station,
1970-1971.
March 1970
February 1971
Limpet
No. of
Length
No. of
Length
Increase in length
shell lines
(mm)
shell lines
(mm)
adjusted to one
year (nun)
3
4
2
5

1

2

8.30

3

12.10

3.96

3

12.00

4

17.40

5.63

2

8.10

3

12.00

4.06

3

12.55

4

17.85

5.56

1

4.60

2

8.55

4.11
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Estimates of the absolute ages of individuals of Fatinigera
polaris were made.

With the fitted regression equation an age of

63 years old is obtained for a limpet 39 mm in length (above 40 mm
the equation becomes negative and cannot be used).

If we use the

growth calculated for a limpet 35 mm in length (3.39 mm per year)
for all growth increments above 35 mm up to and including 60 mm, an
age of 107 years is obtained for a limpet 60 mm in length.

If we

use the maximum growth rates observed at each length interval throughout the entire sample a 60 mm limpet would be approximately 65 years
old.

If we use the minimum growth rates (excluding the zero growth

rates and use the same growth rate observed for a 35 mm limpet,
0.2 mm/year) for all growth increments above 35 mm, an age of 190
years is calculated for a 60 mm limpet.

It therefore seems reasonable

to conclude that not only does this limpet grow slowly, but it also
lives for extreme lengths of time.

The regression equation includes all limpets up to 43 mm in
length.

Above 43 mm growth is essentially non-measurable even over

a period of just under one year.

However, the limpets which had

been recaptured were released again after measurement in January and
February 1971.

It would be interesting to recapture some of the

larger marked limpets after six or seven years and remeasure them.
Until studies of this duration are performed there is probably no
way of satisfactorily determining the age of a limpet 58 mm or 60
mm in length.

The growth rates, and maximum ages and sizes of some temperate,
tropical, and polar limpets are shown in Table 35.

Relative to the
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listed limpets, Patinigera pç4ris
shows a remarkably low growth
rate.

The only other polar limpet (Pina
pellucida) for which

growth rates have been estimated,
shows an extremely high growth
rate. This animal is
an annual, however.
The antarctic fauna exhibits both fast and
slow growing species.
Of the fast growing species, Dell (1965,
1969, 1972) and Kussakin
(1967) consider Admussium colbecki,
Yoldia eightsi, Neobuccinum
eatoni and Laternula elliptica to be relict
species. White (1975)
suggests that the relict species "will have had
a longer evolutionary

history in the shallow water benthos than the
other species which
have more recently colonized the Antarctic
epibenthos."

This

colonization probably took place through
immigration along the
Scotia Arc shallow water route (Daiziel,
1975) and from bathyal
levels (Dell, 1968; }tessler, 1970).
White (1975) suggests that cold adapted
metabolism "would

seem to be an anachronism in terms of
energy conservation since
known relict species have been shown
to exhibit relatively fast
growth rates and in the case of Glyptonotus
antarcticus also a low
metabolic rate.

Perhaps the relict species are better
adapted to the
cold steno-thermal environment than
more recent species colonizing
the Antarctic benthos.

Possibly many of those species of the latter

group have yet to evolve the physiological
mechanisms which would
enable them to metabolize efficiently at low
temperatures."
Yoldia eightsi would be an exception since
it has a very low growth
rate, yet is considered a relict species.
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Closed respirometry studies were performed
on Patinigera polaris
at its environmental
temperature (-1°C) as a means of estimating
its
metabolic rate.

Limpets were placed in glass respirometry
chambers

of approximately one litre filled with
sea water.
sealed and placed in a constant

The chambers were

temperature bath for six hours.

Samples from both the initial
sea water and from the experimental
chambers at the conclusion of each
test were titrated for dissolved
oxygen according to the Winkler technique
previously described.

The

respiration rates are expressed in
terms of the wet weight of the
animal (without the shell).
These results are shown in Table 38.

Table 38.

Respiration rates for different size classes
of
Patinigera polaris at its habitat
temperature
(-1°C). Number in parentheses
is the sample size.

Length (mm)

<21

21-35
>35

Oxygen Consumption
(4 02/hrlg)

Standard Deviation

27.0 (10)

4.1

22.2 (38)

6.6

18.4 (33)

5.7

These results confirm those from the heart
rate studies which
suggested that Patinigera polaris is cold
adapted.
Boese (1975) found that Diadora
aspera, from the littoral zone
of Oregon, had respiratory rates of
7 to 14 p1 O2thr/g when tested
at 12.5°C. Davies (1965, 1966,
1967) studied the respiratory
rates
of Patella vulgata at 5°C.
He found, for 2 g to 10 g animals,
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respiratory rates of approximately 32 to 16 pl/02/hr/g, respectively.
Orton (1923) observed that the oxygen consumption of arctic, boreal,
Mediterranean, and tropical lamellibranchs was approximately equal,
although temperatures were 0°, 8°, 12', and 30° respectively.

These

studies are shown simply to emphasize the high respiratory rate or
metabolic rate which Patinigera polaris has.

The metabolic rate of

P. polaris is not only higher than the rate of the temperate keyhole
limpet D. aspera, but it is greater in spite of a 13°C temperature
The rate of P. polaris is also higher than that of

differential.

Patella vulgata

All these animals have similar locomotor rates.

The fact that P. polaris has a high metabolic rate yet low growth
rate suggests that P. polaris might expend a greater proportion of its
energy simply on locomotion, browsing, feeding, reproduction or general
maintenance.

If this were the case, the relatively low growth rates

observed might be because there is less available energy for growth.
This is made on the assumption that increases in one mode of an
animal's life history must be compensated by adjustments in other
feature(s) of its life (Levins, 1968).

The growth rateF and longevity of many invertebrates are known.
Of all gastropods, and indeed of all molluscs which have been studied
P. polaris is not only the slowest growing, but it also has the greatest
longevity.

This includes even the giant clam Tridacna gigas, which

Bonham (1965) found to grow 55 cm in only six years.
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XVII,

THE GENERAL REPRODUCTIVE HABITS OF PATINIGERA POLARIS

The general reproductive habits of Patinigera pqlaris are discussed from incompletely analyzed data.

Patinigera polaris is

dioecious and fertilization takes place externally.

Breeding takes

place during the austral spring and through the summer.

Based on

histological analyses sexual maturity occurs in animals greater than
17 mm in length which corresponds to an age of approximately four
years.

There is no upper limit of fecundity (gravid males and females,

55-58 mm in length were observed).

Based on the gonad examination of 2310 limpets collected from
February 1970 to February 1971 there is no sex reversal in Patinigera
polaris (see Table 41), although

sex reversal has been well documented

in Patella vulgata (Choquet, 1968; Orton, 1920, l928a; Orton, Southward, and Dodd, 1966).

Maturation appears to be temperature related (Shabica, 1971).
The embryological development was followed to the trochophore stage
following artificial fertilization.

Smith (1935) found that embryos

of Patella vulgata took approximately 20 hours to reach the trochophore stage after fertilization (no temperature given, however it
may have been of the order of 10°C to 15°C).

Patinigera polaris

requires approximately eight times (193 hours) that number of
hours to reach the trochophore stage at 0°C.

The lengthy period of

time that Patinigera polaris requires for development suggest that
as with growth the animal is not cold-adapted with respect to reproduction.
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No evidence was collected suggesting a cessation of feeding in
all size classes of adults prior to and during spawning.

Table 41.

The sex of individuals of Kni era polaris, as

a function of size (length). Values are expressed
as percents of total number of animals collected.
<21 nun

21-35 mm

>35 mm

Nate

5,1%

357%

8.4%

Female

6.9%

36.4%

7,5%
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XVIII.

THE DISTRIBUTION AND EVOLUTION
OF PATINIGERA POLARIS

Recent advances in Southern
Ocean biogeography,

geology, and
geophysics permit development of
a coherent picture of the distribution of not only Patinigera
polaris but also of other
members of
this genus in Antarctica.

Antarctic biogeography has been

extensively reviewed by Hedgpeth

(1969a, b, c, 1970, 1971)
who finds two basic
regions, the Antarctic,

and the Subantarctic (the
area between the Subtropical and
Antarctic
convergences). The areas
which are related to the distribution
of
Patinigera polaris are the Magellanic
region of South America, the
Antarctic Peninsula, the Scotia
Arc which links these two
areas, and
the subantarctic islands.
Faunal affinities and dispersal
mechanisms
of the inhabitants of
these areas and Antarctica have
been suggested
by Allan (1949, 1963), Dell
(1962, 1968, 1969), Dunbar
(1968), Fell
(1962), Fleming (1975), Foster
(1969), Hoidgate (1960), Knox
(1960,
1975), Thomson (1918, 1927),
and more recently
Zinsmeister (accepted
for publication).
1-Iedgpeth (1969a) suggests that the
source regions
of colonizing species of
Antarctic Islands tends "to be
the nearest
neighbor to the west," and
that the West Wind Drift is
the primary
control. Hoidgate (1960)
found floral and faunal
affinities among
the Southern Continents and
suggests that the studies "favor
transoceanic dispersal as the means for
the stocking of oceanic islands."
However, he continues, one
must also accept "the necessity
of fairly
near land approximations,
if not complete
links for the distribution
of other more restricted
species."
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Dell (1968) points out that the submarine ridges which probably
linked Antarctica with South America in the Late Cretaceous and Early
Tertiary lie at water depths which would effectively limit bathyal
migration only to those species having deep-water distributions or wideranging planktonic larvae.

Dell (22.. cit.) considers South Georgia

to be an intermediate stage in the "two-way benthic migration route
between southern South America, the other islands of the Scotia Arc,
and Antarctica."

Almost 60% of the benthic molluscs recorded for

South Georgia and the Shag Rocks are endemic

Because of the great

depths associated with the Scotia Arc today (as deep as 3600 meters)
(Barker, 1972; Dalziel, 1975; U. S. Navy, 1957) it is doubtful
whether this serves as a migration route except for those few species
(Dell, 22.' cit.) having bathyal depth ranges.

Studies of Southern Ocean brachiopod faunas by Allan (1949, 1963),
Thomson (1918, 1927) and Foster (1969) are pertinent to the understanding of the present distribution of Patinigera polaris,

Thomson

(1918, p. 58) suggested and is supported by Allan (1963) in stating:

"the distribution of Southern Recent Brachiopods, then is satisfactorily explained by an ancestral distribution in the Miocene [also
pre-Miocene; my addition] and does not call for any land bridges or
shallow submarine connection between the various southern continents
and islands since that date, but is distinctly opposed to any such

means of intercommunication except between South America and the
Antarctic,"

Foster's (1969) studies show that 11 of the 16 species of

Antarctic brachiopods are endemic to Antarctica.

He also concludes

that the Recent brachiopod fauna has the greatest affinity with the
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South American brachiopod fauna when compared with all the other
southern continents.

He found that the living Antarctic brachiopod

fauna has no analogs with Australia or South Africa or either the
specific of generic level.

Zinsmeister (accepted for publication), based on his studies of
the gastropod families Struthiolariidae and Aporrhaidae, and the
bivalve family Lahilliidae, finds that the development of local provincialism and faunal isolation in the Southern Ocean coincides with
the final break-up of Gondwanaland during the Late Cretaceous-Early
Paleocene.

He finds that a number of genera (including undescribed

forms) that are abundant on Seymour Island (64°l5'S,
absent from equivalent age faunas of South America.

56°45'W) are
He attributes

this to "incomplete knowledge of the fossil record in Tierra del
Fuego or to changing ecological factors associated with changes in
latitude."

This phenomenon might also be related to an earlier

isolation or separation of South America from the Antarctic Peninsula.
The Gondwana species would be isolated on the Antarctic Peninsula
from southern South America not by distance, but by water flow.
If the final opening of the Southern Ocean took place in the Scotia
Ridge region it would not be difficult to postulate an extremely
high velocity circun-Antarctic current (the forerunner of the West
Wind Drift) flowing between the two continents; the velocity of
course would have decreased as spreading continued and Drake's Passage
widened and deepened.

Such a current would have effectively barred

larval dispersal and thus gene flow both north or south except for
benthic species having bathyal depth ranges.
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The few genera isolated on the Antarctic Peninsula (Seymour
Island) would, according to the mechanism presented by Boucot (1975),
evolve rapidly.

The end result would be the evolution of an endemic

Antarctic fauna and an increase in provincialism.

This is consistent

with the conclusions reached by Dell (1968, 1969), Foster (1969), and
Zinsmeister (accepted for publication).

With respect to the evolution of the Scotia Arc and Scotia Sea,
Dalziel and Elliot (1973) suggest that in the Late Cretaceous the
southern Andean Cordillera and the Antarctic Peninsula formed a
continuous north-south mountain range,

Sometime during the Paleocene

the formation of the Scotia Arc and Scota Sea began with the eastward
deformation and disruption of the Andean-Antarctic Cordillera.
Daiziel and Elliot (1973) and Dalziel (1975) believe that a shallow
marine setting existed in the region of Drake's Passage up to the Late
Oligocene-Early Miocene.

Barker (1972), based on paleomagnetic studies

proposes that deep sea marine conditions between southern South America,
and the Antarctic Peninsula began to develop in the Middle Miocene
approximately 20 million years ago,

Kennet and others (1975), based

on their studies of deep sea sediments in the southwest Pacific, show
that the Circum-Antarctic Current developed during the Middle to
Late Oligocene (25-30 milLion years ago) when Tasmania and the South
Tasman Rise had drifted away from Antarctica.

They suggest that

Drake's Passage must have opened prior to this event.
During the Late Cretaceous the Antarctic Peninsula was the site
of extensive magmatic and orogenic activity (Elliot, 1975).

Also

during this time the Antarctic portion of Gondwanaland had reached its
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approximate present position (Creer, 1973).

In considering the

Scotia Arc and Scotia Sea, the conclusions of Zinsmeister are
pertinent:

"During the final stages of the break-up of Gondwanaland

during the Late Cretaceous and Early Tertiary Antarctica and South
America were separated by narrow embayments (see Daiziel and Elliot,
1973; Dalziel, 1975).

The faunas of this region were similar.

However, as the opening of the Drake's Passage and Scotia Sea continued,
the faunal communication within the region decreased and eventually
ceased probably in the Early to Middle Miocene,"

This decrease in

gene flow is reflected by the progressive increase in local provincialism.

Powell (1973) considers Patinigera to be a subgenus of the genus
Nancella both of which may have had a common center of distribution in
the "Nagellanic Province" of southern South America (Table 39).

According to Knight and others (1960) the genus Nancella ranges from
the Eocene to the Recent and is found in Europe, South America, and
Antarctica.

Patinigera polaris is only recorded in the Recent from

South Georgia, Bouvet Island (east of South Georgia), the South Orkney
Islands, the South Shetland Islands, Seymour Island and along the
Palmer Archipelago to at least Marguerite Bay.

It is possible that

P. polaris may have evolved from Nacella mytilina which has been
found in deposits of Eocene age in South America (Knight and others,
22. cit.).

Indeed, ! mytilina may be the parental stock for other

species of the subgenus Patinigera.

Support for the theory is found

if we consider the radular apparatus of both species.

Relative to

other species of Patinigera and Nacella, the radular apparatus of
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N. mytilina and P. polaris

are exceptionally similar.

Hyman (1967)

points out that the radular apparatus is
useful as a descriptive
tool for comparing species.

Prior to the break-up of Gondwanaland,
in the Late CretaceousEarly Tertiary southern South America and the
Antarctic Peninsula
were contiguous.

This region of the Antarctic was also further
north

under warmer climatic conditions.

The present distribution of N.

mytilina suggests that it is a cold-temperate
species.

It also ranges

as far east as the Kerguelen Islands which is
on the Antarctic con-

vergence and a relatively cold-temperate climate
(Arnaud, 1973).

It

is possible that during that time, N.
mytilina also ranged down

onto the northern parts of the Antarctic
Peninsula.

The break-up

and consequent interruption of
gene flow led to a separation of the
N.

flflina population along the Scotia Ridge
region.

Selection for

cold tolerant individuals along the Scotia Arc
and Antarctic Peninsula
may have contributed

to the evolution of P. polaris (Table 39).

Speciation nay still be going on as evidenced
by the polaris and
concinna forms,

As Simpson (1975) points out allopatric species
near

their initial divergence may not only look alike,
but still retain
the capacity to interbreed.

South Georga presents a problem to the theory of
N. mytilina
being the parental stock.

but N. mytilina is not.

P. polaris is present on South Georgia
South Georga is approximately equi-distant

from southern South America and the northern
Antarctic Peninsula.

The transport of larvae from both of these
regions via the West Wind
Drift is highly probable.

However, N. mytilina larvae may not even
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reach South Georga since it lies south of the
Antarctic convergence.
Indeed, the Antarctic convergence may well prevent the
introduction
of the other species of Patinigera into the Antarctic.

The Antarctic

convergence may effectively isolate the Antarctic from the Subantarctic
regions.

On the one hand, ! mytilina may not be successful
on

South Georgia due to climatic conditions; it is simply
too cold and
harsh an environment.

On the other hand, P. polaris is successful

in an extremely cold climate and although South Georgia
is more
temperate, it is Antarctic in climate,

Continuous gene flow from the

Antarctic Peninsula via the West Wind Drift would tend to maintain
the species.

The absence of P. polaris on the islands of the Scotia

Arc east of South Georgia is consistent with this.

Bouvet Island

which lies to the east of South Georgia at an approximate
longitude
of 3°E is also south of the Antarctic convergence and
in the West
Wind Drift.

The absence of P. polaris from the South Sandwich Islands
is most curious.

This group of Islands lies directly east of the

Scotia Sea in direct line of the West Wind Drift.

This may be due to

inadequate sampling, the tectonic activity of the region, an adverse
environment, insufficient individuals successfully colonizing the
islands to ensure reproductive

success, or combinations of the

preceding.

Dispersal to South Georgia from both southern South America
and
the Antarctic Peninsula via planktonic larval drift is
probably the

only means of genetic interchange; South Georgia is
the mixing pot.

A.1s]

Table 39

The known distribution of the species of the subgenus Patinigera in the Southern Ocean (partly from
Powell, 1973).
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molluscan fauna
It is therefore not unusual that almost 60% of its
is endemic,

the
Patinigera kerguelenensis (Table 39) is recorded only on

Kerguelen and Heard Islands.
Island.

P. edgari is only found on Kerguelen

Arnaud (1973) found that P. kerguelenensis and P. edgari

in
inhabit and feed on different algae and do not appear to be
competition.

The parent stock may again be N. mytilina.

Following

resulted in
its introduction to the island rapid speciation

.

kerguelenensis and P. edgari as a result of the small population
(see Boucot,
sizes and relatively large and isolated geographic area

1975 for a discussion of the rates of evolution).
of P.
Two other possible mechanisms might explain the presence

polaris in Antarctica.

However, these do not appear to be physically

or ecologically feasible.

The larvae of the limpet Patinigera might

Patagonia and Tierra
have been introduced across the Drake Passage from
Scotia Arc.
del Fuego to the Antarctic Peninsula via the shallow water

possible for the Falkland
However, this mode of dispersal may have been
Islands since
Islands, South Georgia and perhaps even the Kerguelen

South America and the
these islands are in direct line from southern
West Wind flrift.

However, it would probably not be physically

south since
possible for larvae to successfully disperse directly
from 0.5 to 2 knots
the near surface currents in this region range
(Gordon, 1967; Neumann and Pierson, 1966).
Patinigera polaris, at present, is a shallow water gastropod
(generally less than 100 meters).

Its migration to bathyal depths

the Antarctic Peninsula
would be necessary if it were to gain access to
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without a direct shallow water route,

Two elements in its life history

depths.
suggest that its range did not extend to bathyal
present depth range. is only 100 m.

First, its

Secondly, P, polaris is an herbi-

of its food would be limited
vore and at bathyal depths the presence
to infrequent falls of macro algae.

history of PatiniThe most striking aspect of not only the life
and physiology is that this limpet
gera polaris but also of its ecology
climates.
is not greatly different from limpets living in warmer

during this study
The two major differences observed in P. polaris
its extended longevity.
are its extremely slow growth rate and

The

of thermal and osmotic stresses
range of its tolerance to a variety
is similar to other littoral zone limpets.

The compensation mechan-

and osmotic stress
isms which this animal demonstrates for thermal
are similar to limpets occurring elsewhere.

Indeed, P. polaris is

molluscs in boreal
even less tolerant to freezing than littoral zone
regions
of Arthur
Hedgpeth (NB) suggests that if the littoral zone

developed for other
Harbor is classified with zonation patterns
or supralocalities it would "obviously be a part of the uppermost
littoral zone,

There Is no mid or eu-littoral region.

This reflects

intertidal range is accessible
the physical conditions, since the full
when the ice has retreated
to organisms only during the summer months
from the shore."
tolerances of PatiniThe similarity in metabolic functions and

sublittoral zones contrasts markedly
gera polaris from both littoral and
In most littoral zones of the
with limpets from other littoral zones.
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"low"
world, there is a demonstrable difference between "high" and
1958a;
level limpets (Lewis, 1954; Segal and others, 1953; Southward,

Sutherland, 1970; Test, 1945).

These differences are generally related

which occur
to the dissimilarity in the environmental conditions
In

throughout the entire vertical range of these littoral zones.
Arthur Harbor and presumably throughout the range of P. 22&Li
one level or zone of limpets occurs in the littoral zone.

only

This fauna,

of the littoral
unlike that of other climates, is not a permanent part
zone.

littoral
P. polaris might be considered as a transient in the

zone.

Although Patinigera ppiaris colonizes a littoral zone characthe
terized by absence of a mid-littoral region its response to

differ greatly
most severe conditions of exposure does not appear to
from sublittoral species.

It appears that the limpet responds

much like low level limpets of more mild climates,

In addition, we

populations of
do find two separate, but presumably interbreeding
P. polaris:

those living in the sublittoral, and those inhabiting

both the littoral and sublittoral.
tested, there did not

the shallow and deep

appear

water

Of the physiological tolerances
be

to

limpets.

any differences
This suggests

between

that P.

stable
polaris is physiologically adapted to the sublittoral,

environment rather than the littoral, fluctuating environment.
do observed morphological

We

variations in several of the shell

parameters between the populations.

However, these variations appear

in origin.
to be environmentally controlled rather than genetic
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Graham and Fretter (1947) observed similar morphological
variations

in the shell types of Patina pellucida and P. leavis and
suggested
that the variations were functions of each species
habitat rather
than being genetic in origin.

Patina pellucida generally lived on

the fronds of Laminaria and P. leavis on the holdfasts
of Laminaria.

Their studies showed that migration to either the
fronds or holdfasts
after settling was responsible for the variations
observed.

They

concluded that the idea of two species was probably incorrect;
the
two were simply "varieties of the nature of ecotypes."

It was suggested in the preceding chapter that the species
with fast growth rates found in Antarctica were relict
species since
many of these also had low metabolic rates and were thus physiologically
adapted to their environment.

White (1975) pointed out that species

with slow growth rates and high metabolic rates were "anachronisms"
in terms of energy utilization.

He suggests that the slow growing

species may not have yet evolved efficient metabolic systems or the
physiological mechanisms which would allow rapid growth and slow
metabolism..

Murphy (1968) argues that in cold water climates selection for
longevity (K-selection) is greater since larval success is variable
(see Dobzhansky, 1950).

On the other hand, in warmer waters where

larval recruitment is mote stable, selection for rapid
growth (rselection) would be stronger,

However, Pianka (1970) points out that

these two opposing forms of selection are usually compromised:
"Certainly, no organism is completely 'r-selected' or completely
'K-selected, '

but all must reach some compromise between the two
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extremes."

be confused
The terms r- and K-selection should not

equation.
with the r and K terms of the logistic

The former describe

evolutionary context, the latter
processes of natural selection in an
According
growth.
describe the ecological phenomenon of population
r-strategist "will be selectively
to Gadgil and Solberg (1972) the
of resources to reproductive
favored to allocate a greater proportion
to propagate under
activities at the cost of their capabilities

populations living in environments
crowded conditions, and conversely,
K-strategists, will be
imposing high density-dependent regulations,
proportion of resources
selectively favored to allocate a greater
to non-reproductive

activities, at the cost of their capabilities

mortality.'t
of high density-independent
to propagate under conditions
r-selection is not restricted
From their studies, they conclude that
found in species living
solely to colonizing species but is also
lines,
mortality. Along the same
under high density-independent
Tegula funebralis) that the
Frank (1975) suggests (in reference to
successful in colder climate
only way a slow growing species can be
He also suggests the converse,
is by having an increased longevity.
life spans must have high
whereby warmer water species, with short

growth rates to assure successful reproduction.

It is difficult to

Patinigera polaris is under
determine whether the life span of
1968) or whether environmental factors
temperature control (see Levins,
its longevity (for example,
acting solely or in concert determine
predation, and settlement and rate
population density, food, supply,
of recruitment of juveniles).

Fisher (1930) stated this problem:
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"It would be instructive to know not only by what physiological

mechanism a just apportionment is made between the nutriment devoted
to the gonads and that devoted to the rest of the parental organism,

but also what cirumstances in the life-history and environmental
would render profitable the diversion of a greater or lesser share
of the available resources towards reproduction."
A study of the ecological energetics of P. polaris would clarify
this limpet's energy expenditures for maintenance, reproduction, and
growth.

However, from what we have ascertained of its life history,

some predictions can be made.

Pianka (1970) has prepared a table

of correlates of "r-selection" and "K-selection" (Table 40),

Margalef

(1959) discusses the importance of these life history phenomena in
the determination of a species' mode of evolution.

For a discussion

of natural selection and the parameters of population growth see
Hairston and others (1970).

From Table 40, it can be seen that K-

selection correlates best with the following environmental and
physiological aspects of the life history of P. polaris:

relatively

constant environment except in the surface waters and littoral rock
pools, probably Type II or III survivorship (Deevey, 1947), fairly
constant population structure through time (at least during the 14
months that the animal was observed), slow development time up to
the trochophore stage of development, delayed reproduction (reproductive
maturity occurs at approixmately four years of age), large body size
relative to other limpets, iteroparity, and an extended longevity
(up to at least 60 years).

The assumption that P. polaris population

demonstrates a stable age distribution is probably correct.

The size

Table 40.

(from Pianka, 1970).
Some correlates of r- and K-selection

r-selection

Mortality

Variable and/or unpredictable:
uncertain
Often catastrophic, nondirected,

Survivor ship

Often Type III (Deev-ey, 1947)

Climate

Population Size

Intra- and interspecific compe-

density-independent
Variable in time, nonequilibriunt;
usually well below carrying
capacity of environment;
unsaturated communities or
portions thereof; ecologic
recolonization each year.
vacuums;

Variable, often lax

t it ion

Relative abundance

Often does not fit MacArthur's
broken stick model (King, 1964)

Selection favors

1.

Rapid development

2.

High

Length of life

Early reproduction
Small body size
4.
single reproduction
Semelparity:
5.
Short, usually less than 1 year

Leads to

Productivity

3.

K-selection
Fairly constant and/or predictable:
more certain
More directed, density-dependent

Usually Type I and II (Deevey, 1947)

Fairly constant in time, equilibrium;
of
or at near carrying capacity
the environment; saturated communities; no recolonization
necessary
Usually keen

Frequently fits the MacArthur model
(King, 1964)
Slower development, greater
1.
competitive ability
Lower
resource thresholds
2.
3.

4.
5,

Delayed reproduction
Larger body size
Iteroparity: repeated reproductions

Longer, usually more than 1 year
Efficiency
0'
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(length)-frequencies of nearly 5000 limpets (collected from all

depths throughout the year and ranging in length from 2 mm to almost
60 mm) formed a perfectly straight line when plotted on probability
A computer-drawn random sample of 20% of this population

paperS

demonstrated the same straight line indicating that the population
sampled was normally distributed (Harding, 1949).

Size-frequency

distributions drawn for each month also showed relatively little
variation in population structure throughout the year.
An analogue to Patinigera polaris is found in the Subarctic,
annual limpet Patina pellucida studies by Vahl (1971).

The life

history of this patellid correlates best with r-selection factors

and varies markedly from!. polaris:

it lives in a highly variable

climate, demonstrates Type III survivorship (Deevey, 1947), has a
highly variable

population size through time and recolonizes each

year, rapid development, early reproduction, small body size, single
reproduction and longevity of one year.

The early reproduction might

actually be considered as delayed since the animal has already lived
approximately one-third of its life span when it becomes reproductively
active.

Hairston and others (1970) concluded that trends similar

to those evident in the life history of P. polaris were associated

with density dependent regulation of those populations (see also

Clarke, 1972):
As Pianka (1970) points out "the attainment of a generation time
exceeding a year may well be a threshold event in the evolutionary
history of a population.

When perenniality is reached, there are

substantially few environmental 'surprises' and a rather drastic
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shift from r- to K-selection."
and Patina are considered.

This is most obvious when Patinigera

Both have adapted to polar conditions

in its environment.
in widely different ways, yet each is successful

White
The preceding discussion has a bearing on the work by
(1975).

Glyptonotus antarcticus on which his studies were based has

of Patinigera
a significantly different life history from that
polaris (White, 1970, 1975).

This isopod has a relatively high growth

rate and low metabolic rate,

White (1970) found that following

2-3%
copulation, most of the males and females die (approximately

of the females may molt and reproduce a second time:

semelparity).

The species has a low fecundity and a high juvenile mortality.
outlined
These life history phenomena correlate with the r-strategy as
by Pianka (1970).

Glyptonotus antarcticus and P. polaris live side

the Antarctic
by side yet the strategies and adaptations of each, to

environment, are significantly different.
Cole (1954) concludes:

"The number of conceivable life-history

possible colapatterns is essentially infinite, if we judge by the

binations of the individual features that have been observed,
value under
existing pattern may be presumed to have survival
certain environmental conditions,"

Every
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XIX.

SUMMARY

Patinigera polaris, a prosobranch archeogastropod, is the only
large invertebrate commonly found in the littoral zone of Arthur
Harbor, Anvers Island, Antarctica.
was just over 58 mm in length.

The largest live limpet collected

The largest limpet shell found in

the Arthur Harbor vicinity (from a gull "rniaden") was 61 mm in length.
Patinigera polaris is found in the littoral zone at Palmer
Station throughout the year during both high and low tides.

Its

population density is lower during the austral winter than during
the austral summer due to the presence of shore ice in the littoral
zone and possibly the absence of food.

Patinigera polaris responds

to the tide flow by moving up and down in the littoral zone with the
tide.

In the littoral zone the limpet may be protected from thermal

stress and the crushing effects of seaborne ice by retreating to
crevices and cracks in the granitic littoral zone.

Littoral and

upper-sublittoral limpets in exposed situations have thicker, more
robust shells than do sublittoral limpets.

The morphological

variations in the shell of P. polaris may be due to selective pressures
from ice.

In the littoral zone of Arthur Harbor during 1970 limpets

were observed in fresh water melt streams of no measurable salinity
and in tide pools at salinities ranging from 3.47 0/00 to 43.08
Patinigera polaris can tolerate exposure to dilutions of 0% and 225%
normal seawater (at -1.0° to +0.8°C) for up to eight hours.

An

LD50 of 15 hours was found to 0% normal seawater and 11.7 hours for
225% normal sea water.

Patinigera polaris is an osmoconformer, but
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demonstrates limited volume regulation and osmoregulatory behavior
at low salinities,

Patinigera polaris is exposed to wide temperature ranges of sea
water from -2.00 to +19.45°C and to air from -28 to +7.8°C in the
littoral zone.

When exposed to high (+15°C) or low (-15°C) thermal

extremes, P. polaris moves away from the thermal stress.

At inter-

mediate temperatures (Ca. -4 to +4°C) the limpet shows neither
negative nor positive responses.
The limpet can tolerate exposure to water temperatures up to 11°C
for 50 hours,

temperatures

Acute physiological stress appears to occur at
above 11°C.

For short periods, P.

internal core temperatures as high as 17.5°C.

ggs can tolerate

On vertical surfaces,

P. polaris shows a passive response to high water and air temperatures
by releasing its attachment and falling into the sublittoral or to
the bottom of a rock pool.

During the austral summer the cyclic exposure (greater than nine
hours) of these limpets remaining in the high littoral zone to high
thermal stresses can result in thermal death if the animal does not
seek shelter in a rock pool, protected crevice, or in the sublittoral
zone.

Patinigera

can tolerate exposure to air temperatures of

as low as -10°C for two hours.

When trapped in ice at low air

temperatures P. polaris tolerates exposure to -12°C for 18 hours.
Seasonal adaptation to both high and low thermal stresses exists
in the P. polaris population.

Compensation for thermal stress appears

to occur over a short interval of time.

Thus, while exposed to an
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Estimates of growth rates and absolute growth were made by

marking and releasing over 600 limpets from different depths
almost a year, 31% were recaptured and remeasured.

After

For limpets of a

length of approximately 25 mm, growth rates are relatively high (2-5
mm per year) and approximately linear.

For larger individuals the

rates of growth then decline sharply up to a length of about 38 mm.

Individuals above 38 mm exhibited changes in length which were

generally less than the accuracy of the vernier calipers

It is

suggested that Patinigera polaris nay live to be in excess of 60 years
old,

Linpets 60 tim in length may be as old as 100 years.

Reproductive maturity occurs at an age of four years and there
is apparently no upper age limit on fecundity.
The parental stock of Patinigera polaris is probably the southern
South American limpet Nacella mytilina which has been found in deposits
of Eocene Age.

This species may have extended into the Antarctic

Peninsula when the southern Andean Cordillera and the Antarctic
Peninsula formed a continuous north-south mountain range in the Late
Cretaceous.

Sometime during the Paleocene the formation of the Scotia

Arc and Scotia Sea began with the eastward deformation and disruption
of the Andean-Antarctic Cordillera.

A shallow water marine setting

existed up to the Late Oligocene-Early Miocene.

By the middle Miocene

continued spreading of South America and Antarctica resulted in deep
sea marine conditions between the two continents.

The break-up of

South America and Antarctica and consequent interruption of gene
flaw led to the separation of the N. mytilina population along
the
Scotia Ridge region.

Selection for Antarctic tolerant individuals

probably contributed to the evolution of Patinigera polaris.
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history of
not only of the life
The most striking aspect,
is that
its ecology and physiology,
but
also
of
Patinigera polaris,
inhabiting
different from limpet species
this limpet is not greatly
in
differs from those species
Patinigera
polaris
warmer climates.
and its extended
its extremely slow growth rate
two major aspects:
tolerance to a variety of
this species'
longevity. The range of
limpet species
is similar to that of other
thermal and osmotic stresses
throughout the world.
The life history

features of P. polaris suggest

that it is a

population regulation.
associated with density-dependent
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1970-1971 is
Arthur Harbor region during
The avian fauna in the
the
habits of several species especially
addition
to
the
described in
Bill.
Dominican Gull and the Sheath
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in the surface
oceanographic periods were observed
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Arthur
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water of
correlated
salinity distributions are
pH,
and
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evidenced by the transparency
water column as
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of
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with the
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The formation and presence of shore ice and the resultant seasonal
ice foot depend on low sea water and air temperatures, tide range,
wind-driven waves and currents, swell, and precipitation in the form
of snow or ice.

Shore ice forms protective barriers (up to 1.5 meters

thick) between the fauna and flora of littoral rock pools and the low
air temperatures, and the crushing and grinding effects of sea- and
swell-transported ice during the austral winter.

Ice-free tunnels

lead from the rock pools to the lower littoral and allow fresh sea
water to enter on each high tideS

Littoral rock pools in Arthur Harbor showed similar chemical
oceanographic conditions to the harbor surface water.

However the

magnitudes of the variations were significantly higher (by as much
as 100% in some cases).

Temperature distributions are correlated

with duration of aerial exposure.

Salinity is correlated with

harbor salinity, ice formation, insolation, and fresh water run-off.
The ph (as high as 9.26) and dissolved oxygen concentrations
(as high as 228.5% oxygen saturation) of the rock pools reflect
primary production.
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